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INTRODUCTION 

GA 

Ga is a language of Ghana. native to the Accra district and the 
coastal strip st~etching east from the city and inland for several miles. 
Ga has fewer natl~e speakers than. say. Twi or Ewe, but knowledge of it 
~s a se~ond or thlrd language is far from negligible and is probably 
lncreaslng, because of the influence of Accra as the capital of Ghana 
and one of the chief centres of education. 

GA-ADANGBE 

Adangbe, ~poken to the east of the Ga area is a language 
thought to be so closely related to Ga that the two are frequently 
lis ted as one language "Ga-Adangbe". The language described in this 
course is Ga properly so called, as spoken by one native of Labadi, a 
Ga town. 

•	 
ORTHOGRAPHY AND TRANSCRIPTION 

The transcription used here departs very little from the accepted 
orthography, even when a sound is analysed differently (e. g., ~ as yw 
rather than wy). However, tone, nasality and vowel length have often 
been indicated more explicitly than the orthography requires. 

CONSONANTS 

1. (i) Voiceless stops are plosives. i. e., aspirated. 

(ii)	 Prepalatal stops, plain and labialised, are affricates. 

(iii)	 With the exception tid, there is no significant difference 
in place of articulation between voiced and voiceless correlates. 
t, however, is a denti-alveolar articulation with tongue-tip 
down, while d is an alveolar articulation with tongue-tip up. 

(iv)	 Alveolar. Palatal and Velar stops have fronted and retracted 
allophones depending on the following vowel. 

2.	 Labial velars are of the velaric ingressive and pulmonic egressive 
type. 

3.	 The following articulations are all made whilst the tongue-tip is 
down: ny, s, z, J. and the affricates •

• ~. 1 and r are allophones of the same phoneme; only 1 occurs in word-initial 
position. 
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TABLE I: The Symbol~ Used 

CONSONANTS
 

T'{PES POSITIONS 

Voiceless Voiced Voiceless Voiced Voiceless Voiced Voiceless Voiced Voiceless Voiced 

~TOPS Bilabial Alveolar Pre-Palatal Velar Labial Velar 
(plain) p b t d ts dz k g kp gb 
(Labialised) tsw dzw kw gw 

!NASALS Palatal 
I 

(plain) m n ny TJ l)m 
(Labialised) TJw 

FRICATIVES Labio-dental Pre-Palatal 
(plain) f v s z 

1w(Labialised) 

Ir.ATERAL l, r 

APPROX IMAf'.ll'S Palatal Labial Velar Glottal 

(plain) y w h 
(Labialised) yw (~) hw 

VOWELS 

N 

TONES

High: / 

Mid: 

Low: \. 

Front Spread Neutral Back Rounded 

Oral Nasal Oral Nasal Oral Nasal 

CLOSE i r u u 

HALF-CLOSE e 0 

HALF-OPEN € € ;) ~ 

OPEN a a 



• VOWELS 

1. In relation to the Cardinal Vowels, the phonetic values of the Ga 
oral vowels may be charted on the Vowel Diagram as follows: 

• u 

T'---+-+--....::;·-1 0 

\-=---.;t--"K'"""--t 0 

a 

TABLE II: Diagram of the Ga Oral Vowels 

2. i, a, u, are the nasal counterparts of i, a\ u, respectively. 
midway between e and E, but is comparatively retracted. 5 is 
between 0 and 0, and is comparatively fronted. 

€ is 
midway 

3. All the above 
ic diphthongs 
pure vowels: 

are 
and 

pure vowels. What may sometimes be heard 
triphthongs are treated in this course as 

as phonet-
Successions of 

faL 'hat' hau. 'girdle' 

• 4. Similarly, all the above vowels are uniformly short. In this course, 
what may be heard as phonetically longer vowels are treated as 
successions of like vowels: 

bu. 'hole' is a monosyllabic word 

ba. 'to come' is a monosyllabic word 

buu. 'mosqui to net I is a disyllabic word 

baa. 'coming' is a disyllabic word 

baaa. 'crocodile' is a trisyllabic word 

TONE 

Tone is a property of the syllable and, depending on the type of 
syllable, is marked on the vowel or on the syllabic consonant (mostly 
nasals). An initial high tone in a sentence is marked; unmarked sentence 
initial tones are low. Other unmarked syllables have the same pitch as 
the last marked syllable preceding them; this principle carries across 
word boundaries. Thus the tones of 

(i) /nYE yiwala d~~~/ are low-low-low-low-high-high-high. 

• (ii) /fik~fik~/ are high-low-high-low . 
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• 
(iii) lobi gbek€ IE ba blE ny€ gbEk€1 are high-high-high-mid-low-low

high-low-Iow-high-low • 

Notice that this scheme admits of more than one level of Mid between 
High	 and Low: 

, , 
(iv)	 lmadzo gbek€iI IE ahel are high-mid-same-mid-same-mid-low

low-low. 

Ga makes use of 3 level tones: High 1'1, Mid 1'1, Low 1'1. 

A High tone implies higher pitch, and therefore usually sounds more 
prominent in a sequence than a Low tone. The Low tone has two allophones: 
a low tone in pause is accompanied by glottal constriction. 

A Mid tone is always a very slight drop in pitch (about a semi-tone) 
from a preceding higher pitch, and is never glottalised. The 'preceding 
higher pitch' is either a High tone or another Mid tone: a Mid tone 
never occurs after a Low tone and is never initial in a sentence or iso
lated word. A Mid tone is therefore like a High tone that has slipped a 
semitone in pitch below the immediately preceding High. 

The symbol 'represents a glide to Low tone which must occur after 

• 
any High tone syllable that immediately precedes certain words in the 
utterance • 

These possibilities are all summarised in the following diagram. 

TABLE III: Tone Diagram 1: Terracing 

Notice the downward 'terracing' of the top pitches of the sentence if a 
lower pitch intervenes. 

The sequence High-High (level high pitch) seems to present the most 
difficulty for speakers of stress-using languages, who tend to reduce force 
after one strong (High) syllable. 

• 
The sequence Low-Low (level low pitch) presents a similar diffi 

culty. Successive Low tones apparently drop slightly in actual pitch 
and usually it is only the last of them that has the tell-tale 
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glottalisation of the Low tone. Even if the foreign ear gets an im

• 
pression of a slight fall, no conscious attempt should be made to re
produce it since such an attempt may be heard by a Ga speaker as an 
actual fall (High-Low or Mid-Low). 

In this course, what may be heard as phonetically rising or falling 
pitches are regarded as composites of the three level tones. Since 
there can be a rise in utterance pitch only after a Low tone, and any 
rise is interpreted as Low-High, the actual phonetic range of rise that 
constitutes a Low-High sequence can be very small. Such narrow ranges 
are standard in spoken Ga in the earlier parts of the utterance, for 
example initially. But they are even more important because they are 
characteristic of the Casual Style, the style of 'normal' everyday 
speech and conversation, particularly Statement sentences. They 
contrast sharply with the corresponding ranges in the Emphatic Style, 
particularly Question sentences, where the pitch intervals between High 
and Low tones can be considerable. 

An important modification to the tonal diagram above is necessary. 
The utterance is not terraced out of hearing in a collapsing of High 
with Low tone. Pitches remain level only when tones succeed themselves 
(M-H in the case of Mid). A subsequent High tone can be lower in pitch 
than a preVious one when a Low or a Mid have intervened, and a subsequent 
Low tone can be lower in pitch than a previous one when a High or a High
Mid glide has intervened. The pitch pattern of the \vhole utterance is 
thus more like a downward drift from beginning to end: 

• 
TABLE IV: Tone Diagram 2: Downdrift 

(The broken lines indicate the area of possible ('ccurrence of H after L.) 

Finally, it should be remembered that although every syllable in 
every utterance has a tone, the same syllable does not necessarily have 
the same tone in every utterance. The tone can be different depending 
upon the grammatical context . 

• 5 
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LESSON ~
 

Listen. Identify. Repeat.
 

Drill 1: High and Low Tones; Simple Consonants and Vowels. Remember, un

marked syllables have Low tone, if not preceded by other syllables. 

1. w6. 'tomorrow' 4. 1a. 'fire' 

2. wo. 'we' 5. w. 'bone' 

3. la. 'blood' 6. wu. 'husband' 

Drill 2: Pay particular attention also to the vowels 10/, I€/. lei. and 
vowel length (these words are all monosyllabic and have single vowel 
length) • 

1. tSE. 'father' 7. b{. 'child' 

• 2. tso. 'tree' 8. bu. 'hole' 

3. ts i. 'sceptre' 9. he. 'place' 

4. hE. 'waist' 10. tE. 'stone' 

5. t::J. 'bottle' 11. ku. 'group' 

6. boo , you' (s g. ) 12. suo 'type' 

Drill 3: High Tones. 

4. bu. 'Wear it:'1. bi. 

2. ba. 'Come: I 5. la. 'Sing: ' 

3. w6. 'Sleep: ' 6. fo. 'Weep: ' 

Drill 4: High, Mid and Low Tones. Pay attention to the range of pitch 
within the sequences High-Mid, Low-High. Remember that there are no 
sequences Low-Mid, Mid-High; what you may hear as these intervals will 
be marked as Low-High in the text. 

1. papa. 'father' 4. slSa. 'ghos t' 

• 2 • papa. 'fan' 5 • wole. 'book I 

3. 
.; 
r-1 t: . 'pepper' 6. dade. 'iron I I 

6 



7, gowcL 'guava' 9. f{k~J{k~. 'h'lccough' 

• 
8. l.:il,L 'song' 10. 6wolo IE. 'your book' 

Drill 5: Tones in short sentences. 

1- ele IE. 'he knows him' 6. w6bi lE. 'we have asked him' 

2. ele IE. 'he does-not-know him
, 

7. w6bi IL 'let us ask him' 

3. tHe IE. 'he has come to know 8. w6kabi IE- 'let us not ask him' 
him' 

4. w~bl lL 'our child' 9. eb{ IE da. 'her child is big' 

5. w~bi lE. 'we asked him' 10. eb1 H eda. 'her child has grown 
big' 

LESSON 1!!Q. 

Listen. Identify. Repeat. 

Drill 6: Simple Consonants and Vowels. 

1- dade. 'iron' 6. tita. I gums I 

•
 
2. fuf6. 'milk' , 'breast' 7. hela. 'illness'
 

3• kotoku. 'pocket' 8. tokot,L ' sandal'
 

4. adeka. 'box' 9. l6H. 'lorry' 

5. tsltSl.. 'chest' 10. wele. 'hide' 

Dri 11 7: Simple Consonants and Vowels. 

,6. wala. 'lifel. wolo. 'book' 

2. w~l~. I egg' 7. ewUlu. 'a big thing' 

,
8. tSE 'father3. yE IE. I yam' 

4. abE'. I proverb' 9. abEku. 'left' 

5. of{kl. 'chance':'dice' 10. okEse 'fashion' 

Drill 8: Labial Velar Consonants: /kp/, Igb/. (For description of their
 
pronunciation, see under 'Consonants' in the Introduction.)
 

1- akpakpa. 'pawpaw' 4. kpo. '12-yd. bale of cloth'
 

2. ekpakpa. 'a good thing' 5. kpo. I court-yard' 

• 
3 • akpakpa kpakpa. 'a good pawpaw' 6. kp6. 'knot' 
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7. agbo . 'gate'	 11. gbL 'road'
 

8. agbo. 'big'	 12. gbEk€. 'evening' 

9. agbo agbo. 'big gate' 13. gbogbo. 'wall' 

10.	 gbE. 'water-pot' 14. gbo. 'guest' 

Drill 9: Long and Short Vowels. 

1. bu. 'hole'	 6. kaaa. 'crab' 

2. buu. 'mosquito-net' 7. waaa. 'snail' 

3. baa. 'leaf'	 8. bL 'child' 

4. kaa. 'car'	 9. b{L 'children' 

5. baaa, 'crocodile' 10. d.H. 'mouth' 

(Numbers 5, 6 and 7 are written in the official orthography with two
 
vowels only: viz, baa, kaa, waa.)
 

Drill 10: Long and Short Vowels.
 

1. g;:S~. 'cemetery' 5. too • 'sheep'; 'goat'

• I
2. yaa. fishing-net' 6. H;)o. 'Saturday'
 

3. 100. 'fish '; 'meat' 'beans' 

4. yoo. 'woman' 8. gbee. 'dog' 

Drill 11: Long and short vowels in sentences. 

1. eba. 'he came. 'he did not come.' 

2. eeba. 'he is coming.' 7. wob i IE. 'we asked him. ' 

3. ebaa. 'he comes. 8. wob!i lE. 'we didn't ask him.' 

4. eebA. 'he may come. 9. et;:Ske pii. 'she muttered a lot.' 

5. eba. 'he has come. 10. edk~e pH. 'she didn't mutter much. 

(These examples show why it is important not to drawl in Ga.) 

US SON THREE 

•
 
Listen. Identify. Repeat.
 

Drill 12: Oral and Nasal Vowels .
 

1. ga. I.n.ng I	 2. ga. 'Ga' 

8 
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3. gbi. 'water-pot'	 7. e k;5. 'he took it. 1 

• 4. gbE. 'face-mark'	 8. ek~. 'he bit it. 
, 

5. suo	 'kind' 9. f ia 'sand'. 
, ,,

6. su.. soil'	 10. fra. 'house' 

Drill 13: Nasal Vowels after Nasal Consonants. 

,
l. mu..	 'oil' 8. nyE. mother' 

2. mu.m~.	 'breath' 9. nyEmi. 'sibling' 
, ,

3.	 mam!. mother' 10. Tja. 'wife' 
, , , , 

4.	 m~~. 'castle' 11- Tjaaa. 'lagoon-crab' 

,
5. lam:3.	 'dream' 12. Tjm:3. 'farm

, 
6. nu.	 'water' 13. niTjmaa. 'writing' 

,
7. nUlL man'
 

Drill 14: Nasal Consonants and Oral Vowels.
 

1. lam;).	 'vapour' 6. mo. 'well done!' 

2. mama.	 'cloth' 7. bi' 1E m:S. 'ask him, then!' 

'intelligence' , 8. moko. 'someone' 
'skill ' 

'salt' 9. noko. something'I 

'yellowish-green'
 

Drill 15: Nasal Consonants and Oral Vowels.
 
, 

'palm-nut'	 6. sune. 'pillow' 
, 

'thorn'	 7. s'3n~. 'fox' 

3.	 'lm€. 'kernel' 8. sane. 'story' 

'aroma' 9. kane 'light' 

'panic', 'fear I 10. wine. 'doubt' 

LESSON .EQ!lli 

Listen. Identify. Repeat. 

• 
Drill 16: Succession of Vowels. The succession vowel + i on a rising 
pitch is pronounced rapidly and sounds phonetically like a diphthong . 

9 



• 
, 

1.	 sEi . 'chair' 6. toL 'ear' 

'tail' 7. tsuL 'heart' 

3. fa 1. 

Drill 17: 

1. k6!. 

2. g5L 

3. toL 
, , 

4. tli!. 

5. tseL 

Drill 18: 

1. amn . 

'hat' 

'firewood' 

'flower' 

Vowel + i. 

'hoe' 

'to burp' 

'multiplication' 

'guns' 

'trees' 

Succession of	 Vowels: 

8. fH. 

9. btl. 

6. gaL 

7. looL 

8. tooi. 
, 

9. s €ft 

10. fofo!!. 

Vowel + o. 

• 2. eyiJ m~. 'he believes in corporal punishment.' 

'she is a flirt.' 

4. eke;) m~ nil. 'he is generous. I 

, , J
5. etsEo ogbE1	 daa. 'she always mentions you. 

6. elE: 0 tooi. 'he breeds sheep.' 

7. elcla waa.	 'he sings very well.' 

8. efaa Jikc3. 'he is a money-lender. I 

9. e;wE~ Jika	 mt~. 'he is a big spender. 1 

10. ef;)~ Ga yaa. 'he goes to Accra quite often.' 
, , 

11. ef62 daa nEs. 'she is always weeping. I 

12. ebo~ m~ tol. 'he takes advice. I 

• 
13. etsci~ nd. 'he works. '
 

Drill 19: Findl Nasals •
 

, , 
I f ish i n g- h 0 0 1~ I	 corner 

'it is taken orally.' 

'part' 

'children' 

'libation' 

'rings' 

'fish(es) , 

'sheep' (pl.) 

'chairs I 

'flowers' 

10
 



I •• I3 •	 w;)~. IJUJu	 9. kpITj • cane rat' 

•	 
d"':'4. UTI' 'darkness' 10. s3T).	 'prawns' 

S. ny~~.	 ' slave 
, 

11- TlmoT) •	 'tick', 'lice' 
,6.	 g;31j • mountain' 12. kOTj •	 'horn' 

7. maT).	 'town' 13. warl'	 'grey hair' 

8. tSET) .	 'beard' 14. gbOTj •	 'limb' , 'loin' 

,15. a d'"u71' monkey I
Drill 20: Final Nasals. 

,1-	 efee diT)T). 'he is quiet I 6. ,
taT) 71 • clear' 

2.	 efee IITlT)' 'he is s ti 11' 7. SOT)Tj • 'a lot'
 
,
 

3.	 6yl.wala d!5rjT)' ' thank you' 8. tUTj Tj' 'black'
 

4, J~T)T)' 'afar' 9.
 gblaT)'l' 'strong' (of smell) , 
,5.	 n~T)T)' 'irnmedia te ly , 10.	 hErjTj' strong' (of pepper 
or hot food) 

LESSON .!:.ill
 

Listen. Identify. Repeat.
 

Drill 21: Labialised Consonants.
 

1-	 tswei. 'mustache' I , 

7.	 wiem~ (ywiem3). 'speech', 'language' 

2.	 tswd. 'hair' 8.	 w£rim~ 'row~ I 

(yw£rim5) •
3.	 AtswEi • (girl's name) 

9. eewere la 'he is warming him4.	 d ZW€ 'I m;3 • 'thought' (eeywere la). self before	 the fire' 
5.	 dzwE'L 'grass' 10. kwakwe. 'mouse' 

, 
6. ad zw1ima T) • 'prostitution' 

Drill 22: 

1. kukw~i. I cooking-pot I 5. ehwaTj enane. 'he sprained his ankle. t 

2. kW~~Q I C limb ~ , 6. --	 'sky''I W € ~.
 
,
 ,

3. gwa:-I tfT] • 'lamb'	 ,7.	 '1 W €tE"t wE't€ • stippled' 

4.	 gwab~0 'assembly' 8. r - , ,
v '-lane. afternoon' 

11 



• 9. JwEfJwd. 'ragged' 10. eIwl. 'he is fa t . 
, 

Drill 23: Succession of Vowe Is. 
, 

l.	 aJwle IE. 'he has been sacked' 5. nilee. 'knowledge' 
, 

2 • ew{e~ pii.	 'he talks a lot' 6. nu 1E tue k€ba. 'the water 

, gushed out. I 

3. gbeebi. puppy'	 , 
' ,7. nuu l € pue. 'the man 

4. leeb{. 
,
morning' appeared. I 

Drill 24: 

l. riEf16.	 'preacher' 5. etiu •• 'he pursued them. I 

"
 
, , " ~,
2. otsiE eh1E. 'you have woken him 6. buu. 'mosquito-net',

up. 
3. kuE.	 'neck' 7. amEhuu tao 'they waged war.' 

•
 
4. SEE. 'back'
 

Drill 25: 1, r in variant forms.
 

1- mlu • mulu. 'dust' 6. blo. bolo. 'broom'
 

2. mla. malci. 'law' ; , guts' 7. pIe. 'a bird' 

3. mIa, mdL 'early' 8. plEkoo. 'nail' 

4. bloda. brada. 'bread' 9. hA- fHa. 'sore' 

5. able. abele. 'corn' 10. f1~. £016. 'hole' 

LESSON SIX 

Listen, Identify. Repeat. 

Drill 26: Successions of Vowels. 
, 

l. ()hi~L 

2. atI:L 

J. ny;:bUl l € . 
, 

W;) •c.. ny?mE:a 

./ . ny?b2a m;';d;:' y, ' 

• 

,
poverty' 

'cashew-nut' 

, h· I Iask 1m. 

' ,,
wait for us. 

'try hard: I 

6. ny?boa mitoL 'listen to me. ' , 

7. afua. I mis t' 

8. Akua. (a female name) 
, 

9. atua. 'defiance' 

12
 



Drill 27: 1, r in variant forms. 

• 
1. akekre. 'man's headband' 'it got charred.' 

akekle . 
'level' 

2. kla. k,i!a. 'spirit'
kra. 8. ehlu. ehulu. I he jumped.' 

, ehru. 
3. nyEkDa. 'take them!' 

nyik;)l~a.	 9. hleTjfj' helefjTl' 'radiant', 'flooded 
hre1"i1"I' with light' 

4. egli. egrL 'he got excited' 

50	 ~le1"lle. 'very fluid'
 
Tjelefjele.
 

Drill 28: Successions of Vowels. 

1. flo. 'junior'	 5. meo. 'sixpence' 
, 

20 dlDo. difjTj. 'quiet'	 6. te by6~ til'. 'how are you?' 

'beautiful'3. blbloo. 'small' 

Drill 29: Successions of Vowels. 

•
 1. fEo . 'beauty'	 5. ehao h:. 'he worried her'
 

2. bEbE o. 'a kind of	 6. abifao. 'tiny tot' 
shellfish' 

7.	 too. 'tax' 
3.	 Lib. 'bedsheet' 

4. hao. hau. , girdle'
 

Drill 30: 1, r in variant forms.
 

1.	 trema. 'cowrie' 5. atswrE. 'fist' 
telema. atswE IE, 

, ,
I	 . ,

2.	 dzra. price 6. dzw::em3J. 'greeting' 
dzalao dzwelemv. 

'they flourished. I3. sre, sele. 'to swim' 

4. yra. yala. 'mourning' 

13 



LESSON SEVEN 

Dialogue 1: Greetings. 

A: Mi.T)IJa boo	 'I greet you. 

B: M'f'jheleo n~.	 'I respond.' 

A: Te byJ~ tEE~.	 'How are you?' 

B:	 Mi yE dzogba1J1J. 'I am well. '
 
, ,
 

A: Te omami y~~ tEE~. 'How is your mother?' 

B:	 EYE dzogbaT)1"J. 'She is well.'
 

Vocabulary
 

1. mt. 'I'	 6. yS~. 'to be' 

, 
2. :l~ • 'greet'	 7. yEo 'to be' 

3. boo 0, 'you' (sg. )	 8. dzogbaT(I' 'well' 
, ,

4. here ••. n3. 'respond' , reply', 9. mimi. 'mother' , I answer 
5. te .•. tE€ ..... 'how?' 10. e. 'she' , 'he' , 'it' 

Notes 

1.	 Greeting people is an important part of Ga etiquette. One who does 
not greet as he should is considered boorish, unfriendly, antisocial. 
Not greeting someone, or not responding to his greeting, is a way of 
expressing extreme displeasure with him. 

2.	 The greetings and responses in the Dialogue are general ones that can 
be used by anybody at any time, If more than one person were involved 
on either side, however, changes in pronouns would be necessary. 

Dialugue	 2: One person greeting two or more. 

'I greet you (pl.).' 

Response: B & C: W0T)heleo n~. 'We respond.' 

Dialogue 3: Two or more people greeting one person: 
, 

Greeting: B & C: WJ~~a boo 'We greet you. 
, , 

Response: A: Mi~lhele nYE n?J. 'I respond to you. I 

• (The above are suitable for classroom use between college students and 
their professor.) 

14 



Dialogue 4: Two or more people greeting and replying: 

•	 A & B: W0TjTja nyE'. 'We greet you • I 

, 
C & D: W0Tjhele nyE' n~.	 'We respond. I 

Drill 31: Take turns at greeting and answering in Ga. 

Dialogue 5: The person whose health is inquired after can be varied 
as appropriate. 

A: Te opapa yjo tEE"'.	 'How is your father?' 

B: EyE dzogbaTJTj •	 'He is welL I 

A: Te oTja yoo t € ' € '.	 'How is your wife?' 

B: EYE dzogbaTJTJ· 'She is welL 
, 

Drill 32: Take turns at inquiring after the health of different people 
and	 answering. 

LESSON EIGHT 

1. Greetings and responses appropriate for certain times of day: 

•	 
, , 

(i) Morning: A: ~3nrl·	 'Morning' 

B: ~'3nIrl· 'Morning' 

(i i) Evening; A: Gudiivln. 'Good evening. 

,
B: Gudii vin. 'Good evening. 

These English borrowings are in common use. The traditional Ga 
greetings, still heard from old people and in places where these 
things are preserved, are: 

(iii)	 Early morning, immediately after waking up: 

'How was your sleep?' 

'My sleep was good.' 

(iv)	 During the day: 

'How is this to~~?' 

B: MaT] dz;) .	 'The town is peaceful.' 
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•	 
LESSON EIGHT 

1. Greetings and responses appropriate for certain times of day: 

(i) Morning: A: ~~nr T].	 'Morning. ' 
, , ,

B: M'3'3ni T] •	 'Morning. 

(i i) Evening: A: Gud!ivin. 'Good evening. 

B: Gudhvin. 'Good evening. 

These English borrowings are in common use. The traditional Ga greetings, 
still heard from old people and in places where these things are preserved, 
are: 

(iii)	 Early morning. immediately after waking up: 

'How was your sleep?' 
, 

B: Miw~T) hi.	 'My sleep was good.' 

(iv)	 During the day: 

'How is this town?' 

'The town is peaceful.' 

2. Other greetings in general use: 

(i) Before entering a house. a room. or any place: 

A: Agoo.	 (Entrance requested.) 

B: AmEE.	 (Entrance granted.) 

( ii) On taking leave. at any time: 

A: MtyabL	 'I am going. 

B: Yaaba dzogbaT)Tj .	 'Go well. ' 

(iii) On taking leave. at night: 
, 

A: Mi yaw6 •	 'I am off to bed. I 

B: Yaaw~ dzogbaT,Ti .	 'Sleep well.' 

(iv) Expressing congratulations on work done or in progress: 

•	 
'Well done!' 

b:	 Yaa ee. 'Thanks. ' 
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(v) Expressing thanks: 
, , 

•
 
A: Oylwala d'3T)T) . 'Thank you.
 

B: W;:Jb€ J!daa.	 'There is no need of thanks.' 

(vi) On returning from a journey: 

"A" is the traveller. He shakes hands with the person he is 
exchanging greetings with, and the hand grip is maintained throughout 
the exchange: 

Dialogue 1: 

A: AmEdkabH mlrf>lo.	 'Greetings from America. ' 

B: Yoo. Heni adzE €?	 'Fine. How is it there?' 

A:	 BIEOO. 'It is peaceful.' 

'And the Americans?' 

A:	 Am€YE dzogba~~. 'They are fine. I 

'And your wife and your children?' 

•	
, 

A: AmE'fEE' amEY€ dzogba'j'j' 'They are all well.' 

Drill 33: Take turns at greeting and replying, using the greetings in 
this lesson. 

LESSON NINE 

Pronouns: Subject, Object and Possessive Forms 

(i)	 The personal pronoun words are: 

mi 'I', 'me' --1st person singular 

bo 'you' --2nd person singular 

IE 'he', 'him', 'she', 'her', 'it' --3rd person singular 

w;:) 'we I, 'us' --1st person plural 

nYE 'you' --2nd person plural 

arnE 'they', 'them' --3rd person plural 

These words can be used either as single-word sentences and phrases or as 
objects of verbs. The plural words retain these forms in all other 
functions (except for changes in tone). 

• (ii) The singular words have other forms which are prefixed to verbs 
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• 

when the pronoun is the subject of the verb, and prefixed to nouns when4It the	 pronoun is the possessor of the noun: 

Is t	 person singular: 

2nd	 person singular: 

3rd	 person singular: 

The 1st and 2nd person 
verbs when the pronoun 
speech. In this style 

mi- , m-, n- , ( L e., a homorganic nasal,r 
depending on the place of articulation of the 
consonant immediately fo llowing. ) 

0

e-

singular prefixal forms can also be suffixed to 
is the object of the verb, especially in rapid 
the 1st person singular is usually the velar 

nasal q In this course, the 1st person singular pronoun is always
 
written as Imi/.
 

(iii) There is also an unrestricted personal pronominal prefix, used as
 
the subject of verbs, which does not specify any restriction of person
 
or number:
 

Unrestricted pronoun: a-

Drill 34: Insert the personal pronoun words in the blank spaces in
 
the sentences, using the pattern of No. lo
 

1.	 Mi nEe 'That's me. 4. nE. 'That' 5 us.4It	 
I , 

I	 .f, ,
2. nE. 'That's you (sg.)'. 5. nE. 'That' 5 you (p1.) • 

I I,	 ,
3. nE. 'That's him. 6. nE. 'There they are.
 

Drill 35: Insert the personal pronoun words required to complete the fo llowing sent(nCL-.
 

,
 I

1.	 Ni~ 'Here I am. 4. Naa 'Here we are. 
I,	 , " 2.	 Naa 'Here you are. 5. Naa . 'Here you are. 

, 
-

I, 

') " 
J.	 Naa 'Here he is. I 6. Naa . 'Here they are. 

, 
-

Drill 36: Substitute the given phrases for those underlined in the
 
sentence.
 

, ,
Mina bo yE dzErnE:. '1. saw you at that-place.
 

10 mi o. .1 you. 6. arnE' mi. they me.
 

2.	 LT.i IE: • I him. 7. ny€'. we you.w~ 

3.	 mi nyE'. r you. 8. ny€' mie you me.
 

C ""J • us. 9. e lE. he her.
~4It 
4. 

S.	 -e arnE. she theM. 

18
 



•
 

•	 
Slow Speech Ordinary Speech 

Word/Phrase Word + U' Word + Reduced l € 
, 

l. nuu	 'man' nuu H 'the man' nart t 'the man' 

~ .L , ,
2. m'i	 'I' m'i l~ ' as for me' m~ E as for me 

3. fal	 'hat ' fal l € 'the hat' fal € 'the hat' 

,
4. hau	 'girdle' hau IE 'the girdle' hau E the girdleI 

,
5. tso	 'tree tso 'the tree' tso € 'the tree' 

6.	 able ' corn 
, 

able IE ' the corn' able € 'the corn ' 
, , , 

'the monkey' ad-' 

Drill 39: Repeat 

7. adu~1	 'monkey' ad-uT)' If uT) € 'the monkey 
, 

,
l.	 etsE 'his father' etsE H 'his father' ets€ l 'his father 

, .:. .a. ,
2. nyt	 yesterday' nyi If 'yesterday' nyE € yesterday' 

3.	 t;:J 'bottle' d If the bottle' d 6 'the bottle' 
, , , 

4 • gb~mo	 'person' gb~m~ If 'the person' gb'3m'3 '3 'the person' 

5. baa	 'leaf' baa IE ' the leaf' baa a 'the leaf'•	
I 

,	 , 
6. daa: 'alcohol' dail l~ 'the alcohol' daa .La 'the alcohol' 

70 ebl IJ 'his child' eb{ l~ IE 'his child' ebl H E 'his child' 

Find the two examples of reduced IE' in Lesson Eight, Dialogue 1. 

LESSON ELEVEN 

Verbs: The Past Tense (cf. Appendix B) 

(i) a verb in the Past tense is marked by tone. The verb root does not 
have an affix. 

(ii) The tones of verb roots in the Past tense are regarded as their 
basic ones, and it is upon these that the roots are grouped into tonal 
classes. A verb root does not necessarily retain its basic Past tense 
tone throughout all tenses, but its tones in other contexts are related 
in fixed ways to the basic tone. 

• 
(iii) Fast, like Habitual,Progressive and other tense labels, is a 

grammatical term for the verb forms. Although these terms broadly indicate 
the notional meaning of the verb in each tense, they cannot indicate every 
possible use of the verb form. 
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(iv) The personal pronouns all have low tones when prefixed to a 
verb root in the Past tense. 

• Drill 40: Repeat • 
, 

1. Emale.	 'He lied. I 

2. ELi. 

3. Areiwo. 

4. Moko boo 

5. Nir u. boo 

6. TEtE hulu. 

7 , Os;)fo l € sole. 

8. Yoo lE: pasa ehe. 

9, Sowa k~n~ nr! IE 

10.	 Migb;)bi baayel;5 

Drill 41: Repeat. 

' 

fEE. 

lL 

1- Mina bo yE dZErIlE. 

I 

2. W;)na arnE yE dzE'mE.•	
, 

3. Ebl lE da. 

4. £Ie IE. 

5. Ehoo 100 pH. 
, 

6. Eta 1E ades~. 

7. MIfee d! 'J'I' 

8. Miba b{E ny€. 

9. MIho mita Jf. 
10. Mi mik~ wole lE. 

Drill 42: Repeat. 

1. W;)tee Gian~ nYEsEE afi. 

, ' 2. Wona rei! pii yE dZEmE. 

I She sang. I
 

'They slept.'
 

'Someone screamed.'
 

'Nii dreamt about you.
 

'Tetteh jumped.'
 

'The priest prayed.'
 

'The woman gossiped about
 

'Sowa read everything.'
 

'I hunted the buck. I
 

'I saw you there.'
 

'We saw them there.'
 

'Her child looks big.'
 

'He knows him.'
 

her.' 

'She cooked a lot of meat. '
 

'She told him a story.'
 

'I kept quiet.'
 

'I came here yesterday.'
 

'I settled myself in a seat. I
 

II am the one who took the book.'
 

'We went to Ghana last year.'
 

'We saw many people there.'
 

'We went and greeted the chief.'
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4.	 Ehele w6 hEmEE. 'He welcomed us and made us 
feel at home.'•	

, 

'We told him that we had come 
from the U. S.' 

6. W~bl If nibil pii.	 'We asked him many questions.' 
, 

7. Egba w~ n~fEEn~.	 'He told us everything.' 

8. Ehe dz~.	 'He is a gentleman. I 

LESSON TWELVE 

Dialogue: Names. 

A: Ofal ~ni. Te atS€~ nakai nuG l € tEE~. 

•
 

•
 

'Excuse me. What is that man 

B: Ats€~ IE Ataa Kof{. 
'He is called Ataa Kofi.' 

A: 
, .\. ,}..

MEn1 etsu::>. 
'What work does he do?' 

B: Dralva dZl 
'He is 

IE • 
a driver.' 

A: Ni eb{ IE hu~? 

'And what about his son?' 

called?' 

B:	 AtsC) IE Sowa. Eye;) meeti ehi~ etsE. 
'He is called Sowa. He works as a mate for his father.' 

A:	 Ni eTj~ H:? 
'And his wife?' 

, , , , ' 
B:	 Aa Dede, 160 AkwelenyE'. Eh~~ nii yE dzra 1E n~. 

'Madam Dede, or Akwele's Mother. She is a petty-trader in the 
market.' 

Vocabulary 
,-1. 6fal'>. nE. I please' , 'excuse me' 7. dz1. 'is' 

2. tsE. 'to call'	 8. ni. I and' 

3. nakai. 'that'	 9. hU. 'also' 
, , ,

4. mEnlo what? '	 10. yeo ' te work as 

, , ,
S. ts\L 'to work'	 11- meeti. mate (drive, 5 assista:lt) 

, 
~~ 
,"u6. dra1v8.. 'driver'	 12, h~r. I for'; 'tc give , 
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' ,
13. lao. 'or' 16. nii. 'things I , 'wares' 

•
, 

14. h~'3-.. 'to sell' 17. dzra. 'market' 

15. yE. 'at' 18. n~. 
I on I 

Notes 

1. Ga personal names are given according to a clearly defined system. If one 
knows the system, one can infer certain facts about a person from his name. 

2. Day names are names given to people according to the day of the week 
on which they are born. 

Day Male Name Female Name 

Sunday Kwafi Akofia 
, 

Monday Kodzo Adzua 

Tuesday KwaoIa Abla 

Wednesday Kwaku Aku! 

Thursday Kwao Ab! 

•
, 

Friday Kof! Afua
 

Saturday Kwaam! (Kwami) Am!
 

3. Order names are given according to the order of birth of children of 
the same parents, counting boys and girls separately: 

Order Male Name Female Name 

Is t Dede 

2nd 

3rd Ka:l. 

4. Special sets of names indicate certain special circumstances. For 
instance, these are the names for twins and single children born after 
twins: 

Order Male Female 

The Twins: Is t Ok6; Akwete Akwele 

2nd AkuEtE Aku6ko 

After T"ins: Is t Tayw:l.a (Tawia) Taywfa (Tawia) 

•
 
, ,
 

2nd Ago Ago 

3rd AGa~ Aba~ 
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•
 

(Children born after twins use the same names, irrespective of sex.)
 

5. Clan names', however, are the most important names. Each 
clan has 2 sets of names: the generation bearing one set give the 
second set to their children; these children in turn give the first 
set (the names of their father's generation) to their children. The 
Gas are patrilineal. 

ASERE CLAN NAMES: (Asr€ in Accra, Klanaa in Labadi) 

Order 

I 

2 

3 

4 

SET ONE 

Male 

Koote (Kotey) 

K6tE 1 (Kotei) 

AJi 

AJaie 

Female 

De! 

Ku~kJ 

Kook!ale 

Kuotso6 

, , 

SET TWO - 

Male Female 

Ni!kwH (Nikoi) Ade! 

Am~ (Amon) 
, 

Dzaan! (Dsani) 

Kut~~k~ 

KotHkH 

Afutu K6tHts~o 

AGBAWE CLAN NAMES: (Labadi) 

Order 

SET ONE SET TWO 

Male Female Male Fema Ie 

Adze{ AtswH 

S6wa Ay;)kJ 

Laase Kat 
, 

Tsots6oAnarl 

1 

2 

3 

4 

I 

Okpoti 

AkpJ 

Kwei: 

B;:;{ 

AdzH~ 

Addk6 

AdzekH 

Adzets60 

6. Vocative Enclitics: When calling people far away by shouting ~ut thEir 
na~es (e. g. to ~hildren at play, to come home), a calling signal 
is added to the names, and is prolonged as necessary. The signal is 
et.:~ ... after a name ending on a low tone, and 000 ••• '- after a name 
ending on a high or mid tonc. Examples: 

Examples: 1. j( 0 E:[ 000-'. 2. S6wa eee. 

• 
Drill 43: Call the following people to come, usinf the appropriate 
callinh signal: (m., f., indicate male, female names respectively.) 

, • I.. Acie. (m) 4 • '\..' 
~ 

n1e. (m) 7 • AmB • (m) 
~ . AdE: { • ([) 5 • Al:weHny~. (f) 8. Baoba (n, 0 
:) . T3.\-.'l,3. (m, f) 6. A;r./l. (f) 
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LESSON THIRTEEN 

Verbs: The Habitual Tense 

(i) A verb in the Habitual tense is marked by the suffix /0/. 
The suffix has the form /a/ when the final vowel of the root is lat. 
The suffix is nasalised if the root vowel is nasal. 

(ii) The Habitual tense suffix has low tone, but this tone is 
assimilated to mid when it occurs between two high tones. 

Drill 44: Repeat. 
, 

1. Emale~.	 'He tells lies.' 

2. Elaa..	 'She sings.' 

3. Edaa. miT) gb€~.	 'He is a loud-mouth.' 

.4 ' 4. Ni~ laa daa maTlkE.	 'Nii dreams every night.' 
,	 , 

5. Gb~m3 IE sJleo Jii en~m~ daa gbi. 'The fellow prays five times daily.' 

6, AtsE~ IE: TEtE:. 'His name is Tetteh.' 

7. Yoo l € tOkeJ.	 'The woman is fond of grumbling.'

• 8. Yoo 1E: pasaa. 'The woman gossips.' 

9. Min! fe~ IE:. 'What ails him? I 

'It's fattening.' 

Drill 45: Repeat. 

'He is always misrepresenting us.' 
, 

, A.
2. MEnl gbE~ nEkE.	 'What is that loud noise? ' 

3. Elaa waa.	 'She is an excellent singer. 

,
I-+. ELla lala! sr~toisr~toi. 'She sings songs of many different types. 

,	 ,
5. NTi laa gb3m€i srbtoisr~toi. 'Nii dreams about all sorts of people. 

6.	 Nil Uta daa ~T]kE. 'Nii dreams every night. 
, 

,
7. TE tE huluo ts:3' •	 'Tetteh jumps too much. 

, 
8. Yoo IE dIeJ ts~.	 'The woman is too fond of grumbling.' 

•	
, 

9. NUu 1E dkeJ fe eT]~ lL 'The man complained more than his wife. I 

10,	 TEtE ttiIT'.~~ kE hewalE. 'Tetteh jumps with all his strength.' 
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• Drill 46: Insert in the sentences below the Habitual tense form of the verbs 
given in parenthesis . 

1. E. _ flka. (fa. 'lend'; 'borrow') 'He is 8 moneylender. I 

, , 
2.	 Gbee nEE daa afi. (fo. 'give birth ') 'This dog has puppies 

every year.' 

3.	 NY~T)m;) waa yE blE. (nE'. 'to rain') 'It rains heavily here.' 

-' ,...-	 'Kofi4. Kofl n11 oy.3. . (k~n~. 'to read' )	 reads fast. 

5. Kofl wolo oy.3.. (kin~. 'to read') 'Kofi	 reads books fast. 
, 

, , 
6.	 Nam3 be fe IE. (sum3. 'to love') 'Who loves you more than she 

does?' 

-7.	 Nim~ bo fe IE. (sum~. 'to serve ') 'Who serves you better than 
she does?' 

8.	 Gbjm~ _ kE et~ IE. (haku. 'yawn') 'A person yawns when he is 
tired. I 

Drill 47: Repeat. Habitual tense forms are	 underlined. 

•
 
1- AtsE~ IE Kofl.	 'His name is Kofi.'
 

, ,	 , 
2. Ets';3';3 nii y€ yunivEdti Ie. 'He teaches at the university.' 

... J.
3. Ekase~ n11 daa gbEkE. 'He studies every night.' 

4. Mlyaa Ga daa H~gbaa. '~ to Accra every Sunday.' 

_45, M{yahe~ n11 yE dzra 1E n3. 'I shop in the market. ' 
, 

6.	 Am£tswaa wo tE lifo~ daa gbi. 'They call us on the telephone every day. I 

, , -, 
7. MEn! etsu3? 'What work	 does he do?' 

, 
8. Egbuo ts'ina. abur YE Pokoase. 'He is a veterinary doctor at Pokoase. ' 

LESSON FOURTEEN 

Some Tonal Changes 

1. IE: The syllable immediately preceding	 the phrase-closing particle 
IE always has a higher pitch than that of IE. A syllable that has 

low tone in other contexts therefore has high tone if it happens to 
precede IE in the stream of speech. The high tone of IE when in 
isolation is therefore realised as mid tone when not in isolation. 
This mid tone is not affected when in final position. In medial 
posi~ion, however, it can be assimilated to the low tone of the syllable 
that follows it. 
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Drill 48: Repeat Drill 39 of Lesson Ten. Notice the tonal changes 
in all phrases except numbers 3, 4 and 6 • 

• Drill 49: Repeat. Notice the tonal similarities (and differences) 
traceable to the fact that different words can precede lE. 

1. w6 IE wtlbaay,L (W;;l. I we') I As for us, we wi 11 go.' 

2. w6 IE, wtlbaaya. (w6. 'tomorrow') 'Tomorrow, we wi 11 go.' 

3. Eb{yM lE. (bi:. 'child'; yoo. 'female'; e. 'his') 'His daughter.' 

4. Eb{ yoo lE. (bi:. 'to ask'; yoo. 'female'; e. 'he') 'He asked the woman.' 

5. Ebi lE bi lL 'His child's offspring.' 

6. Ebi IE.	 bi IE. 'His child asked him.' 

2. dd. 'to be'. Except in combination with certain connectives, dZl 
is always immediately preceded by a lower pitch than its own. This lower 
pitch takes the form of the high-to-low glide ~ when the syllable 
preceding dZl has high tone. The same applies to a mid tone, but a 
mid tone syllable can in this context also be assimilated to low. 

Drill 50:	 Repeat. 

'She is his child. I 

• 2. Dralva dzi IE . 'He is a driver.' 
, , 

3. N3ni mim€~ dzi flka.	 'What I am waiting for is money. I 

4. Gbek~~ dZl m~ni fee~.	 'Junior was the one who did it.' 

5. Jlt;;l~ dzi noko ni misGm~~ waa. 'Pepper is something I like very much. ' 

~  ,
,3. nE: 'to be this'. The same tonal changes occur before nE as before dzl. 

Drill 51:	 Repeat. 
, 

1.	 Eb{'- nE'. 'This is his child. I 4. Gowh nE. 'This is guava. I 

, , 
2.	 6fB.l~ n€' • 'Please; excuse me. 5. Hen! maw~ nEe 'This is where I 

, , , shall sleep. I 

3,	 Gbogbo nE'. 'This is a wall. 6. B;;Ini dzh nE. 'That's the way 
it is. I 

LESSON FIFTEEN 

Verbs: Progressive Tense. 

• 
(i) A verb in the Progressive Tense is marked by the prefix mil 

(written! after the 1st person singular pronoun mt) . 
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• (ii) In speech, the Progressive Tense prefix is reduced to ~ or a 
nasal homorganic with the succeeding consonant. In slow speech, mi~ 

is a variant of mii. 

(iii) After the 2nd and 3rd person singular pronouns, the Progressive 
Tense prefix has the same form as the pronoun. 

Drill 52:	 Repeat these sentences. Progressive tense forms are underlined. 

1.	 Eeye d;5kta yE TEma. 'He is serving as a doctor at Tema.' 

,: -~2. Ootsi mlhlE.	 'You are blocking my line of vision. ' 

" 3. OotsiE	 ehiE:. 'You are disturbing her sleep.' 

4. NUn IE	 miiba ek6T)~' 'The man is coming again. I 

5. K'E eewie IE, be IE toL 'When she is speaking, listen to her.' 

' ,	 , , 
6.	 Nf eenrM. nii IE, kaabi IE daa. 'Since she is writing, don't ask her 

yet. ' 

• 
Drill 53: Insert the Progressive tense form of each verb in the sentence 
given. (Root-final mid tones are assimilated to low by immediately 
following low tones in the sentence.) 

EXBm1Jle~	 W::, cii. (ya) . W;)miiya Ga. 'We are going to Accra. I 

('~ k ' .\.1. E ___ J 1 a m1.Tj' 'He is squandering money. ' 

2. Ny3~lm;) ___ waa yE dzE'mt. (nE) 'It is raining very heavily there. 1 

] . ArnE amE'tsE. (£6) 'They are lamenting their father.' 

J4. Mihe ml. (tit!) 'I am on tenterhooks.' 

5. Kof{ wolo. (kine) 'Kofi is reading a book.' 
, , 

6. Kof{ nil. (k~ne) 'Kofi is reading. I
 

7, . Mi boo (sum3) 'I love you.'
 

8. Moko S;)TITj' (tsrne) 'Someone keeps sneezing. I
 

Drill 54: Repeat.
 

L Miiya. ' I an: going.
 

..,	 , 
L. Miiya f-.tla. 'I am going home.
 

] , !'1fiya Ga. 'I am going t (~ Accra. 
,
 

'_ ..I. , , 1 ,

L... M:lm, am waiting.•

, 

, , 
) " Miimc l:,H. 'I ar.c we. it inf fer :1 lorry. 
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' 6. MiilIlE~ 
nyE. , 

• 
' I am waiting for you. 

7 • M!ikpa. ' I am giving it up. 

8. M'irkpa niJ€.lem5. 'I am giving up smoking. 
, 

, 
9. Miikpa d~anum'3. ' I am stopping drinking. , 

LESSON SIXTEEN 

Dialogue: Asking for Words. 

A: Te atsE~ enE YE ca mi~ tiE~. 'What is this called in Ga?' 
, 

B: EnE''>, aloa enE. 'This, or this?' 

A: EnE'. 'This.' 

B: AtsE~ IE kane. 'It is called kane.' 

*K- ~ K~ I ?A: anE ... 0 o. ane .....•. 

B: Daabi. Kane. 'No. Kane.' 

A: Kane. 

• 
B: EhiE". Kane. 

'What is finger called in Ga?' 

B: AtsEJ IE waD. 'It is called WaD. ' 

'How does one say The man lit a lamp in Ga?' 

'One says: etc.' 

A: T~ Akl~ ak~ The man bought three lamps y~ Ga mi~ ttE" 'HOW, etc. I 

lOne says, etc.' 

Vocabulary 

L enE' • 'thiS' 5. ak~ . 'that' 

2. aloo. 'or' 6. su ' ' to light' 

3. kane. 'lamp I , 'light I 7. he'.. 'to buy I 

4. kEE'· • 'to I say 8. ' .LetE . 'three I 
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Notes: 

'to name, to call'; k€E~ 'to say': 

(i) ts~ is used in asking for or giving the names of entities, the 
equivalents of nouns and noun phrases in English. 

(ii) kEE~ is used in asking for or giving the equivalents of other 
single words or phrases and sentences in English. 

Drill 55: Elicit the Ga equivalents of the English words and phrases, 
substituting the given forms in the appropriate frames. 

Frame A: Asking. 
, 

(i) Te ats€~ (YE G8 mi~) t€€~. 

,
(YE Ga mi~) t€€~. 

(Phrases in brackets are optional.) 

Frame B: Answering. 

(1) At5~~ IE 

(ii) Akd akE 

I. 'finger 
, wao. 9. 'yes Eh"'"€ € . 

2. 
, ,
arm nine. 10. 'eye 

, ~ ,.
h 1 ~llTIE 1 . 

3. 'Come here. 
, 

II. ' thank 
,

you cSyiwala C!~_. . 
!+. 's:,o'J!cer' 12. 

,
again' ek ~.,. 

j. 'r: ::<::5'1': ::::z:::e::-.' efJe :,,:;';c. 1 1_oJ' ' legs 
, 

::a:z: . 
._ ~ __ 1 . . . - -- _.... - .: . •• 0;;: ~ ...... : - _::: .... , 1':'. =-...;,t: ~ - -::: ......... a
 

, . 
, :.: __ a •:5 .......... -- - -

..J _-:: -
.:.~ 

' -
~ - 

~~C''::iS: 7::-:al Classes 

I~ c:sc s€~ten:=5, ~cs: ~:~~5 ~e:ain t~eir St=:e=ent :i~a:i:~ 

tc~e5, bc:~ fer 5i~~la~ a~d ~l~~a~ :~r-~. DiffE~2nc2s be:~te~ S2~:~~:e

in:l~dEd to~es of nou~£ and :~eir St2~e~ent cita:i~~ tones are =05:17 (i) 
tor'll ,"ssi::-.:la::ix:5 :::: ::::;-:2:'" ::'=-~c;<::ely fcIlcr... ::'ng '~-crC5 (::. L;;;ss::-. 
r:: u !": e €: ~ '.1; 0 =- (50.: : C' 7"". a ~ as 5 ~ ~ :. 12 :: i : ":. = :: y' ir:-..::ie d i a tel:\r' f: 1 :-;,,; i n ~ ::=:l e 3 

('= . ~ • ~ lc~ :cn~ ~:5~~~~~::~: ~ ~re=e~:~z ~id tene :2 12~ . . 
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Since a sy~lable has only one tone, the tonal classes recognized for 

•
 

•
 

•
 

words depend on the number and kind of syllables in the wordso Ga 
syllables are of 2 kinds: (i) V (ii) CV • 

A V syllable consists of a single phoneme. This phoneme can be 
(a) any vowel, (b) any nasal consonant. 

A CV syllable consists of one vowel phoneme preceded by one 
consonant phoneme. For this purpose, labialised, labial velar and 
similar consonants represented with digraphs and trigraphs are regarded 
as single consonant phonemes. The consonant 1, however, is always a 
single consonant phoneme and therefore does not belong to the same 
syllable as an immediately preceding consonant phoneme. 

Monosyllabic Nouns: These are all of syllabic shape CV, but of 2 tone 
classes: (i) High (ii) Low 

Examp les: High Low 

,
bi, child'	 ta . 'war' 

,
tE". 'stone gb;:,. 's tranger, guest' 

kp6. 'knot' ~lm3. 'farm' 

, 
t pa '	 tso. 'tree'~-Ime '1m-nut 

, , , 

J

gbZ, pimple ga. 'Ga' 

~, 

E. 'sugar-cane' 

Disyllabic Nouns: Singular nouns. All 5 possible tone classes occur: 
(i) High-High; (ii) Low-Low; (iii) High-Low; (iv) Low-High; (v) High-Mid 

In syllabic composition, they are of 3 kinds: 

(a)	 V CV (most frequently tone class iV) 

(b)	 CV V (most frequently tone class ii) 

(c) CV CV (most frequently tone class iv) 

Examples: 

(a)	 V CV: the first syllable of such nouns is either a, C, 0, or a 
homorganic nasal: 

(i) High-High: ,Hi. 'year'; ene. 'this thing'; otsi- 'week'. 

(ii)	 Low-Low: T1f0' 'sea'; agba. 'stall'; age. 'velvet'. 
, 

(i i i) High-Low: eny3.' two'; edzw(.' four I • 
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• (iv) Low-High: abE. 'proverb'; agb6. 'gate'; ay€. 'witch; 

T)ktL 'shea-nut butter'; om~' 'rice'; oha. 'hundred'. 

1 I' 1..(v) High-Mid:	 ek6. some; etE. 'three'. 

(b)	 CV V: the second syllable of such nouns, when a nasal consonant, 
is always written ~. 

(i) High-High:	 buu. 'mosquito-net'; hau: 'girdle'; [l.a. 'sand'. 

(ii)	 Low-Low: daa. 'drink'; baa. 'leaf'; TJoo. 'salt'; 

dZ00<	 'valley'; TjwEi \ 'sky'; g~TJ' 'mountain'; 

- I , ... 'b d'maTJ' town;	 tSETJ4 ear • 

( .) . h L 1 " 'b d h ' " ,. ,i1i H1g - ow: ao. e s eet ; meo. slxpence. 

I , , I , ,.."', .,(iv)	 Low-High: gbee dog; fa1. hat; S€l. chalr. 

, I, 'd" " ,(v) High-Mid:	 dZWE1r grass; uT]" darkness. 

(c)	 CV CV: 

(i) High - High:	 Jit 0 . 'pepper'; sline, 'pillow'; k{tiL 'oath'. 

(ii)	 Low-Low: wol.e, 'book'; gbJm':'5. 'human being'; sane· 'story'; 

papa· 'fan'; lE1E. 'boat'.•	
, 

(iii) l1igh-Low: sisa.'ghost'; tamo 'rubbish dump'; gb€k~ 'evening'. 

f -"	 " t· f ~"(iv)	 Low-High: wane· afternoon; dade, 1ron; ny':'5rlma, ten; 

SEk('. I madness'; 
,I
rika· 'money'; mama. 'cloth'; 

dek~, 'leisure'; fuf6. 'breast'; musu~ 'taboo'. 

,	 .t , " " " *' I 1'1" ,( v ) High-Mid:	 gbekE. child; gowa. guava ; gug~ .. nose; a a, song. 

I	 , , 

(N.B.	 The citation-final mid tones of gbekE 'child', gowa 'guava', 
are n at as s imilable to a following low; those of the other nouns are.) 

Drill 56: Choose a suitable Drill in Lessons One through Six. Group 
the nouns according to tone types. 

I 
LESSON EIGHTEEN 

• 
1. Nouns: Singular and Plural (cf Appendix A) Most nouns in Ga have 
Singular (for one) and Plural (for more than one) forms. There are 
several types of Plural forms, Rnd Appendix A shows how each of these is 
related to the correspundi.ng Sint,=ular form. The formulaic representations 
there mean, e,g • 



• 
(1) The plural of most nouns is the singular form with a suffix -i • 
The tone of the -i suffix is low when in contact with a low tone, but 
mid when in contact with a high. 

(2) Some nouns have a change of vowel before suffixing -i. 

(3) Some nouns lose a syllable before suffixing -i. 

(15) and (16) Some nouns have only one form, either a Singular or 
a Plural. 

Consult the formulas giverl ill th~ Appelldix to find d\eDrill 57: 
plurals or the singulars of the following nouns: 

, ,
1. ts~~l~. 'teacher' (1) 6. flo, Ihole' (7) 

'a white thing' (6) 'bees' (1) 

3.	 16H. 'lorry, truck' (1) 8. baa. 'leaf' (1) 

, , 
4. nUll. 'man' (14)	 9. tSEkwE. 'unc~e' (9) 

5. ny~kwi. 'aunt' (9) 'songs' (1) 

Ori 11 58: Find the plurals of the following nouns. 

1. bu. Ihole' (1)	 5. sU. Isoil' (1) 

• 2 buu. I mosquito-net' (1) 6. 100. 'fish' (1)c 

,
'water' (1)	 

( 'ghost' (1)3. nu.	 7. S1sa. 

I4. y<..IE. yarn I (7) 

(2) Noun Plurals with suffix -mE: (cL Appendix A, Nos. 9 and 17b). 
The words in this group are mostly kinship terms, personal nouns and 
names of tribes. 

In present day practice, the plural suffix of this group is 
always written -m€i. MEi as a plural ending not having a variant 
spoken form does indeed occur in 2 words (cf. Appendix A, No. 11), 
though the structure of these words is perhaps better represented as 
Prefix ~ Root rather than Root + Suffix. MEi as an independent word is 
the plural form ('persons', 'people') corresponding to the singular 
word m3 (cf. Appendix A, No.2). 

The plural suffix of this group is, however, in this course written and 
pronounced -mE, as in Appendix A. This is the form that native Ga 
speakers consistently use, except in very slow speech or when they 
have other reasons for wanting to be hyper-correct. Evidence that mE is 
not merely a slovenly or substandard colloquial variant of mci but a 
true suffix is found in the different tonal behavior of the two forms . 
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• MEi, both as an independent plural word and as the putative plural 
ending, always has low tone. 

M£ is tonally assimilated to its environment: it has low tone when in 
contact with a low tone; it has mid tone only when in contact with a high 
tone. 

The tonal behavior of mE is exactly that of -i and -dzi, the two plural 
endings whose suffixal status is impeccable and which between them are 
the most productive plural suffixes in Ga. This tonal behavior is also 
exactly that of most other suffixes (to nominal and verbal roots) in Ga. 

Drill 59: Repeat the following phrases: 

1- Ganyo. 'a Ga I	 5. GamE ab{L true-born Gas' •I 

2 • GamE. 'Gas 
,.	 6. Fantenyo. 'a Fanti'. 

I
3.	 Ga b' 

~~ 
I 'Accra people 

, 
7. FantemE: 

, 
fEE all Fantis'. 

,
4.	 Ganyo b{ 

,
a true-born Ga' . 8. ~i asane 'Other people s problems 

gbaa enaa. do not worry him I. 

•
 
Dri 11 60: Find the plural forms of the following singulars:
 

, ,

1- ts(kwE. 'uncle'	 6. ji~tSE: . 'houseowner 

2. nyE:kwi. t aunt'	 7. helatsE. 'sick person I 

,	 , 
3.	 nE· grandfather t 8. iikatsE. 'rich man 

.:. ,
4. naa. 'grandmother' 90 nU~lts;) 'master' 

5.	 ma"'l tSE. 'chief' 10. naanyo. 'friend' 

LESSON NINETEEN 

1. Cardinal Numbers: The numeral word, used with a noun, follows the 
noun it describes. The numeral words are: 

, , (	 , ~ "" 1 eko counting form), 5 enumv' 8 kpaany~ 

ekome. , 
6 9 nEEhu ' 

, ~ 

2 enY:J,
 
7 kpaw(\' 10
 

, .L
3 etc. 

• When used ~ith a noun, 1 ek~m~ has the form kame • 
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Drill 61: Substitute the given numerals for those in the sentences belu~. 

•	 
, 

1. W0na yei eny~.	 'We saw two women. ' 

I 

etE	 'three' 

'	 ~ ,J 
mama~2 . Ehe edzwE.	 'She bought four cloths.' 

'one' 
, , 

3. Etsine rii etE.	 'He sneezed three times.' 
v 

'six' 

4.	 MaltsE IE rna tsui eny~. 'The chief built two houses.' 

'ten' 

'Kodzo has nine daughters.' 

'five' 

, 
6.	 Hii kpawo tre lEo 'Seven men carried him. ' 

kpaany~ 'eight' 

•
 
2. Pronouns: Possessive forms: The affixal forms of the persl'nal pro

nouns can be prefixed to noun words to indicate the idea of possession.
 
These pre fix forms are the same as those used with verbs.
 

Full form Affixa 1 form 

'I, me mi 
, 

mi-, Iii-, n- , , , 
my 

'you' (sg.) bo 6 -, 0 'your I (sg.) 

'he, him, she, her, it' e 'hiS, her, its' 

,
we, us , our 

I you I (pI.) ny(; nYE , youri ( pl. ) 

'they, them' am€' amE' 'their' 

Drill 62: Repeat: 

1. Hi gb.:: H da. 'My water-pGt is a big one. 

2. MlwG edze kpo. 'My husb3nd has gone out.' 

3. Mi ts~ t Sf mf. 'My f~c~er called me. I 

• 4. Ogbee l~ miib61~. 

3'1 

'Your d0~ is barking. I 



• 5. Ogbee T)3:3\,. 
, 

6. Emama'- nE. 

' I7. Eye w0gowa lJ tEE . 

"\8. Ts:33m:3 mi nyE'rti lJ. 

,
9. Ts':'l'3m'3 mi nyE'tsu hee lL 

10.	 Mina arnE' tSE • 

11.	 AmE'dzo amE'dzoo lJ. 

J. Nouns: Possession 

(i) A possessive pronoun 
syllable replaces the V syllable. 

(ii) The order in a 
Possessed Noun. 

(iii) When the Possessor Noun 
ture is marked by a syllable 

(iv) When the Possessor Noun• structure is marked 

Drill 63: Repeat: 

1.	 akwadu; okwadu. 

k' , , I
2 • 'I E.tlE:; ikE: tl € . 

3. akutu; ekutu. 
,	 , 

4. om~ H TI:3c\, ; 6m~ V: Tj3:3'" 

, 
5. mfonii ; ofonii. 

, 
6. ohiu; amchi5. 

7. ukadl; w;:,kadi'. 

8. adeka; nyE'deka.. 
, 

I , '"	 ~9. e-:m':3mi; mi', mJr:,l • 

10.	 agbo; ogbo. 

'Your voice is pleasant. I
 

'This is her cloth. 
,
 

'He ate all our guava. 
,
 

,
'Show me your house. 

,'Show me your new building.
 

'I saw their father. I
 

'They did their dance. 
,
 

prefixed to a noun that initially has a V 

possessive phrase of 2 nouns is Possessor Noun ~ 

is a plural form, the possessive struc
a- prefixed to the Possessed Noun. 

is a singular form, the possessive 
overtly only by the juxtaposition of nouns. 

'banana; your banana'.
 

'peanuts; my peanuts'.
 

'orange; his orange'.
 

'the rice tastes good; your rice
 
tas tes good I.
 

'photograph; your photograph'.
 

'poverty; their poverty'.
 

'mark; our mark'.
 

'box; your box'.
 

'okra; my okro'.
 

'gate; your gate'.
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Drill 64: Repeat: 

•	 
r 

L Sowa mamio	 'Sowa's mother' 
r 

2 < Saware€' amami.	 'mother of the Sowas. I 

, 
3. y~,c5mo sane.	 'old woman's way of thought. I 

4. yeimedzl asane,	 'old wives' tales.' 

5. sodzafol atsui.	 'barracks' 

6. 10otI;: fidzi.	 'bird's wings' 

LESSON TWENTY
 

yi~logue: Outdooring.
 

A.	 Ont kpodziem~ l~ he? 
'Have you heard about the outdooring?' 

B.	 thiE. Atsci abak€ € m!.
 
'Yes. Someone was sent to tell me.
 

A.	 Obaaya?
 
'Are you going?'
 

• B. ~hiE. Bo hci ooya?
 
'Yes. Are you?'
 

A.	 7:hiEo K{ ote Ii ma~ki l~, tSE mf. 
'Yes. When you wake up in the night, call me. 

B.	 !'cite Ii mIa.
 
'1' 11 get up early.'
 

A.	 Miyadzle kpb maha miny~mimt IJ. Am€miiya nitsum~. 
'I am going to outdoor for my brothers. They are going to wcrk.' 

.' r 

B.	 Hi hli nakai n~~,~,.
 

'I am doin~ 'the same.
 

Vocabulary 

1. nu' 'to hear'	 6. kEr 'if, 'when I 

2. kpodziem~. 'outdooring ceremony' 70 te : 
'... 
1, I gE:::: U!', '..,rake' 

0) 

30 he- 'about'	 80 maT]kc, 'night' 

4. tSD. 'to send'	 9. rola. 'early' 

•	
,r	 - -! 

05.	 hLi 'too, also 10. nltsumv • '.lork' 
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• Notes 

1.	 Outdooring is an important ceremony performed for a newborn child on 
the	 8th day after. birth. 

2.	 The Day: 

(i)	 The Ca names for the days of the week are: 

Monday Dzu Friday Sohaa 

Tuesday 
,	 I

H;);JDzufo Saturday 

Wednesday J~ Sunday H0gbaa 

Thursday Sao 

(ii) Expressions for different parts of day and night are: 

I . I ,,! _,	 ,
leeb:!.. morn1ng ; leeb~ ma~kpa. very early in the morning 

jwane. 'noon, afternoon'; Jwane fintill. 'the hottest part 

•
 
of the afternoon'
 

gb{kc' I evening'; gbtikE ti:hlTj 'late in the evening'
 

maT1kE:, 'night'; malkE rola I early morning before
 
~.' 

wu .,'gb'!E '0 m.J,t. . 'at cockcrow'; dzetsElern~. 'dawn'. 

(iii)	 Some other expressions of time are: 

'today' nyE. 'yesterday' 

nYE:SEE • 'in the past; ago' w6 'tomorrow' 

'in the future' 

LESSON TWE~TY ONE 

Verbs: Tonal Classes: (cf. Appendix B) 

Verb roots are classified into tone classes according to the number of 
syllables in the root and the tones of the root in the Past tense. All 
roots grouped into one class have the same tonal patterns in all tenses. 

Monosyllabic Roots: 

(i)	 These roots all have tile syllabic form CV. 
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(ii) Note that 2 such roots may differ because the vowel of one is 

• 
oral and the vowel of the other is nasal • 

(iii) Note that 2 such roots may have the same consonant and vowel 
constituents but differ because each belongs to a different tonal class. 

(iv) The roots have either High or Low tone, but constitute 3 tonal 
classes. Class III roots have the same tonal patterns in most tenses 
as Class II, but in some they have the patterns of Class I. 

(v) There are a few dialectal differences among Ga speakers as to the 
tonal classification of particular roots. 

(a) Class	 I: High 

bi. Ito	 ask l be. Ito quarrel l ; fo, 'to give birth to' 
,fWE. 'to play' wo. 'to lift' da, 't a pas e ' 

, , 
nYE, 'to	 be able'; da. 'to race' mu. 'to submerge' 

(b)	 Class II: Low 

'to grip' nyE. 'to hate' mu, 'to breathe I 

'to cut' f:3 ~ 'to throw 1 wo, 'to praise' 

•
 bat 'to beg' da. 'to be big'
 

(c) Class	 III: Low 

Ie. Ito know' ba. 'to come' nUr Ito hear, understand' 

'to sleep' ye· 'to eat I be' 'to be fully cooked' 

Disyllabic Roots: 

(i) Syllabic forms: CVV; CVCV. Note that V syllables are never 
initial in Verb roots. 

(ii)	 Four tone classes: 

Class I: High-High Class III: High-Mid 
Class II: Low-High Class IV: Low-Low 

CV V; 

(a)	 Class I: High-High:
 

y60. 'to recognise'
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• (b) Class II: Low-High:
 

hoc'.. 'to cook' h~~'.. 'to sell' fee'., 'to do'
 

wle,-. 'to speak' gbEE['-. 'to sound' lEE,-. 'to be wide' 

, 
nyiE". I to walk' 

(c)	 Class III: High-Mid: 

, ,	 , , , 
pue. Ito emerge'; tii. 'to pile up'; pi~. 'to suffer' 

(c)	 Class IV: Low-Low: 

dZWET"I' 'to think' j hao. 'to moles t ' 'to catch something 
in flight' 

CV	 CV: 

(a)	 Class I: High-High: 

,	 , 
male. 'to lie' tsSse.'to train' sum;'5. 'to serve' 

•
 
(b) Class II: Low-High:
 

piLL 'to wound', tit!. Ito scratch'; kase. 'to learn'
 

(c)	 Class III: High-Mid: 
, ,.:, .J. 

SlSE. 'to beg' gUm~. I to peel' sus~, 'to calculate' 

, ,	 , , 
tsak~. Ito change'; fE'ne. I to untie I nini. 'to catch up with' 

, I I ,
kpokpo. to shiver 

(d)	 Class IV: Low-Low: 

gbJbi· 'to hunt' s~leJ ,Ito pray· ; sum;'5. 'to love' 

Drill 65: Repeat. Identify the verb roots and group them by number of 
syllables and tone: 

,
1- Efee di ~IT"I' 'He became quiet.
 

2, Hi mik6 wo16 I ~ . I I am the person who took the book. 
,
 

3. AJwie H.	 'He was sent away. 
, 

• 
4. E t iu arnE: < ' He pu rsued them. 

, 

,
5. Am~h'Ju tao	 'They made \.Jar. 
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Drill 66: Repeat. Identify the verb roots and group them by number 

• 
of syllables and tone • 

1, Ebi H da. 'Her child is big. I 

2. Bo	 hu boya? 'Are you too going?' 

3. rcim3 "Ii Jin~~ 
I 

It:? 'Who closed the door? I 

4. Oodzidze minaa. 'You are annoying me. ' 

'The chl'ldren are '1' h'SpOl lng everyt ing. 

'We s toad firm.' 

I 

7.	 AmE'yoo mi. 'They recognised me. 

LESSON TWENTY .1!lQ 

1. Consonant Clusters with	 1 or r: 

(i) 1 and r are variants of the same sound in Ga. They can replace 
each other without causing any change in meaning. Only 1 occurs in 
word-initial position. 

(ii)	 1 and r occur as the final element in certain conSOnant clusters. 

1 occurs after Bilabials, Labiodentals, Velars and Labial velars. 

r occurs after Alveolars and Palatals. 

The above pattern is the Ga	 norm. However, several words occur that 
revers~ th~ normal pattern. Thye are for the most part foreign 
borrowings. 

(iii) CLV sequences are disyllabic CVCV sequences in which, in rapid 
speech, the vowel of the 1st syllable is not heard, i.e. C(V)LV. This 
happens mostly in those sequences where the vowels of the 2 syllables 
are the same. The 'missing' vowel is present in slow speech. 

(iv) In this course, the tone of the 1st syllable is marked on the C 
unit when the reduced form CLV is recorded, but marked on the V unit 
if the full form is used. 

Drill 67: Repeat. These are the reduced forms used in rapid speech.
 
Group the nouns and verbs by number of syllables and tones.
 

,	
I Il.	 able, corn' 2. obIanyo. young man
 

, ,
 , I 
3.	 100£10 IE flih ", ' the bird flew' 4. trema , I cowrie '
 

,
 
I 

5.	 £1::: , 'hole' 6. mlu. 'dust' 
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• 7• mla· 'law' 8. mIa, 'early' 

, " ,
9. AmE'dra, 'they are big' 10. drom~. 'good fortune' 

,	 ,
11. dzra, market, price 12. atJwrE • ' fis t' 

13. -lm13 . 'laughter' 14. kIa. 'spirit' 

Drill 68: Repeat. These are the full forms used in slow speech. 
, 

J.	 ,
L amE'tala dZEmE 'They are sitting there. 2. "lmE lE • 'bell ' 

3.	 Efill k;);)yJ;)· 'He blew out his breath. I 4. hiHi:L 'sun' 
, 

J.	 'star'c etsuru. 'red'	 6. '!jwa1ami, 

7. Ele	 selem~. 'He knows how to swim. 

LES SON TWENTY THREE
 

Dia logue: Food
 

A.	 Min! abaaye gbek€ ni~.
 
'What will we have for dinner?'
 

•
 E. Abaaye ' ' k-~ml~ k e I ' k' k'ena~..I.
lt~e 

'We will have kenkey and pepper and fried fish.' 

" ,
A, MEEba. Nokloklo bE?
 

'Why? Is there nothing else?'
 

,:.. d'ZE:mE,J. J':' )..k b'enl. b" r. f' f ' B,Wonu,Yr:. lmuO aa,~ll UU1. 

There is soup, but there is no one to pound fufu. I 

A, ~kpa mla'- m;) ni miyaIi.
 
'I'll close early then and go and do it. I
 

).. , f ' ee , ; Ke, ).. .:. ~~ k ena11.!. 1 ' 'b' -).kE k".L l' , wonuJ. 1' B.	 Ou. E nOKO. usumoJoJ E, 0 aanyt: u ;)ml E aye ( . 
'Oh. It doesn't matter. If you don't like the fried fish, you 
can eat the soup with the kenkey.' 

Vocabulary 
, 

1. kena'i' 'fried fish' 7. Ji. 'but' 

r,2 • k'3mi· 'kenkey'	 8. 'to pound:J 1· 

'.>,.
3. m€Eba. I why?'	 9. bi', 'not to be'

• 

•
 
4, noklok1o. ' something else' 10. fu fu i • ' fufu 

,
 
, ,5. wanu. soup'	 11. kpa. 'to close from work' 

I6. moko· 'someone'	 12. m:' • 'then r 

I. ? ... 



Notes 

• 1. Food: 'Kenkey', made from maize, is the staple food of the Gas • 
'Fufui', made from tubers such as yam and cassava, is another 
favorite dish. Some other standard Ga dishes are: 

a) fufu: related to fufuL 

b) dzidzI: related to fufui. 

c) kpekple: made from maize; a ceremonial dish for the Homowo 
fes tival. 

d) kel~wele: fried plantain chips, eaten like American potato 
chips or English potato crisps. 

e) tatale: fried plantain tarts. 

Ga soup contains fish and meat as well as beans, etc. The pepper 
sauce eaten with kenkey and fried fish is very hot. 

2. Verbs: The Future Tense: 

(i) A verb in the Future tense is marked by the prefix baa-. 

• 
(ii) With the 1st person singular pronominal prefix, the future tense 

prefix is ba- • 

(iii) The succession of 1st person singular pronominal prefix and 
future tense prefix, mfba-, has a reduced variant ~- which occurs 
more frequently than the full form. 

Drill 69: Repeat. Future tense forms are underlined. 

' ~..t
1. Min! abaaye, gbEkE nEE. 'What will we eat tonight?' 

' I k' .L 

fried fish. ' 
2 • Abaaye k~m! kE J!t0 kE ena'l' 'We will eat kenkey and pepper and 

3. Moko bE ni baa [i fufu!. 'There is no one to pound fufu.' 
;; 

, 
4. Makpa mla.	 'I will close early. I 

, , ,
5. Obaany€ OkE k~mi IE aye wonu.t l~ • 'You can eat the soup with the kenkey.' 

6.	 MiJi fufu! W0. 'I will make fufu tomorrow.' 
, 

7. NUti IE baany~ boo	 'The man will hate you.' 

8. Ebaaye dzidzl:.	 'He will eat dzidzi.' 

• 
, , 

9. Nam'3 baa ri kel~wele eha u. 'Who will fry kelewele for him?'. 
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• 'I will leave some of this for him, ' 

Drill 70: Insert the Future tense forms in the sentences below. 

i.	 E ehe. (pila) 'He will hurt himself. I 

, 
20 Ml bo Ga. (tsu) 'I shall send you to Accra. I 

(Give both forms) 

) . K"f{ _._- nyE. (l.3.k~) 'Kofi will deceive you. 
, I 

4. M{ nEE. (yc) 'I shall eat kenkey tonight.' 
(Give both forms) 

, , I 

). M{ dZEmE: gbEkE llEE_ (ba) 'I shall come there tonight. I 

(Give both forms) 
, 

6. Te 0 tEE". (fee.)	 'What will you do?' 
, 

1. 0 C3:? (ya)	 'You will go to Accra?' 

8.	 MI l € sane. (b{) 'I will question him. I 

(Give both forms) 

• LESSON TWENTY FOUR 

Verbs: The Negati.ve Aorist tense 

1. A verb in the Negative Aorist tense is marked by high pitch, in the 
form of High or Mid tone, and by lengthening of the final V unit of th~ 

root, represented orthographically with an extra V symbol. Depending 
upon the style of speech, the lengthening may be considerable. 

2. The Negative Aorist tense is in meaning the negative equivalent of 
the Positive Past, Progressive and Habitual tenses. 

Drill 71 : Repeat. 
, 

1- A. Oom~He, B. Mlmalee". A. 'You are lying. 
, 

B. 'I am not lying. 
, 

2 • A. Ole akE omileo? A. 'Do you know that you tell lies? ' 

B. Mlmalee'. ,	 B. 'I do not lie. I 

\3. A. Om~le aha ml nyE.	 A. 'You lied to me yesterday. 
, 

B. MlmiHee'..	 B. 'I did not lie. I
 

•
 
4 . 1st:; IE ed,1'"	 'The room is not big enough.'
 

5 . YC 1 C' Ie'· k'.\·,=t..	 'The woman didn't look.' 



' ~ 'b .. l' k' h6 . Mlyaa~, ' nL m1 11 E no 0 u. 'I am not going, and I am not asking 
him anything either.' 

7. BE okJE noko? 'You didn't say anything, did you?' 
, 

niL 'He who does not work, does not eat. ' 
I
 

I
, Drill 72. Repeat. Negative Aorist tense forms are underlined. 
'. 

1. Gbektbii 1J bii 1E sane. 'The children did not question him.' 

2. Gbektbi{ 1J egb~e t~~t~~ 1~. 'The children did not kill the mosquito.' 

3. Kodzo baa lmEn~. 'Kojo did not come today.' 
, 

4. Gb~m3 1J dZWE~n kw1aa. 'He is an out and out fool!' 
, I , 

5. Gb3m3 IE tsak~e enlfeem3. 'The fellow did not change his behavior.' 

Drill 73: Insert the Negative Aorist tense forms of the verbs in the following 
sentences. 

, 
1- Kofl ny~. (lak~) 'Kofi was not deceiving you.' 

, , , 
2. Ml dZEm€ gbEkE nEE. (ba) 'I am not coming there tonight.' 

• 
3, E m1. sane. (bi) 'She did not ask me anything.' 

, 
4, Kofl mlsane. (sum3) 'Kofi does not like me.' 

5. Kofl sigarEEti. (Jde) 'Kofi does not smoke cigarettes. I 

6. Ml 1E:. (yoo) 'I did not recognise her. I 

7, E '>0. (fo) I She did not cry.' 

LESSON TWENTY FIVE 

Nouns formed from Verbs 

Nouns formed from Verbs mayor may not have Plural forms corresponding 
to their Singulars. 

1. Gerunds: 

(i) One type of noun, Gerunds, may b~ derived from Verbs by the addition 
of a suffix, with Dr without front-shifting of the Nominal Object of the 
Verb. 

(ii) F01- polysyllabic and monosyll&bic High tone V,nbs the: suffix 
is -m~. 

• 
f
.\ 
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•
 

•
 

•
 

(iii) For monosyllabic Low tone Verbs, the suffix is the same as the V
 
unit of the root (i.e. the vowel of the root is phonetically lengthened.)
 

Examples:
 

from polysyllabic Verbs, without frontshifting of a Nominal Obiectj
 

I 

bEE" . 'to sweep' bE€m~. ' sweeping' 
,

d z;);h 'to bless' dz;)Sm~. I b les sing'. 
s;)le. 'to pray' s;)lem~. 'prayer' 

dzwEil' 'to think' dzw€T)m~. 'thinking; thought' 

from multisyllabic Verbs, with front shifting of Nominal Object: 
, ,. ,

W1.e Ga 'to speak Ga' Gawiem~. 'speaking Ga' 

fee ef~· 'to do evil' efafeem~. 'doing evil; sinning 1 

from monosyllabic High tone Verbs. with or without frontshifting of 
Object: 

, , 
bi sane. 'to ask a question' saneb{m~. 'questioning; 

interrogation' 
, , , 

di. 'to be black' dim~. 'blackness' 
, 

dd. 'to insult (someone) , dZEm~, 'insult'
 

from monosyllabic Low tone Verbs, with or without frontshifting of Object:
 

gbe gb~m~. I to ki 11 a human' gb~m~ gbee. 'homicide; murder'
 

J~a. Ito boast' rwaa, 'boasting'

0.1 

Ie nit. 'to know' n!lee. 'knowledge' 

ba. 'to corne' baa. 'coming I 

(iv) the -m'3 suffix is subject to t~nal assimilation: it has mid tone only 
when in contact with a high tone, low tone when in contact with any other 
tone. 

(v) multisyllabic Verbs in which the final syllable is m~ reduce 
this syllable to a V unit before the gerundial suffix -m~: 

dam3 Ii. 'to stand' r-d--1. '" 's tanding Iv aamv. 

sumv, 'love I 
su3m~. 'love' 

" I 

- '" 
wamv. "':' '"

I 
I crawl ' waam~ . 

,
crawling 
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2. Other Gerunds, Abstract and COgnate Nouns: 

• (i) Abstract Nouns may be derived from certain monosyllabic Verbs by 
suffixing -lEo 

(ii) Gerunds, Cognate Nouns and other Abstract Nouns may'be derived from 
certain other monosyllabic Verbs by suffixing -IE or equivalent suffixes, 
with or without word-internal changes. 

tL 'to be thick' tllJ, 'thickness' 

,fa. 'to be plenty' falJ. abundance' 

gb-:J • 'to age' gb;)IE. 
,
age'
 

ye yElE . 'to eat yam 
, 

yEtE yeli . 'yam festival'
 

L{, 'to sing' lall. 'song'
 

gbo. 'to die' gbel~ . 'death'
 

be, 'to quarrel'	 bel. 'quarrel' 

3. Agent Nouns: 

•
 
Agent Nouns may be derived from Verbs by suffixing -1;), with or without
 
frontshifting of a Nominal Object:
 

dzu. 'to steal' dzu 1;). 'thief'
 

gbe gb3m3. 'to kill a human' gb~m3gbeIJ. 'homicide; murderer' 

dzo faL 'to run a race' foidzelo- 'runner' 

LESSON TWENTY SIX 

Verbs: The Negative Future Tense 

(i) A Verb in the Negative Future tense is marked by the suffix 'I 

as well as high pitch in the root. 

(ii) The -~ suffix is tonally assimilated similarly to o:~er suffixes: 
it has low tone when in contact with a low, mid when in contact with a higl: or 
mid tone. 

(iii) Verb roots of tonal Classes Monosyllabic II (Low) and Disyllabic 
II (Low-High) have in the Negative Future tense an extra marker, the 
prefix e-. The class prefix e- does not occur together with a pronominal 
prefix to the root. 

• 
Drill 74: Repeat.
 

,.!. I

1.	 Gb~bil;) nEE egbe~ kooloo kG kooloo ko.
 

'This hunter will not kill any animal.'
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•
 'b· , ' ,
2.	 M1 1~ le noko . 
'I shall not ask him anything. I 

~ 'I ~ I r 
3. N1.kw;:;Tj, n1 lE hu edwoTj. 

'I will not climb, and he will not climb either.' 

I. b b· . ~J. I , , ,
f.	 G ;:; 1101. nEe egbe~ nokonoko.
 

'These hunters will not kill anything. I
 

1 ~~ ZEmE I' ~J.S.	 '1'b1 I 0 d J. E gEEb k' nEE.
 
'I will not come to your place tonight.'
 

~ ~ _:" , ..." I t6.	 K~ ~fee naka1 lE, ele~ nokonoko. 
'If she behaves that way, she will not learn anything.' 

7.	 WOW;)T-1 k>:.yaJ{ nyhaab~.
 
'We will not sleep till you come.'
 

.Qrill 75: Repeat. 

1.	 OtsE sum~~ ni of~e n~kai. 
'Your father will not like you to do that. I 

" ,-~ , 

• 
2. Ekasej n11 ~mEn€?
 

'Will she not study today?'
 

" " . , _.t3.	 AdzokJ ehool n11 1menE.
 
'Adzorkor will not cook today.'
 

, ... ~	 "I ,L , 
4.	 KE nYEbo1 nom~ lE, m{kpata~. 

'If you start fighting, I will not intervene.' 

~ ",' " I I I I) , ,
5.	 Niho~loi lE tsake~ 0 1ka lEo 

'The petty-traders will not change your money. 

6.	 Ey~o~ bo k;)k;);)kJ.
 
'He will never recognise you.
 

Drill 76: Insert the Negative Future tense forms in the sentences 
below. 

,	 , , 
- -?1- 0 G~ ~ITlEn€ . (ya) 'Will you not go to Accra today? ' 

,
2. ET,a" l~ lE. (If) 'His wife will not leave him. 

, 
3. A IE. (gbe, II) 'He will not be killed. 

, 

,I ,	 ,
4. Kap1nta I'E ~he. (pila) 'The carpenter will not hurt himself. 

5 < E 6 rlka lE. (Ute) 'He will not waste your money. 

, , ,,"6. NamE'i n11 y€ b{L (ye, III) 'Who will not eat here?'•
,	 , 
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I 

• no he. (wie) 'The chief will not talk about that 
subject. ' 

LESSON TWEG1Y SEVEN 

Verbs: The Perfect Tense 

(i) With noun subj~cts a Verb in the Perfect tense is marked by the prefix e-. 

(ii) The Perfect tense prefix does not occur with a pronominal 
prefix: WJmaLe. 'We have lied.' 

(iii) Pronominal prefixes to Perfect tense Verbs have high tone. 

Drill 77: Repeat. 

/ .l.
1- Emale.	 'He has told lies.' 

/ I 

2. NUu IJ emale.	 'The man has told lies. I 

3. Hit I'E em:he.	 'The men have told lies.' 

4. Esole. 'He has prayed.'
 

50 Os6f~ IJ es b Ie. 'The priest has prayed.'
 

• 60 odf~l IJ es~le • 'The priests have prayed.'
 

E I I	 'He has changed.'7. tsakeo 
,

8. Opapa ebl ml. sane IE 0 'Your father has asked me about the case. 

9. Opapa epiLi ehe. 'Your father has hurt himself.' 
,

Om~mI ebote 
, J-.t IE. 'Your mother has gone100 

I 
1.a into the house.' 

Drill 78: Repeato 

M~ka~/ i\ [' b 0 l' 0 a1.1. I1.	 bo, ~ E 'k'l. m1.. 
'I ha e remembered you, but you do not remember me.' 

2.	 KodzQ eba biE?
 
'Has Kodzo come here?'
 

/ /,
3.	 NEgbE Ama etee.
 

'Where has Ama gone?'
 

4.	 E~a ef~ YE Kole Bu. 
'His wife has given birth to a baby at the Korle Bu Hospital. I 

5.	 Te ofee l~ tEE~.
 
'What have you done with her?'
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, t , 

6, Agbb YE amEJia IE. 
'There is a death in their house,' 

Drill 79: Insert the Perfect tense forms of the Verbs in the sentences: 

L 6 kpodziem~ 
, 

IE he? (no) 'Have you heard about the outdoor
ing? i 

2, Daab1. tcim3 ? (f6) 'No, Who has had a baby?' 
I ,

3, WonG l~ (be) "The soup is cooked. 

r~.t gone into the house? '4, Nam~ ~a l~. (bOt~) 'Who has 
c 

, r
5, Adz;)kJ duade l~ fEE. (ts'5m~) 'Adzorkor has peeled all the----	 ,

cassava. 

6. B6d	 l~ (fire) 'The butter has gone rancid.' 
, /, 

7.	 KodzQ mal nEE mil waa. (sum~) 'Kodzo has fallen in love 
with this town. ' 

LESSON TWENTY EIGHT
 

Verbs: The Negative Perfect tense
 

(i) A Verb in the Negative Perfect tense is marked by the suffix -ko, 
as well as high pitch in the root. 

(ii) The tone of the suffix -ko is always low. 

(iii) The negative class-marking prefix e- occurs in this tense (cf. 
Lesson 25, note iii). 

Drill 80: Repeat. 

1.	 NUa 1£ biko mokomoko nok6. 
'The man has not asked anyone anything.' 

, , ,
2, GbJbilJ neE egbeko kooloo ko kooloo ko. 

'This hunter has not killed any animal. ' 

3.	 M{biko IE nOk6. 
'I have not asked him anything.' 

, , , '1 
4.	 GbJbilJi nEE egbeko nokonoko. 

'These hunters have not killed anything.' 

5.	 Miyeko kelewele otsi n*t. 
'I have not eaten kelewele this week.' 

;' 1	 _.. ' ;' I
6.	 Ew~eko amEhe ef3TjTj' 

'He hasn't said one bad word about them.' 
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•	 
LESSON TWENTY-EIGHT 

Drill 81: Repeato 
, , I 

1. Ek<1seko nIi ~)mEnE'?	 'Has he not studied today? I 

1'-?2. Skuub:U IE ek.1seko amE'nH t· 'Have the pupils not studied today?' 
, 

3. Adz6U ehoko wonu IE 0	 'Adzorkor has not cooked the soup. 
, , . 

4.	 ~nh53D{ If tsakeko ofika IE . 'The vendors have not changed your 
money, I 

5,	 Eyooko bo 1610, 'She has not recognised you yet. I 

, 
6.	 Nuu 

, 

IE gblEko m{ble IE. 'The man has not ground my corn into 
flour.' 

7. Ko£{ sreko daa.	 'Kofi has never swum.' 

"8. HW:lskl et~ko IE daa.	 'He has never been drunk on whisky. ' 

Drill 82: Insert the Negative Perfect tense forms of the verbs in the following 
sentences, 

,
1- E",a IE	 lEo (ff) 'His wife has not Ie ft him. 

•
,	 ,

2. A IE.	 (gbe) 'He has not been ki lIed. 
,	 :, .L 

3. 0 G~ 'I ITlE nE". ? (ya) 'Have you not been to Accra t 8(L1Y? ' 
,	 , , .t 

4.	 Nam3 walo kwlaa T)m£nE'. (kane) 'Who has noe read a book at 
all toddY?' 

5. E	 oJ{k~ lE. (H te) 'He has not sguandered your money.' 

6. Ma'i tSE U nohe. (wie) 'The chief has not talked about that. I 

7. Kapfnd IE ehe. (pil.i) 'The carpenter has not hurt himself. I 

,	 , ' 
8. M:l waa nE:k(:' daa. 'I have never coughed ~G badly. I 

LESSON TWENTY-NINE 

Dialogue: Seeing the Sights. 

A: Gbaa mf n'3ni ny?fee ny~. 'Tell me what you did yesterday.' 
, 

B: W6fee noko ts'3, W~fra Jt kEkE 'We didn't do anything much, We 
kEtee aklowa IE. only strolled to the village,' 

IE, nYEyaa Ga	 'Today, go to Accra.' 
, 

B:	 
~ 

EhEE, w~baaya Ba~k, n{ eyadzie 'Yes, we shall go to the Bank, so 
rika. KEkE IE w6tee K6~t, kE that he can withdraw money. And then 

Lciibre, kEKole Bu hu. we shall go to the Court, the Library 
and Karle Bu Hospital.' 
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• A: w6 IE, kE IE aba TEma nl ebakw~ 'Tomorrow, bring him to Tema to see 
haab!J IE. the harbour.' 

B:	 Yoo, 'Okay. I
 

Vocabulary
 

gba.	 'to narrate' kEkE' 'only' 

r tot a ke a \.Ja lk r aklowa. 'village' 

Notes 

1.	 The places mentioned in the dialogue are interesting sights in Accra. 
Tema is east of Accra. 

2. Verbs: The Direct Imperative. 

(i)	 The Direct (2nd person) Imperative Positive Singular of monosyllabic 
verbs is marked by tonal pattern (High for Class I and III roots, 
Low-High--with the rise on the lengthened vowel of the root-
for Class II roots), 

• 
(ii) The Direct Imperative Posit~ve Singular of polysyllabic verbs 

is marked by the suffix -m~ • 

(iii) The Direct Imperative Positive PI~ral is marked by (a) the 2nd 
person plural pronominal prefix ny? - together with (b) the suffix 
-a. 

(iv)	 The -a suffix is subject to tonal assimilation as are other 
suffixes. The 2nd person plural pronominal prefix has high tone 
in this context. 

Drill 83: Repeat. Direct Imperative Positive forms are underlined. 

1. B{ IE heni edzE.	 'Ask him where he is from.' 

2.	 Yaa cflsl IL Go to the office.' 

3. NyE'bia IE hen! edzE.	 'Ask him where he is from,' 

4. NYEyaa 6flsl l~ .	 'Go to the office. I 

, , 
5. K~nem~ IE tE n~E'.	 'Read this letter.' 

( 
IEtE{ IE.6.	 NvE'kanea 'Read the letters. I 

7. Feem~ oya.	 'Hurry up. 

8. Nyi fea oya.	 'Hurry up. 

9. KpEtEmo lL	 'Stick close to him.' 
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•
 
10. BLl w;', leebL	 'CC'L1L: tomorruw morningo '
 

, 
11.	 NYEbaa ;) fls { l~ w,-- leebf, 'Corne to the office tomorrow morningo' 

12.	 Cb::lem~ mL , Ru b me.:,' 

3,	 S,'me verb t'00t5 end in -m;:;. When tllis ending is repLaced 
by the Lllperativ(' singular suffix the t"oot vowel is duubled. 

Dr L 11 84 and b 5 : Re pe at. 

J'..j.
1 
l • DaamL) :1 dl 11TI' 'St;:;nJ st ill. I 

, , 
r~2 c Ny?dam3a ,1 floo. (dam;:) 'Wait a little: I 

3. Waam:3 misE.€.	 (wam3) 'Scratcll my back. ' 

4. NYEwam~a nyEnadzi ahe. (wamS) 'Scratch your legs.' 
, ,, I	 ' 

5. Guum3 akutui eny3. (gum;') 'Peel two oranges. 

6. Ts53m3 am~d~i IE. he. ( tS3m3) 'Peel tile plantain. ' 

'Curse hiln afternoon al.1 ev",ning.7. LS6m3 IE: f wane kE gb~kf:. 

• , , ,	 , , 
8. Tsuum3 6kp13~ IE: n3. (tsum3) 'Wipe the top of the '.al> Ie. I 

LESSON THIRTY 

Verbs: The Direct Imperative Negative. 

(i) The Direct (2nd person) Imperative Negative Singular is marked 
by the prefix ka~-. e. g. ka~bi. 'Don't ask' 

(ii) The Direct Imperative Negative PlurQI is marked by (a) the suffix 
-a, (b) the prefix k~- immediately before Che verb root, (c) the 2nd 
person plural pronoun prefix nyt-. e. g. ny~kabia. 'Don't ask' 

(iii) The -a suffix is subject to tonal assimilation, as with other 
suffixes. The two prefixes have high tone.
 

Drill 86: Insert the Direct Imperative Positive forms of the verbs in
 
the sentences.
 

1-	 IE sane IE fEE. (gba) (5) 'Tell him the whole story. I 

I2.	 1E egbd. (bO (5 ) 'Ask him his name. 

3.	 IE sane IE fE'E' . (gba) (P) 'Tell him the whole story, I 
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• ,
 
4. l~ n'JfE'E'n'J. (bl) (P) 'Ask him about everything. I
 

5.	 aha mL (s01e) (S) 'Pray for me. 
, , 

6.	 ny'Ehaa W'O. (s 'Ole) (P) 'Pray for us. I 

-, ,7.	 mama 1E he. (dzale) (S) 'Rinse the cloth. I 

,8.	 JEhU 1E ahe. (dzale) (P) 'Rinse the shirts. 

~.L ,
9. nll.	 (kase) (S) 'Study hard. 

, , ,10.	 niio (kase) (P) 'Study hard. 

11.	 (kin~) (S) 'Read. 
, 

12.	 ny~wodz{ lL (k~n~) (P) 'Read your books. 
, 

13.	 hL (gcim~) (S) 'Peel it. 
, 

14.	 d!'Flo (fee"') (S) 'Be quiet. I 

15.	 (do) (P) 'Look for it. I 

• Drill 87: Insert the Direct Imperative Negative forms of the verbs in the 
blank spaces Delow. 

1-	 (fee"') (S) 
, 

2.	 nakai. (fee"') (P) 

3.	 (ba) (S) 
, ,

4.	 rlmEnE. (ba) (P) 

5.	 IE. • 1 (5)fh ') 

6.	 flka. (f{te) (s) 

7.	 flka plio (f1te) (P) 
, , I 

8.	 mhl d'5rpl' (mi:i) (S) 
, 

'.I.9.	 mhl ts5. (mia) (P) 

10.	 (gbla) (p) 

•	 LESSON THIRTY-ONE 

Enclitics of Emphasis and Sympathy. 

(i) The Enclitic of Emphasis is ee. It adds a note of emphasis, 
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in,,~stence or warning to the utterance. Tht.: use of the Liclitic of 

•
 
Emphasis aftee a word ending in a high tone involves ,.
 

(ii)	 The Enclitic of Sympathy is o~, or 00. It implies that the 
speaker's attitude is one	 of sympathy or familiarity. 

Drill 88: Repeat.
 

L BeL 'Come ~ ,
 ' ,6.	 Kaaya ee. 'Don't go, whatever 
it 1S.. " 

L.	 Ba.'..e€:. 'Be sure you come,' , 7. Kofl'.. ee. 'Remember Kofi: ' 

j
, ,

~.l, 
I'L L) '-I 

I 
• 'Come for sure.	 8. Kofl 0'1 • 'Ko f i, a las ~ 

' ,4. Kpoo. An expression of sympathy 9. M! n'1 ee. 'Itls me, indeed ~ 

' I	 ' I5. Kpoo 0 
1 

, 'Sorry, to be sure: ' 10. M! ni 0'1 • lIt's me, alas. 
, 

D~ill 89: Make the following sentences more insistent, using the Enclitic 
of Emphasis. 

. , ,
1- Eeba: 'He is com1ng. 'It will be spec

tacular,' 
2, Naa 1.:: : 'Here she 1S.. 

5. Oyaoy8.. 'Quickly. ' 
1 1 ,3. C:bee 'Mind the dog: ' C • 

Hake the following sentences more sympathetic, using the Enclitic of•	
"

Sympathy. 

6. Akc, noko.	 'Take heart.' 

7. r:fee nokc.	 lIt doesn't matter. I 

, 
8, Emami nl gb6 lL 'It was his mother that died. I 

9. Kaaba.	 , Don't come.' 

10.	 Oyaoya, 'Quickly. I
 

LESSON THIRTY-TWO
 

I. Verbs: The Indirect Imperative and Consecutive tenses, Positive and 
Nezative.

I 

(1) The Indirect Imperative tenses are marked by high tone ill the pro
nominal prefixes of the verb. 

• 
(ii) An Indirect Imperative verb with a Nominal subject has a high-toned 

prefiX a-. 
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•
 

•
 

•
 

(iii) An Indirect Imperative Negative verb has an additional high-toned
 
prefix -ka- occurring immediately before the verb rooL
 

(iv) When the Indirect Imperative tense marks the second verb in a
 
serial verb structure of kEf'- 'to say' (or certain other verbs) and
 
another verb, it is called here the Consecutive tense. The Consecutive
 
tense occurs with Nominal and Pronominal subjects of all types.
 

(v) In the first person singular Positive, a Consecutive tense verb
 
following sum~ 'to like' (and certain other verbs) is identical in
 
form with the Permissive or the reduced Future tense.
 

Drill 90: Repeat. Indirect Imperative and Consecutive forms are under

lined.
 

1- EkE:.E oba. 'He said you should come. I 

,
2. Ekd okab,L 'He said you should not come. 

3. Mlbi l'E.? ' Should I ask him? ' 

4. Mlkabi l'E.? ' Should I not ask h'1m.?' 

5. W;Stee. w;5ya. 'Let's go • ' , 'Let's go.' I 

6. W6kaya. 'Let us not go. ' , 
, 

7. Ekpa. 'Let him stop!' 

8. M3ni 
, 

fe;J nit l~ ekpa. 'Whoever's doing that should stop. 
, 

, ,
9. EkEE' mikpa wlem~. 'He said I should stop talking. 

10. EkE€' mikakpa wlem~. 'He said I should not stop talking. 
, 

Drill 91: Repeat. Indirect Imperative and Consecutive forms are under
lined. 

, 
GbekE:b i i nn mia. 'The children should eat early,'1-

I 

IE .§.rl 

~.L2. Ama ahoo nIl l € . 'Ama should do the cooking.' 

' , ;>,. ,
3. AmE'k€€ hE l~ aka:

;, 
1. ma'i IE mi'i' 'They said the men should not leave town.' 

~'4. Am€,k€E okawie daa. 'They said you should not speak yet. I 

, 
5. MikEi owie..... 'I said you should speak.' 

, 
'Did you say no one should speak Ga?'6. okd akawie Ga? 

, , 'Kodzo said you should speak only Ga.'7. KodzQ kU nyEw!e Ga pE. 

, 
8. Ats€ If aha mL 'He should be sent for to see me. 
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<) • Esum33 mala.	 'He doe::; not want me to sing. ':!,, 

•	 
,: 

_.10. Esum:33	 maf~e"" 'He likes me to do ire I -. 

II. The Permissive Tense. 

(i) The Permissive tense marks the verh following h~ 'to let' in 
3 J0ubl~ verb structure. Its markers are the same as those of the Con
secutive tense 3fter sum~ 'to like, I 

, 
(ii) The Permissive tense is positive, but hi can be Positive or 

Negdlive. The two verbs have different subjects. 

(iii) When following a Direct Imperative Plural, the Permissive tense 
is also marked by the- a suffix. The a- prefix of Nominals does not 
occur when the Permissive tense follows a Negative Direct Imperative. 

Drill 92: Repeat. Permissive tense	 forms are underlined. 

1.	 Ha may,1. 'Let me go. I
 

':'h-..1. -,
2 . NYE aa mayaa.	 'Let me go. 

•
, ,	 

, 
3. NyE'haa magbea too l~.	 'Let me slaughter the sheer· 

, 

4. H~ ebi IE:.	 'Let him ask him. 

, 
5.	 Ha amf:ba mi;I' 

I Let them COllle in. 

'Let us go. 

'Don't lead us astray. I 

'Don't let her cry. 

,	 , ,
9.	 NyJkahaa efe~ nakai. 'Don't let him do that. 

~ f t, .... 
10. NyE'ha:J	 gbek;;'l)ii IE abaa mlTj33. 'Let the children come unto me. 

11.	 Nyikaha~ h~m~ ~ gbek~bii IE. 'Donlt let the children go hungry. 
, 

, ' ,
12. Kaaha nuu IE wie pii. 'Don't let the man talk a lot. 

,
13. Kaaha awie plio	 'Don't allow a lot of talking. 

,
'Don't allow a lot of talking. 

, 

• 
'Don't let the man talk a lot. 

Drill 93: Insert Indirect Imperative or Consecutive tense forms of the 
verbs in these sentences . 

1, ? (tsE) 'Should I call him?'1.	 Eo 
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-----

------

-----

------

~ I' ~ I -, • - ~.	 ,~. ~ '. ~... ,.~' 

• 2. arnE? (tsE) 'Shouldn't I ca 11 them?' 

3. A~kt:.~ _ (ya) 'They said you should go. 
, 

4. Amch:~------ d'3;(I' (ya) 'They said you should not go again.' 

5. NamJ sum33 EJikao (flte) 'Who likes throwing his money away? I 

6.	 Esum33 ~bl l~. (sole) 'He does not want me to baptise his 
child.' 

7.	 (tee; ya) 'Let us go:' 
, 

8. ph tso.	 (fo) 'She should not weep too much.' 
, 

9. NUu lE: kEf	 (TJma) 'The man said you should do some 
-1' ~1	 1 'b! ''l"TX---n ee nF-E. writing this morningo i 

_IO. 6m~mr mako noko (bO	 'Your mother should not ask anyone
'>.daa.	 anything yet 0 i 

Drill 94: Insert Permissive or Consecutive tense forms of the verbs in these 
sentences. 

_1. Ha bo sane • (bO 'Let me ask you one question.' 

2.	 Kaaha: lOY"'" 1E _ DO (bi) 'Don't let the lawyer ques tion you. 
sane.•	

, 

,	 , 
3. NYEhaa _	 (la) 'Let us sing. 

, 
4. NyE'haa _	 (ya) 'Let us go.' 

, , 
5. NyE'kahaa nyE'webll _ 'Don't make your followers fear ,

ny~ gbeyh.	 you. 

6.	 NUu IE sum'53 ebt (sole) 'The man does not want his child 
l~ • to be baptised.' 

, 
7.	 N~u IE haa ebi l~o(sole) 'The man did not allow his child 

to be baptised. 

8.	 Mahi'i os:5fo 1E rnl (wo) 'I will let the priest crown me 
rna>"1 tSE • king. ' 

ml (wo) 'I will not allow a priest to 
crown me king 0 ' 

•	 
LESSON THIRTY THREE 

I. The Numeral System. 

(i) Numerals greater than 'ten' are phrases comprising the preceding 
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mulci[lle of 10, kE 'and', and a numeral from 1 to 9, From 11 to 16, 

•
 
k" is tonally assimilated to mid.
 

,	 , 
11 ny'3 T1 ma kE ekome. 

, 
16 ny'3l ma kE ekpaa. 

19 nyoTjma- kE: nEchu. 

(ii) There ::ire single-word nouns for 'hundred' and 'thousand. I Other 
multiples of ten are phrases. 

'.t21 ny'3Tjmih eny'.'l kl: ekome. 
, , 

57 ny'31l mai enum'3 kE kpawo· 

-, , , 
99 ny'3Tjrnai nE'Ehu kE nEEhu' 

100 oha. 

<>:	 - .'\. "'i115 oha 1E ny u7 1ma k~ enum" . 
,	 , , , 

•
 
227 ohai eny;S (kE) ny'31j mai eny'3 kE kpawo'
 

1,000 akpe'
 

1,001 akpe kE: ekome·
 

'l, 
, 

50,000 akpel nyoTlma~ enum3, 

200,000 akpEoH ohai eny~ • 

English expressions for numbers, dnd £01' measurements of time and 
space, ar~ used by most Ca speakers, 

II.	 Time on the Clock. 

0) The most comm()n express ions art, those for hours and minutes. 

'hour', 'hours' 

m{nlti ( ffillnti)' 'rni:lUte' 

Dialogue 

A: Mihe obaab"L	 'When will you come?' 

B:	 l-cikpa nY~1imi kE eny~, hewo U II shall close at 12, therefore 
...:: r J .. - ~ k J ~ k f~majE dZEmE nyor1ma E.: enyo E a.	 shall get there at 12:300' 

• A: M@kpa ~mlE kome, n1 m~wo taksl, 'I shall close at one and I shall 
hew6	 IE m{tsE~ tso, take a taxi, therefore I ~hall be 

there soon after. ' 
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r .~ - .. _ ,\' , • ~ _ _	 '" r' _ 

• 'Will you go to work in the after
noon?' 

A:	 Ehi~, ibaaba abawo mi ~mEdzi 'Yes, they will come for me at two. I 

eny~. 

B:	 Ki boy~ l~, mi kebo baJy~ mt. 'Then when you are going, you can 
give me a ride back.' 

(ii) Hl\m(itswaa 'fleeting moment' is sometimes used to translate the 
English word 'second'. 

LESSON THIRTY FOUR 

I.	 Tonal Classes: Polysyllabic Verbs. 

Few Verb roots in Ga are more than two syllables long. Even 
these few behave morphologically like the disyllabic roots with which 
they compare tonally if account is taken only of their initial and final 
syllables, e. g.: 

Class II: pi1<l 

laJdze. 'to lose'; 'to get lost' sr6n • 'to become unruly' 

• Class III: tsake 

blhkL 'to be near' [likL 'to fly I
 

d;)Tj k6. 'to s\vagger' 'to stagger'; 'to ree 1 '
 

pinte. 'to paint' yoho. 'to worry seriously'
 

II. Tonal Classes: Polysyllabic Nouns. 

In the same way, polysyllabic noun roots are tonally identifiable 
with the disyllabics corresponding t~ them in initial and final tones. 

/

High-High:	 trema. 
, ., plEkoo. 'nail'cowr~e 

'mosquito'
 

High-Mid: sd.wa. 'lightning'
 

'mudfish' abomh. 'lemon'
 
i 
; 

High-Low:	 atatu. 'cloud' 'human being' 

•	
, 

duku~. 'ostrich' yooma.	 'camel' "
;

I 

oj 

Low-High:	 aspa~tre. 'shoe' 'hare'
 

adesi. 'story' duade. 'cassava'
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•	 
, foo I'1,kJm;). I sorrow I 

,
spider' kwaabu(tE. 'rainbo'v,:'Lm.J-Low: anaanu. 

'midnight'kpaakpo. 'lake' 

I
ad:3dj~, . 'fly 

Drill 95: Repeat. 

w~ . 'Draw closer to us.l- BE Tlk~m:3 

2.	 Odek31. IE e L1dzeko; akEba. 'Your boxes are not los L; they have 
arrived. ' ,

t-,'uu yaapE:'nte tsu IE he. 'The man is going to paint the building. I3. IE 

4. Nuli H baapEnt~ f~.L
~a I" • 'The man will paint the house. ' <0 

, , 
'Human being is different from story. ' 5. Sro adesa, n1 sro adesa. 

, , 
be MdtanyE:' anaanu sane. 'I will tell you a spider story,' 

, 
L B1ema IE, trema'.. dz{ fik.i 'In the olden days, cuwries were used 

35 money. Ini aye 0 < 

Kumaase. 'Accra suffers more from mosquitoesb.	 T;';'I t:'S'1 ye v yE Ga fe
 
than Kumas i .'
 

LESSON THIRTY FIVE•
,	 , 

ViJlogue: Dress 

'What was Dede wearing?' 

'She wore pure white ve1I/cl,·J~lhB:	 Ebu ago YEfl futta, nl ewo 
a yellow blouse.k~bafEEti wu6f~. 

IE 
EkuEnH kE to{anll kE nineJina Her necklace, earrings ~nd bracelet 

fO-- l~ J'k'~ , Ii e\.Jo I-laoga were all silver, but her ring was 
.1-'0 c ,aYE~I' 

gold. IJikatSru. 
, 

'And Sowa?'Sowa h-?A: Ni u. 

, ).." ').. ,B: Ebuu mama, ~wo	 'He did not wear cloth; ;ie wore ,Euroi'ean)atale. 
clothes. 

Ewo sluti bluu, ni e~m3 tai tsru. He wore a blue suit and red tie. 

His black shoes were as shiny a 
brass. ' 

Vocabulary

•	 'white;'to wear'	 ago, 'velvet' 
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• , ,
futaa· very white' to1anH. earrings' 

,woo	 'to wear	 nineJinH • 'bracelet' 

kEbaJEE ti •	 'blouse' 1. ayE"I .f"k'	 'silver' 

wu;)f~ .	 ,
yellow' JikatSru. 'gold' 

, , ,. ,kUEnH. necklace	 waoga. r1.ng 

, ,
atale • clothes	 T) mo • 'to tie' 

Notes 

1.	 Indigenous Ghanaian dress is usually referred to with the native Ga 
words (marna, kente, takata, etc.), whilst European-style dress is 
referred to with the borrowed words (S1ut, tal, s~ndal, etco). 

2.	 Notice the different Verbs meaning 'to wear', depending upon the item 
of dress: 

bu: mama, fa{ to wear cloth, hat, etc. 

wo: atale, tokota, ga to wear clothes, sandals, ring, etc.•	 to wear a tie, watch, etc.'1 m3 : 

3.	 Some colour words are: 
, 

'd~ I e 1.',' 'black' etsru' 'red' baaT)mol' 'green' 

,	 ,
eyE Tj • 'white' wu;) f~ . 1 ye llow' bluu' 'blue' 

e~~li, 'yellowish green' 

LESSON THIRTY SIX 

I. Phrasal Verbs: 

(i) A Phrasal Verb is composed of a single verb and its complement 
word of another class which together function as one verb. The comple
ment is usually a Nominal object used with which the verb root 
assumes a specialised meaning. 

Verb	 Complement Phrasal Verb 

•
 
1. dzo. 'to dance' foi. 'speed'; 'race' dzo foi. 'to run'
 

, ,	 ,
2. boo	 to{.. ear bo to{ • 'to listen 
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• 
Verb	 Complement Phrasal Verb 

3. kpa. [0 remove faL 'hat I kpa fill. 'to beg 
, 

I4. na. to see m;5b~. 
I pity I na mJb:'J.	 'to show mercy' 

(ii) Locative Nouns are the most frequent complements in phrasal 
verbs. 

, 
5. kil,	 he. ka h0. 'to persist' 

6. gbe. he gbe he. 'to make a great effort. I 

7, to· he· to he. 'reply', 'retort' 

8.	 b 1 bi 
.J 
r1. 'to ask after some

one's health' 

9. da	 Ii da Ji. 'to thank' 
J 

10.	 nyiE"- JiJi. nyii JiJi. 'to undermine' 

'to ask the meaning11.	 bl. JiJi.
 
of'
 

•	
I 

kw~ n3. 'to take care of'12. 

13.	 [";). n3· t ""J nO.! I to wrong someone 
, 

14. JI 

WE
,	 JWE miTI' 'to use lavishly' 

, 
...	 a15.	 bl mi TJ b l' m1'l' 'to ask for de

tailed explanation' 

16. gba	 gba naa. 'to worry someone' 

17. gbe.	 gbe naa. 'to finish' 

18. lu]	 SEE· kG SlOt::. 'to return I 

19. kpe·	 SEE' kpe SEE. 'to be late' 

" 
20. ks€. hiE'- kWE hi~.	 'to expec t ' 

" 
21. k"3.	 k3 hiE'. I to covet' 

22. wa.	 yi' wa yi. 'to be cruel to' 

(iii) A few verbs collocate with occupational and other terms to form 
phrasal verbs. 

• ye maTjtSE. 'to be a chief or 
king' 

23. ye. 
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24. ye. sEk,;. 'madness' ye sEkE. 'to be mad' 

25. ye' he-	 ye he. 'to go scot-free' 

26. ye l n-;) •	 ye n3. 'to oppress 

27. yeo S'::E'	 ye SEE. :to deputise for' 
, , " 28. b;J· hiE'.	 b;J hiE'. 'to reprove' 

,
29. bJ. musu·	 b;) musu. 'to break a taboo' 

, 
30.	 b:l' b;J m6dET]T]. 'to make an e Hart' 

II. Compound Verbs. 

(i) A Compound Verb is a verbal phrase consisting of two or more
 
Verbs which function together as a single verb. A Compound Verb may
 
be composed of single verbs, phrasal verbs, or both.
 

1st Verb 2nd Verb	 Compound Verb 

1. he. 'to take' yeo 'to eat' he yeo 'to believe' 

2. ye'	 bUeL ye bu8.. 'to help 
, 

,,
3. tSE'	 f~ • 'to throw tSE n. 'to throw away' 

,,
4. ko. 'to bite Ell. 'to blow air' k~ fli. I to forgive' 

5. 11;) ,	 fa. 1"]0 fa. 'to forgive' 

,
6. gbE. 'to open up Iwi. 'to scatter' gbE Iw~. 'to scatter all over' 

,
7. tsL 'to push' to. 'to hide tS1 to. 'to postpone' 

(ii) Sources of Compound Verbs include collocations with the verbs 
.t, ,~, b bl' h~ I .' d ._,; , h'na. to get; nYE. to e a e; a. to gl.ve ; an tS;) .... '.. to s ow
 

as well as verbs of motion.
 
,	 , 

8. na.	 kwE'o. 'to look' na kwE'o. 'to wish' 'to see' 
,	 , 

9. na.	 fee'.. 'to do I na fee'.. 'to wis h ' 'to do' 

,	 , 
10. nYE: ,	 nYE fee'.. 'to be able to do' 

, 
11. nYE' dzo foi'	 nyi dzo foi. 'to be able to run' 

r-:'12.	 
.;'l. SEE. 'to leave Ii SEE hi. 'to leave a message 
a message' for'; 'to leave a message with' 

,	 , .l. 
13.	 h3~·... 'to sell' ha , h~~ ha. 'to sell for'; 'to sell 

to' 
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1:+ • \v ie'... 'to speak' ts53'.. 'to teach' wie ts=3'~. 'to reason with' 

e IS. dzo foi, 'to run' tee. 'to go' dzo foi tee. 'to run to' 

,
16. d zc: • 'to come from ba. 'to come 1 

dZE ba. ' to arrive I 

LESSON THIRTY SEVEN 

Contonatian Patterns: High Tone Verbs 

(i) Contonation patterns are the tonal patterns of the verb 
(root and dffixes) in all its tenses. High tone verbs are those 
verbs which have only high tones on their roots, e. g., b{. 'to ask', 
m~le. 'to tell lies.' 

(ii) The tables below and in the Appendix show the contonation 
patterns of High tone verbs when occurring with Noun subjects. The 
tone of every syllable is marked. For polysyllabic roots, note 
the number of high tones in the root. The sign of exclamation 
indicates that the irrunediately sllcceeding high tone slips a semi
tone lower to mid. The asterisk * means that the syllable is 
tonally assimilable in ways described already for various suffixes. 

TABLE V: CONTONATION PATTERNS OF HIGH TONE VERBS 

Marker Root ?'larker 

, I 
e. 

, , 
mE 

ko
 
* n 

/ 

(m;) 

nYE
/ *a 

* a 

*a 
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L 

Tense Marker Root	 t-Iarker 

Negat. Consec. aka 

Perr:1issive 

. (iii) The table shows that a high tone verb has high tone in all 
tenses, except the Perfect, where the tone is downstepped to mid after 
the prefix. 

Drill 96: Insert the required verb forms in the sentences below and
 
give the tones.
 , 

e. g. KoH wAa. (male) (Habitual) 
, 

Kof{ maleo \.;raa. 'Kofi is a confirmed liar. I 

MEl: edzwE lE: sane. (b:1) (Past) 'Four people questioned him.' 
, , 

2.	 WotsE adesa pL (ta) (Habitual) 'Our father is good at telling 
stories, ' 

3. Kof{ ___• (pasa) (Perfect) 'Kofi has lied.' 

, , 
4, Nam3 IE. (gb6le) (Future) 'Who will rub her?' 

5. Yoo ko ___• (f6) (Progressive) 'A woman is weeping, 

6. Sowa IE fal. (kpa) (Neg. Future)	 'Sowa will not beg him. I 

7. s6w~ IE fa!. (kpa) (Neg. Perfect) 'Sowa has not begged him. ' 

8. Mokomoko ___• (f6) (Neg. Aorist) 'Nobody cried.' 

9. Mokomoko lEo (f6) (Neg. Aorist)	 'B.£body cried for him.' 

10. Sow.':!. gbeyh. Ue) (Habitual) 'Sowa is faint-hearted. I 

Drill 97. 
,,

1. Oyoo _ d3~~. (f~) (Neg. Future) 'Oyoo will not have another baby.' 

2. 6ntdzi an;). (wele) (Dir. Imperato PI.) 'Raise your hands.' 

3. IE. (b{) (Dir. Imperat. Pl.) 'Ask him.'
 

4, gbekibi:I. If. (ts€:) (Dir. Imperat. PI.) 'Ask the children.'
 

5. ___ . (f6) (Neg. Imperat. Sing.) 'Don't \yeep. I 

, 
6. yE mlhewo. (£6) (Neg. Imperat. Plo) 'Don't weep for me. 

7. Ekd Kof{ _ (la) (Consecutive) 'He said Kofi should sing.' 
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8 . 

• 9. 

Ill. loa. (he) (Permissive PI.) 'Let the Woman buy 

loa. (he) (Permissive Sing") 'Let the woman ~ fish. I 

____ • (13.) (Neg" Consecut.) 'He said Sowa should not sing. IEkc~ So\.;i 

EO. yoo 1/ 

~y(h}a ye{ l~ 

fish. ' 

(iv) Note, from the table, that in the Past and Habitual tenses , 
che high tunt: verb root is dO\.:nstepped to mid when the Verb is preceded 
by a NominJl subject with a final high-tone syllable. 

Drill 98: Rl'pl2dt. 

'A child asks his father before 

I	 
he does that.' 

2.	 Kofi male. 'Kofi lied. I
 

I
 

3. Kofl mnt:.~.	 'Kofi lies.' 

4. Koti malee'..	 'Kofi does not tell lies. I 

5. Kofl malek6.	 'Kofi has not lied. I 

LESSON THIRTY EIGHT 

• I. High Tone Verbs: Contanatian patterns with Pronominal prefixes • 

A High tone verb with a pronominal subject prefix has the same 
cantonatinn pattern as with an independent nominal subject, except for 
the following differences affecting prefixes. 

Forms of Prefixes 

(i) In the Perfect tense, the tense-marking prefix e- is replaced 
by the pronominal prefix. The two do not occur together. 

(ii) Ir, the Progressive tense, 2nd and 3rd person singular, the vowel of the 
pronominal prefix is doubled replacing the [ense-marKer mii

~iii) In	 [he non-reduced Future tense, the tense-marking prefix 
baa- is	 reduced to ba- when following the 1st person singular pro
nomina I pre fix. 

(iv) A tense-marking or any other co-occurring Verb prefix stands 
immediately before the verb root and therefore between the pronominal 
subject prefix and the verb root. 

Tones of	 the Prefixes 

(v) All pronominal subject prefixes have high tone in the Perfect 
tense (for the 3rd person plural, initial syllable remains low) and in 
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• the Imperative Plural, Permissive, Positive and Negative Consecutive . 

(vi) All pronominal prefixes have low tone in the Past tense. 

(vii) The 1st person singular pronominal prefix m{- retains its 
high tone in all other tenses. The Progressive tense-marking prefix 
mii has high tone when co-occurring with the 1st person singular 
pronoun" 

(viii) All other pronominal prefixes retain their low tones in all 
other tenses. 

Drill 99: Repeat. 

1.	 M{tsc Ie. 'I have called him. ' 

'They sang well. ' 

3. Ab{ H egbd.	 IHe was asked his name.' 

4. Oogba enaa.	 'You are annoying him. ' 

5. MiIbi IE.	 'I send him greetings. ' 

•	 
,

, ' 
6. W~mIlb{ m~f~€m3 •	 'We greet everyone.' 

7. Mikpe wu IE..	 'I'll chew the bone.' 

8. Mifite~ Jikci waa.	 II spend a lot of money.' 

9. Eti~ ades~ pi.	 'He is good at telling stories.' 

10. Miwaa IE, n1 ewaa mi.	 II did not help him, and he did not help,
me. 

Drill 100: Insert the high tone verbs required to complete the following: 

1.	 IE noko. (b{) (1st Sing. Neg. Perf.) 'I have not asked him 
anything. ' 

'''' ,2.	 nE'kE' nii. (tsu) (3rd PI. Neg. Fut.) 'They will not do such 
--- work.' 

, 
3. mama IE he. (dzale) (Dir. Imperat. Sing.) 'Rinse the cloth.' 

4. w8 adesi. (d) (Dir. Imperato Sing.) 'Tell us a story.' 

5.	 ny~blL (ts6se) (Dir. Imperato PI.) 'Give your children some 
discipline. I 

6. (male) (Neg. Dir. Imperat. Sing.) 'Don't lie~' 

7. (f6) (Neg. Dir. Imperato PI.) 'Don't cry.' 
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l.~. (bi.) (2 Sin(;. Con:-icc.) 'He said you should ask him. I 

• 
Ek\c.~ _ l~. (b{) (1 Sing. Neg. Consec.) 'HE: said I should not ask 

him. ' 

mlsane 1(. (bi) (l Sing. Permiss.) 'Let me ask my 
question. ' 

lL. C'ntanati0n Patterns: Phrasal and Compound Verbs 

1~~~' :_:,)mponent parts of Phrasal and Compound verbs :lClve the saCk 

C'~\r: tona t lUll [1a t terns as in their independent occurrences. 

Drill lOL: Rc:peat. Identify the phrasal aid compound verbs and their 
tenses. 

'I beg you. I 

'Hurry upo 

3. Eka he edE:e lola. 'He is still doing it. I 

~,~ 

~.	 Adzud bt~ mIll daa. 'Adzua visits me always. t 

OkPd~O 1<0 : r lolo'-? 'Haven't you seen through him yet?'5 • J
 

'We do not believe him.'
 

'I wish I cculd see him.'
 

, 
8. Min} l~ mits~.	 'I wish I were he.' 

LESSON THIRTY NINE
 

Dialogue: To the Beach
 

A: W~tee w;:;yawu ~I r';::"	 'Let's go for a swim in the sea. 
,I 

'Where? '
 

'At Labadi Beach.'
 

'Lee's take a surfboard with us to
 
do some surf riding. ' 

, 
A;	 W2baanvE w~k€ \.0 IEffiE:i l( 'We could also go and help the 

ayagbla a(~ra htL fishermen to pull in the dragnet,' 

3~	 Aleo wJyatsa kaaa YE Kpeefi 'Or dig up crabs at the Kpeshi 

IE naa . Lagoon. ' 

• 
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Vocabulary 

wu. I to do sea-bathing I addL 'dragnet' 

gbla. 'to pull' 

'where? ' tsa,'todig' 

odli' 'surf-riding' 

NOTES

I. Some More Time Expressionso 

, ,
(i)	 Phrases with SEE after :
 

, ,
 
1. ~lmE:nE S€ E•	 'henceforth'; 'from today on' 

2. nyE SEE afi.	 'last year' 
, 

3. nYE SEE afil eny?5 I	 two years ago '.I 

• 4 . W2J S€E otsi. 'next week' (io eo, during next 
week) 

,
5 c w::J SEE H::Jgbaa.	 'the coming Sunday'; 'this Sunday' 

(ii) The following expressions imply specific points in time~ 

60 WJ otsi·	 'a week tomorrow' 
,.:.	 .t

7. TlmEnE otsil etE: •	 'three weeks from today' 
,	 , I 

~ " ~lmEnE '" dz£ otsiI ..L..t - • agoo. C 'three weeks today' 
, 

9. 'ImE:nE
.t 

H~::J'	 'today is Saturday.' 
, , , ,

10.	 otsit etE: nE ni eba b 1.;: •. 'it is now three weeks sincL he 
came here. ' 

(iii) Some fixed time-expressions: 
, , , 

11. gbri ~tE nEE.	 'these days'; 'recent ly' 

12.	 otsit etE. 'the funeral ceremony three weeks 
after death. I 

II, Compound Verbs: Tenses•	
I 

(i) Each single verb constituting p~rt of a Compound Verb structure 
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;lppe~rs 'witl) its own tense affixes and conton~tion patterns, but the 
tcnse of the initial verb of the compound is regarded as that of thelit wholc compound. 

(ii) When the single verbs of the compound have identical tense, 
and the subject of the compound is an independent Nominal, the second 
verb appears with or without the third person singular pronominal 
prefix. The pronominal prefix is obligatory for both verbs when the 
subject is d pronoun. 

(iii) In the following tenses, the second Verb has a different tense: 

(a) Future: 2nd Verb has Consecutive 

(b) Dir. Imperat. Sing.: 2nd Verb has Consecutive 

(c)	 Neg. Dir. Imperat. Sing.: 2nd Verb has Positive Consecutive 
or Past 

(d)	 Neg. Dir. Imperat. PI,: 2nd Verb has Positive Dir. Imperat. 
PI. or Pas t 

III.	 Compound Verbs: Position of Objects 

The order of sentence constituents in Ga is Subject + Verb + Object. 

(i) Compound Verbs having a single Object Nominal fall into 3 groups 
~ according to the position of the Object nominal: 

(a) Compound Verbs with Object Nominal occurring medially 
within the compound: 

'.. !~ 
e. g. W;)he Q~:;:f9.Q.'i~ ~. 'We believed ~~t~.H~~~~' I 

tS(.c.n e. g. EtsE ~J~~~.!~ ef~. 'He has wasted ~~~.~,?r;~¥. I 

(b) Compound Verbs with Object Nominal occurring after the 
whole compound: 

ye bu.i .... e .. g. MaT/tsE IE ye bua \;.r~ .. I The chief helped ;; _ ' 
, 

f6 t J~ ... e. g. GbekE IE £6 etsE ~~~~. 'The child cried out 
for his rna the r. I 

(c) Compound Verbs with Object Nominal occurring EITHER
 
medially OR in End position.
 

nyE.,. fee'. ••• e. g.
 

• 
'The man could not do 

what I told him.' 
aQg.uoo ••••••••• 
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• e. g. 

, 
Mina aku tIl miye. 

I I wish I CGelId eat an orcmge. 
Mina mive akutu. 

Drill 102: Repeat. C0mpound Verbs are underlined. Identify their 
nominal objects. 

1. \,!;lH~ os:SfOt fEE 111 b3 bl.': wuye. 'We believed all priests who came 
here. I 

2. I~ika 1?c gbi-C rwi hefCE"he. 'The coins scattered everY\vhere.' 
6 

'Kofi scattered his money around 
the room. I 

4.	 H;:;:'-ba ogbE oYl tsw/ t o [w~ nE"kc. 'Why is your hair so tuusled?' 
, 

5. Ewie eU nyEf::::::.	 'He spoke against all of you.
J 

6.	 Atsl kpee Itt ato be klokooo 'The meeting has been postponed 
to another time.' 

• 
7. Eeka bo eekwE~.	 'He is testing you.' 

<' 
8~ Eyeko ebuako ebl ko daa. 'He has never been of any help to 

any child of his. ' 

'Move nearer to us. 

10. TSl oh~ ob~nk~ woo	 'Move nearer to uSo 

Drill 103: Repeat. Identify the tenses of the Compound Verbs. 

' , 
f'1. Elako ehako mi daa.	 'She has never sung or me. 

, , 
2.	 D6i<:ta nEE" yee ebuh m3 kwlaa. !This doctor is not helpful at all. 

, 
3.	 Nuumo Ama baawle e ri bo yE kpee 'Old Man Armah will speak against 

lE. d 

you at the meeting. ' 

,-y(,4.	 w~ts{n kpee l~ W;) t6~ . 'But we will not postpone theJ l	 . ,
meetlng. 

, ,
5. ",1 pii ehe bo amE'ye mama. 'Many people have believedM-- you 

already. ' 

. ,
6. Sowa Wle ets3~ amE'.	 'Sowa cautioned themo' 

•	 
, 

7.	 Nim~ tsE'6 nii f'3~ fe boo 'Who lets his stuff get lost faster 
than you?' 

, 
8.	 Gbekt lE: tsE6 nE enj ts3. 'The child loses his things too often. 
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'} . Obi l,~ lE miifo miitsE boo	 'Your child is crying for you •

• 10. Obi l~ l~ miifo eetsE bo, 'Your child is crying for you, 

Ur i 11 104: Repeat. Identify the tenses of the Compound Verbs. 

1. Kaihe rnokornoko ~.	 'Don't believe anyone.' 

2. Kaave obua l~.	 'Don't help him.' 

'Don't throw your books away.' 

'Don't h ' . h . ,nokonoko nYEJ{a IE. ~~~~s~a.y anyt lng against ~m. 

'Believe in God.' 

6. NyZyea nytbuaa nyEhe.	 'Help each other.' 

7. KaJhe mbko 6v~.	 'Don ' t b e I"leve anyone, , 
--' 

8.	 Os6fo IE k~E w~he If W0Y~' 'The priest says we should believe
 
him. '
 

, 

•
9. H~ rn~y~ rn~bua boo 'Let me help you,'
 

10, Mlsum5c matsE wole II m~f~o 'I don't , want to throw the book
 
m",ay • 

Drill 105: Repeat. 

1. Ba we otsi.	 'Corne a week tomorrow.' 

2.	 Ed WJSEE otsi. 'Come next week. I
 

'Last year, he did very well.'
 

'These days she feels very jealous.'
 
, 

5. Ekpe J SEE daa gbi.	 'He is late every day,' 

, I 

6. KaakwE mihlE TimEn?	 'Don't expect me today.' 

7.	 Mina IE 'I min~ dzl gbti erE.
,

'I saw him three days ago.'
 

'~' ,

8. Eye afii ny3~ma~ etE kE eny3.	 'He is 32 years old.' 

.l. 19.	 MEEbe afe~ otsil etE IE. 'When will the post-funeral
 
ceremony be performed?
 

•	 
, , 

10. Sao ni baa nEE otsi •	 'A week this coming Thursday. ' 
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• Drill 106: Complete the following sentences as directed. 

1.	 ______ mokomoko . (he ye) Negative Aorist, 3rd pers. sing. 

'He does not believe anyone. I 

, 
2.	 Nycml nyE'mi. (ye bua) Habitual 

'Brother helps brother. I 

, 
3. ______ • (tsE f3) Dir. Imperative Sing. 

'Throw the rag away. 
, , 

4.	 nyE.. (Ll ha) Future. 3rd pers. sing. 

'She will sing for you. 

5.	 Te _ bo dE''''. (ye bua) Future. 1st pers. sing. 

'How ca~ I help you?' 

6. Obi l~ 1E boo (f6 tSE) Progressive.

• 'Your child has been crying for you. 

amE. (Tj3 fa) Dir. Imperato P1.7. 

'Forgive them their mistakes. 

8.0YitswE'i 6yite~. (gbE Jw~) Perfect. 2nd pers. sing. 

'Your hair is all tousled l~ • 

9.	 . (ka kWE"') Neg. Perfect. 1st pers. sing. 

'I have not tested him.' 

10.	 MaTJtS€ 1~ _ kpee IE . (ts{ to) Past. 

'The chief postponed the meeting.' 

Drill	 107: Complete the following sentences as directed. 

_1.	 bO k~k00k0. (he ye) Neg. Future. 3rd pers. pI, 

'They will never believe you, 

• 
2. Ny€' mami k€ E. __ amE, (ye bua) Consecutive. 2nd pers. pl. 

'Your mother says you should help them.' 
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3. Ad\::--  (he ye) Neg. Perf. 

• 

~. 

lAde 

Ek<-'" 

has never t rus ted 

, , I 

f11;:'ididzi 1·1 

anyone. 
, 

nYE: (he ye) Neg. Consecut. 

'He said the black people should not trust you. 

::, . 

'Don't move near us. 

b.	 mL (tsl bE'lkE) Neg. Imperat. Sing.
 

'D0n't move near me.
 

7.	 Mlsum;';:"; l~. (wie Ji) Consecutive. 1st pers -. sing.
 

'I do not want to speak against him.'
 

, 
8.	 Hi:! H. (\vie Ii) Permissive. 1st pers. sing.
 

'Lel me speak against him. 1
 

9.	 Ehi3::i _ nyL (wie JO Consecutive, 3rd pers. pI. 

,	 .,
He	 did not let them speak agaInst you, 

•	 I 

10.	 NYEhaa lE. (Wle., Jl') Permissive. 3rd pers. sing.•
, 

'Let him sneak against him.' 

LESSON FORTY 

Contonation Patterns: Disyllabic Low tone Verbs. 

Disyllabic Low tone verbs are those like s;) Ie .. I to pray I ,
 
r to baptise I; dZW€l' I to think I and gwao. I to whip I • The root
 
syllables of these verbs have low tones.
 

(i) The table below presents the contonation pattern of a disyllabi.c Low T')[1,-, 
verb when it has a noun subject. Every syllable is marked. The symbols 
used are the same as in Table V. 

TABLE VI: CONTONATION PATTERNS OF DISYLLABIC LOW TONE VERBS 

Marker Root	 Marker 

1-	 Past 

• 2 • Perfect	 e 

' , 
~-3.	 Progressive mIl 
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;,1'. '.'. ~ " :'1:~~ • h \.':'" ~.~. • ~ • .~' - •• • , ~ ~ • • , • .. , 

. .,' . 

• Tense Marker Root Marker 

4_ Fu ture 

5. Habitual 

6. !'iego Aorist 

7. Neg. Perf. ko 

8. Neg, Fu t 0 *
 

90 (a) Imperat. S ingo
 

90 (b) Impera t. Plo nyE:
 

10. (a) Nego Imperato Singo
 

lao (b) Neg, Imperato pI, nYEka
 

110 Consecutive
 

12. Neg, Consecut. 

• 13. Permissive Singl. a 

(ii) Note the change in root tones in the Negative tenses (Aorist, 
Perfect and Future) and the Positive Imperative Singular, 

(iii) When tense and pronominal prefixes co-occur, the latter preced~ 

the former. However, the pronominal prefixes replace the tense-marking 
prefi~es e- in the Perfect and a- in the Consecutive, Negative 
Consecutive and Permissive, retaining the high tone of these prefixes 
so that all pronominal prefixes have high tones in these tenses. (In 
the 3rd pers. pl. the high tone occurs on the 2nd syllable, i. e. 
ami-.) Only the initial a- (Consecutive marker) of the Negative 
Consecutive aka- is replaced. - Other formal changes when pronominal 
subject prefixes occur are (1) doubling of the pronominal vowel of 
the 2nd and 3rd person singular and the unrestricted personal pronouns 
(2) reduction of 1st person singular with Future tense marker to give 
mfba- or~-

• 

(iv) To supplement the above table, it should be noted that the 1st 
person singular prefix mi is high toned, while all other pronominal 
subject prefixes are low toned, but that mi- has low tone (like the 
other pronoun prefixes) in the Past tense, while the other pronouns 
have high tone (like m{- ) in the Perfect, Consecutive, Negative 
Consecutive and Permissive tenses. (In the 3rd person plural, the high 
tone occurs only on the 2nd syllable.) 

Drill 108: Insert the correct verb forms in the following sentences. 

1. nii an:3. (too) (Progres. 3rd Pers. Sing.) 'He is ironing. 
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, , 
2. ni1: anJ. (too)(Progres., 1st Pers. Sing.) II am ironing. 

•	 , ' 
3 • KodmE nIl an;), (too) (Progres) 'Kofi	 and his friends are ironing.' 

4.	 Gb~bi L F' lao IE. (tsuk0) (Past) 'The hunter cured the meat.' 

5.	 Gb"b i 1':: 1~ loa IE. (tsuk;:;) (Perfect) 'The hunter has cured 
the meat. I 

, 
6.	 nyc. (s01e •.. h~) (Perfect, 1st pers. sing.) II have 

prayed for you 0 I 

.,
I. 1~. (s 0 1e .. • ha) (Perfect, 3rd pers. pl.) 'They have 

prayed for him. I 

8.	 gbE' 1~ tal. (dam~) (Future, partially reduced; 1st pers. sing,) 
'I shall stand at the edge of the road.' 

9.	 gbo:: 1E tal. (dam;'5) (Future, fully reduced; 1st pers, Sing.) 
'I shall stand at the edge of the road.' 

10.	 gb.£ 1E tOl. (damo) (Future, 1st perso pI.) 'We shall stand 
at the edge of the road. i 

Drill 109: Insert the low tone verbs in the sentences. 

1.	 Eny(ml H gb.£ 1E: tal, (dam3) (Pu ture) 
'His brother will stand at the edge of the road.' 

2. boc (s;]le ••• h~) (Past, 1st	 pers. sing.)•	
, 

II	 prayed for you. i 

, 
3.	 daa gbL (s;:ole) (Habitual, 1st pers. pI.)
 

'We pray every daye
 

~. daa leebi. (s;Jle) (Habitual, 1st pers. sing.) 
II pray every morning. I 

5.	 lao? (sum;) (Neg. Aor., 2nd pers. sing.)
 
'Don't you like meat?'
 

6.	 loa. (sum;) (Neg. Aor., 1st pers. sing.)
 
'I don't like meat.'
 

, 
7 •	 NUu IE misime. (sum~) (Neg. Aor.),

'The man doesn't like me. 
,	 , , 

8.	 KoEl wonG daa. (sum~) (Neg. Perf.)
 
'Kafi has never liked soup.
 

9.	 Sowa loa daa. (sum3) (Neg. Perf.)
 
'Sowa has never liked meat. I
 

10.	 d~rITJ. (w;:;l;:;) (Neg. Perf., 1st pers. sing.)
 
'I have not coughed again.'
•	 

"

, 
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• Drill 110: Insert the low tone verbs in the sentences . 
, 

1.	 Obi 1,1 d;S-qT,. (w;)l;.;) (Nego Fut.) 
'Your child will not cough again.' 

2.	 ehe ef3~'!'I' (clzw€T]) (Neg. Fut., 1st pers. pI.) 
'We will not think evil of him.' 

3.	 mlh~ eflo. (5':;'1) (Neg. Fut., 1st pers. sing.) 
T~ll not hang myself for nothing. I 

4.	 1(. (gwao) (Imperative Sing.) 
'Whip him: I 

5.	 arnE. (gwao) (Imperative PI.) 
'Whip them1' . 

6.	 yE. b{L (sre) (Neg. Imperato Sing.) 
'Don't swim here1 I 

7.	 YE faa 1E: mi-q. (sre) (Neg. Imperat. PI.) 
'Don't swim in the river1' 

•
 
8. EkEE gbJbil;){ l,~ IE. (tiu) (Consecutive)
 

'He said the hunters should follow him ~.'
 

9.	 EkEE tso IL (tEO) (Neg. Consecut., 2nd pers. sing.) 
'He said you should not plant the tree. I 

10.	 Nyiha~ fi f{oo. (dam~) (Permissive Pl., 3rd pers. pl.) 
'Let them stand a little. 1 

LESSON FORTY ONE 

Dialogue: At the Market 

A:	 W0baagba nYE n~ni w~na yE dzra IE n0. 
'l.Je	 will describe for you what we saw in the market.' 

B:	 Nyi l~ dzra gbi, hew2 IE dZEm? s;) ekpakpa. 
'Yesterday was market day, so the place was really crowded. I 

A:	 Koo;lbH sdtoisrbtoi dZE aklowai IE fEE miT] amE'bawo dzra. 
'All	 kinds of country people came from the villages and displayed 
their wares.' 

B:	 tl£ikomEi tre y'E1E:, m~ikomEi tre amoo. 
'Some carried yams, some carried tomatoes. I 

A:	 t1f:'ikomEi h35 mutsru, m~ikomEi h3~ sEbE. 
'Some sold palm oil; some sold garden eggs.' 
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B: DzrayelJi pll hli k( IJle dZE Ga k~bd. 

•
 
'Many lraders too came by lorry from Accra. '
 

/ '	 ,
•..:: / ,;. ~ '- / ~ / k' k k / I'~A:	 l"lamaho 0 I.] i t re mama E pa paa I L 

'Cloth-sellers were hawking their goods.' 

/ , 
B:	 Nt yei wUdzlwlidzi kOmEi tra loa k~ kEntEi aS~E. 

'And some big fat women sat behind baskets of fish.' 

Vocabulary 

sJ. 'to teem with life or action' sEbt:. 0 garden egg'I 

'rustics' dzrayel.]. 'trader' 

wo dzra. 'to layout wares for sale' kpa ••.fi. 'roam about' 

amoa. 'tomato' wudziwlidz i. 've ry big' 

k- ~ 
/ 

'b k ' mutsru. 'palm oil'	 EntE1 1" as et 

NOTES
 

Contonation Patterns: Monosyllabic Low Tone Verbs
 

• 
(i) Monusyllabic Low tone verbs, sometimes referred to here as 

Monosyllabic Class II, such as gbe 'to kill', ta 'to chew' have 
the contonation patterns given below. A few monosyllabic verbs (Monosyllabic 
Class III) e. g. ba, 'to come' have the same contonation patterns excepc 
in the Negative Aorist, Negative Perfect, Negative Future 
and Positive Imperative Singular, where they have the tonal patterns of
 
High tone verbs.
 

The Class III roots are:
 

be. 'to be well cooked' ye, 'to eat'
 

ba. 'to come Ie. 'to know'
 

,~~wo. 'to sleep	 llU. 'to hear' ; L.U understand' 

wa. 'to be hard'	 bo." tal. I to listen' 

,	 ,wo. 'to wear dZE. 'to come from 

ho. 'to pass 

TABLE VII: CONTONATION PATTERNS OF THE MONOSYLLABIC LOW TONE VERBS 

Tense Marker Root	 Marker 

• 1. Put 
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• Tense	 Marker Root Marker 

2. Perfect	 e 

3. Progressive mil
 

4
 Future	 baa: * 
5. Habitual	 ~ 

,' ,6.	 Neg. Aorist e. ('.) 

' ,7 . Neg, Perfect	 e. ko 

8. Neg. Future	 e. ' , * 'I 

9. (a) Impo Sing. 
, 

9. (b) Imp. PI. nYE a

lao (a) Neg. Imp. Sing. k~l<l ! * 
, 

lao (b) Neg. Imp. PI. nYE ka	 a

•	 
, I

II.	 Consecutive a. *
 
*
 12. Neg. Consecut.	 aka: 

* 13. (a) Permissive Sing.	 a. ' I

13. (b) Permissive PI.	 a a 

(ii) The symbols and the patterns used with pronominal subject prefixes 
are the same as for Tables V and VI. Pronominal subject prefixes also 
replace the marker prefix in the Negative Aorist, Negative Future and 
Negative Perfect tenses. 

LESSON FORTY TWO
 

Drill Ill: Repeat. Low tone verbs are underlined.
 

,
1. Kof{ ~ too lL (Pas t) 'Kofi slaughtered the sheep. 

2. Ama ~ too IE. (Pas t) lAma slaughtered the sheep. 
, 

3. Sowa ~ too IE. (Pas t) 'Sowa slaughtered the sheep. 
, 

4. W~gbe too If. (Pas t) '~le slaughtered the sheep. 
, 

5. Migbe too IE. (Pas t) I I slaughtered the sheep. 
, 

6. NUQ H ~ too IE. (Pas t) 'The man slaughtered the sheep. 
, 
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(Perf.) 'Kufi haa killed a duck. I 

• 
8. AmA ~ J~k~d6k~. (Perf.) 'Ama has killed a duck.' 

(Perf.) 'SD\va has killed a duck. I 

1U. W6gbe J2k~d6k~. (Perf.) 'We have killed a duck.' 

(Per f.) 'I have killed a duck.' 
, 

12. Nuli l~ t:' \Cbe d~kJd2k~). (Perf.) 'The man has killed a duck.' 

Drill 112: Repeat 

, ' 
1. Ago miitsa bu. (Progr. ) 'Ago is digging a hole.' 

2. Ootsa bu.	 (Progr. ) 'You are digging a hole. I 

3. Eetsa btl.	 (Progr. ) 'He is digging a hole.' 

4. Miitd bu.	 (Progr. ) 'I am digting a hole, I 

, 
5. Miits.1 kaad. (Progr.) 'I am dig~ing up crabs. I 

, 
I I 3m digging. I6. Miitscl. 

• 
, , 

7. Omusu m'i'ida. (Progr. ) 'Your stomach is growing big.' 

, 
8. Kof{ 1da dia gbL (Habit.) 'Kari dreams every day, I 

9. Sowa gbe0 too waa, (Habi t.) 'Sowa is good at slaughtering sheep.' 
, 

I10. Mila.a daa ma'lkEo (Habit.) I dream every nigh t. ' 

11. W~gbe~ too daa otsi. (Habit.) 'We slaughter sheep every week.' 

12. NUli 1f tsaa kaad waa. (Habit.) 'The man is good at digging up crabs.' 

Drill 113: Repeat 

1.	 EbaatsE ts3. (Fut. ) 'It wi 11 delay. too much. 
, 

,
2. Ebaats~ waa. (Fut. ) 'He will stay very late. 

, 
3. M{bats~ 'jlTlEnE' (Fut. ) 'I will stay la te today. 

, 

4. M{batsE H;::,gbaa. (Fut.) 'I will stay late Sunday. I 

,	 ,
5. NUu IE baagbe too. (Fut. ) 'The man will slaughter a sheep, 

• 
6. Gbee too, (Pos it. Imp, Sing. ) 's laughter a sheep: ' 

(Pas it . Imp. Sing. ) 'Kill a duck: ' 



• 8. Tsaa su k,{ba. (Posit. Imp. Sing.) 'Dig up soil and bring it. I 

9.	 Tsaa bu YE bif. (Posit. Imp. Sing.) 'Dig a hole here: I 

10. Ny;fm~a f:i6o. (Positc Imp. Pl.) '~ait a little:' 

Drill 114: Repeat 

,l,._
1- Kof{ emE,,- Sowa. (Neg. Aor. ) 'Kofi didn't wait for Sowa. 

, 
I 

2. SOW3 emEE KoH. (Neg. Aor. ) 'Sowa didn't wait for KofL I 

, , 
3. Nuli It etsaa su lL (Neg. Aor. ) 'The man didn't dig up the soil. I 

, I 

4. MlrnE':r IE.	 (Neg. Aor.) 'I didn't wait for him. I 

5. Ets~c: kwlaa. (Neg. Aor .) 'He didn't stay long at all. I 

, , 
6. AmEnad mokomoko. (Neg. Aor. ) 'They didn't see anyone. 

I ,	 ,
7 • Kof{ eklikb eYl U. (Neg. Per f.) 'Kofi hasn't cut his hair. 

I 

8.	 EkGko eyi l~ • (Neg. Perf.) 'He hasn't cut his hair. 
,
 

, ,
 
9. Onaka nok6. (Neg. PerL) 'You haven't seen anything yet. 

, 

, 
10. AmE'gbeko too lE. (Neg. PerL) 'They haven't slaughtered the ,

sheep. 
Drill 115: Repeat 

, I	 ,
1. ErOC'E'-.	 (Neg. Aor .) 'He didn't wait. 

2. Sowa etsako su
/ 

l~. (Neg, PerL) 'Sowa hasn't dug up the soil. I 

(Neg. Fut. ) 'We will not wait for you. 
, 

/ , ,
4. AmEna~ gbekEbil If. (Neg. Fut. ) 'They will not see the children. 

, 

5. Sowa etsa~ bu IE. (Neg. Fut. ) ' Sowa will not dig the hole. I 

I	 ,
6. M{nu~ daa d3T)~' (Neg. Fut. ) 'I shall not drink alcohol again. 

, 
7.	 NUu H egben d;)k~d6ko.(Neg. Fut. ) 'The man will not slaugh ter a,
 

, duck.
 
I'8. NyEka rri'a w;) • (Neg. Imp. Pl.) 'Don't wait for us. 

,	 , 
9. NyE'kamEa.	 (Neg. Imp. PI.) 'Don't wait: I 

, 
10. NyE'karOC'1:I d;3Tj"I' (Neg. Imp. PI.) 'Don I t wait any more.' , 
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LESSON	 FORTY THREE 

• Drill 116: Repeat. Low tone verbs are underlined, 

I 

1-	 KaamC. (Neg. Imp. Sing, ) 'Don't wa i t ~ I 

, ,2. Kaam~ Sow.l. (Neg" Imp. Sing. ) 'Don't wait for Sowa. 

,
3 • Kaam~ Kat{ . (Neg. Imp. Sing. ) 'Don't wait for Kofi . 

40 Kaam::: m'i , (Neg. Imp. Sing.) 'Don't wait for me. 

I ,
5.	 K2amE ts5. (Neg, Imp. Sing, ) 'Don't wait too much. 

6.	 Kaamf: kEkE. (Neg. Imp. Sing, ) 'Don't wait for nothing. " 
, 

7 • W;~m':	 . (Posit. Indir. Imp. ) 'We should v]d it. I 

I 

8.	 AmEm; fi6o. (Pas it. Indir. Imp. ) 'They should wait a little. 
, 

9.	 Mlm(? (PosiL Indir. Imp. ) 'Should I wait? ' 

10.	 W2m~ am? (Posit. Indirc Imp. ) 'We should \vai t for them. 
, 

• 
Drill 117 ; Repeat 

L Kofl a \lbe too l~ . (Pas it. Indir. Imp. ) 'Kofi should slaughter,
the sheepo 

2 • Kofl i'l",be d;:)k2d:;k~. (Pelsit. Indir. Imp. ) 'Kofi should kill the 
~ , 

, ,	 duck. 
3.	 Ko£{ k( ,: i'lmE mE: Sowa. (Pos it. Consecut.) 'Kofi says they should 

wait for Sowa. • 
, ~ 

4.	 Kofl kEE Sowa arnE arnE. (Pos it. Consecut.) 'Kofi says Sowa should 
, , wait for them. 

, 
5.	 Op.lpa k~.£ ornE' . (Posit. Consecut.) 'Your father says you,

should	 \va it. 
6.	 Am~k.::'; ny€ts<1 bu l~ . (Pos i L Consecut.) 'They say you should 

, .£.ig the hole, I 

k' ,7, Opapa Eoi: ornE' lEo (Consecut.) 'Your father says ~ 

should wait for him. I 

/ j	 ,
8. W~kamE . (Neg. Indir. Imp. )	 'We should not wait. 

, 
9.	 Am€,kamE' kwlaa. (Neg. Indir. Imp.) 'They should not wait at 

all. I 

10.	 Amika~ w;) . (Neg. Indir, Imp. ) 'They should not wait 
for us, I 

Drill	 118: Repeat 

1.	 Ko flmE' akam£. (Neg. Indir. Imp,) 'Kofi and his friends should 
not wait.' 

•	 
,

, 

'

, 

2.	 Koflni' akamE mi. (Neg. Indir. Imp.) 'Kofi and his friends should ,
not wait for me. 
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•	 , ' .t (Neg. Indir. Imp.) 'Kofi and his friends3.	 Kof~mE akam£ dJ~~. 
should not wait anymore.' 

~ ... , I 

4.	 Omami kE~ okam(. (Neg. Consecut.) 'Your mother says ~ 
should not wait.' 

" ).,..:. .... / ...
5.	 Omam~ k~~ okarri IE. (Neg. Consecut.) 

,
Your mother says ~ 

should not wait for her. I 

, 
(Neg.	 Consecut.) 'They say we should6.	 Arrik",.£ 1N JkamE:? 

not wai t? ' 

, 
'They	 say we should not7.	 ArnEkEt w::karri' , (Neg. Consecut.) 
wai t. ' 

, 
'Kofi said	 Sowa should8.	 Kof{ k€E Sowa akamE. (Neg. Consecut.) 
not wait.' 

,	 
'Kofi said Sowa should9. Kofi kEE	 Sowa akarnE IE. (Neg. Consecut.) 
not wait for him.' 

'He said the woman10. EkEE YOG l~ akagbe dJkJd6k6 IE. (Neg. Consecut.) 
should not kill 
the duck. f 

• Drill 119 Repeat 

1 
1. Ha 

, 
Kofl arnE:, (Permis. Sing. ) 'Let Kofi wait. 

, 

, , ,	 , 
2. Ha arnE mE • (Permis. Sing.) 'Let them wai t. 

, I	 , 
3. Ha marnE:' . (Permis. Sing. ) 'Let me	 wait. 

, , 
4. Ha ~.	 (Permis. Sing. ) 'Let him wait. I 

5. Kaaha Kof{ ~. (Permis. Sing. ) 'Don't let Kofi wai t. 
, 

, ,	 , 
6. Kaaha Ko£{ IIi ts'3. (Permis. Sing. ) 'Don't	 let Kofi wait too long. 

7.	 Kaaha amEmE' w'J. (Permis. Sing. ) 'Don't let them wait for us. 
, 

, , ,
~-8. NyE'haa Kof{ alIlE a. (Permis. PI.) 'Let Kofi wait. 

, , I ,	 , 
9. NyE'haa Ko f{1Ii amE'a. (Permis. Plo) 'Let Kofi and his friends wait. 

10.	 NyE'haa 
, 

magbea too IE. " 'Let me slaughter the sheep. 
, 

RepeatDrill 120: 

•
 
, , ,
 

1.	 Ny€kahaa Kof{ mEa. (Permis. PI.) 'Don't let Kofi wait.' 

, , , 
(Permis. PI.) 'Don't let Sowa wait too2. NyE'kahaa	 Sowa mEa ts;3. 

much.	 ' 
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CPt-emis. Pl.) 'Dun't leL K,fi. and company 
wa it' 

• (Pennis. Plo) 'Don't let him wait a lot.' 
~ , 

5. ~y~kahaa am~m~a. (Permis. Plo) 'Don't let them wait.' 
, 

6.	 l\iJiJ 1,' haa Ko f{ am~. (Permis. Sing.) 'The man didn't let Kofi 
Ivait.' 

, , 
7. NULi 1~ ha K0 f { ffi>_. (Permis. Sing.) 'The man let Kofi wait.' 

(Permis" Sing.) 'The man will not let 
Sowa wait. I 

/ 19. Nuu arnE. (Permis. Sing.) 'The man has not allowed 
Sowa to Ivait.' 

/ , 
10. Ny~ha~ Iv.JmE:. (Cunsecu L.) 'Y'lU will not let us wait. I 

LESSON FORTY FOUR 

Nouns and Adjectives 

• 
(i) Nouns and Adjectives are words which have different forms 

only for singular and plural number, and words which function 
similarly to those that have . 

(ii) A Noun can be the head or the only member of a Noun Phrase 
that can function as the subject or object of a verb in the sentence. 
An Adjective qualifies a Noun, .:Jnd cannot be the only member of a 
Noun Phrase. 

(i i i) An Adj ec t i ve agrees in number wi th tIle Noun it qual i fies, 
and follows it in the Noun Phrase. Other words functioning as 
Adjectives may precede the Noun. 

(iv) A Noun Phrase can be either closed or open: a closed Noun 
Phrase has as its final constituent the cnclit~l(; an open Noun 
P~irase does not end ill Ii. 

(v) Adjectives that quali fy a Noun that is the head of a closed 
Noun Phrase occur before the enclitic 1,~. 

(vi) Some Nouns and Adjectives are distinguished only by the 
position they occupy in the Noun Phrase. Some Nouns begin with a 
high tone syllable e- that is absent in the corresponding adjectives. 

Adjective	 Noun 

kpakpa. 'good I	 ekpakpa. good'I 
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•
 Adjective	 Noun
 

, I , ,	 / , ,
yei' white	 eYETj , \vhi te 1 

,
tsru. 'red'	 ethu. red' 

,	 ,kame. one ekome. one 

Drill 121: Repeat. 

1. NUll.	 'A mano 

2. Nuti ko. 'A certain man. 

3. Nuti	 tsru ko. 'A certain fair-coloured man. 

4. Nuti kakadiTITI kcL 'A certain tall man.' 
, 

5. Nuti tsru kakadaTjTj k6. 'A tall fair-coloured man.' 

'The man.'
 

'The tall red man.
 

•
 
8. Be ko 1E • 'Once upon a time.'
 

/ 

9. Hii korril:. 'Certain men. 1 

10. HE korrit lE. 'Those men.' 
/ , 

11. Hii tsudzi kakadadzi komel:. 'Certain tall fair-coloured men. 
/,	 / 

12. HII tsudzl kakadadzl kOmEl 14. 'Those tall fair-coloured men. ' 

Drill 122: Repeat. 

1. Agbo lot.	 'The big one. ' 

2. Agb6 agbo.	 'A big gate.' 

3. Agb6i agboi etE
1 

IE. 'The three big gates.' 

4. Wolo d""l.
/ 

'I bibiao IE. 'The small black book. ' 

5. Edil bibiao IE. 'The small black one. 

6. B{bii 14.	 'The small ones.' 

7 •	 GbekE'bii bibii IE. 'The little children.' 
, , 

8.	 HE etE l~ fEE' na IE. 'All the three men saw him. ' 

f"'~9. HIt E:E: hI.	 'All men are good.'•	
, 
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, 
10. EIT~ml dI€~ts~ ba. 'Her mother came h~rself.' 

• LESSON FORTY FIVE 

Dia logue 

, "	 ,,1 
A:	 KIJm3 kapEdzl IE nr dz~re okpl3~ IE n3 IE aha mi. 

'Pick up the pennies on the table for me. 

'Did you say on the table, or under it?' 

B: 

'I . d 'salon i.£E.. 

M1hla tiE' momo. 

A: 

'I have 

Yoo. 

picked them up already.' 

I 

SEc akE obaana migA IE 10. 

'Okay. See if you can find my ring behind the chair.' 

•	 
" ,

B:	 Min~. Ek~ sEi IE ni rna saatso IE hi€ Ie masEl. 

'I	 have found it. It was beside the chair in front of the 
bedstead. I 

A:	 Mo. Ahekoo.
 

'Well done. Congratulations. t
 

Vocabulary 

'to pick' hla. 'to pick UP 

momOt 'already' 

n1.	 'which' 10. Interrogative word 

dzwre. 'to lie on	 rna. 'to stand at' 
, 

• 

okpl'3'-j' 'table' saatso· 'bedstead' 

n~· on, upon hi;;:. 'in front of' 

ani- 'is it?' mas"::l' 'near; by the side of' 

'top' 



• Contonation Patterns: High-Mid Verb~ 

The Table below sets out the contonation patterns for High
Mid tone verbs such as tsak~ • to change I and bETjkE I to move near I. 
Symbols and formal changes with pronominal prefixes are the same 
as for Tables V, VI and VII. 

TABLE VIII: Contonation Patterns: High-Mid Verbs 

Tense 

Past 

Perfect 

Progressive 

Fu tun:, 

Habitual 

Neg. Aorist 

Neg. Perf. 

l'Jeg. Fut. 

Imp. Sing. 

Imp. Plo 

Neg. Imp , Sing. 

Neg. Imp, Plo 

CeJnsecut. 

Neg. Consecut. 

Permiss. Sing. 

Permiss. PI. 

Drills: Repeat. 

Drill 123. 

I~i kal. K~; f { t sake l~ (Past) 'Kofi changed tile money.

• 
--

- . K:;:{ cdkc IT.1 
0 

ika 1~ . (Past) ' t:o f i changed my rncnev. 



(P a s t) 'Ama changed my money. 

• 'Sowa cilanged the money. 

'Sowa changed my money 

'The man changed the money.'
 

'We are near themo'
 

'They are near the children.'
 

'I painted the door yesterday.'
 

'I flew to Accra. '
 

Drill 124 

(>, k'1. KodzQ etsaH il a l~ . (Perfect) 'Kodzo has changed the money. I 

,	 n 

2. Amd etsake mT! lka If. (Perfect) 'ArnE. has changed my money.
c 

, , 
3. K~n~ ~bJ~k~ w: ~gb~n~. (Perfect) 'Kaney has moved near us now.' 

,	 / 

4. D:kta ef1ikl k~tee Kumaase. (Perfect) 'Doctor has flown to Kumasi. ' 

•	
, 

5.	 D,'k d. 1~1 eilikl ki tee Kuma3se. (Perfect) 'The doctor has flewn to ,
Kumasi. 

6. ~11 t dke :'ika U.	 (Perfect) 'I have changed the money. 
, 

J 
, 

I.	 ,,': t sake w:: ri k2 1L (Perfec t) 'We have changed our money. 
u 

~rk ' my money.8.	 .-\m·~ L dKe IT: 1 1 a 1·: . (Perfect) 'They have changed 
, 

r, k ' ':J • [t sa ke ,1 a 1~ .	 (Perfect) 'He has changed the money.---, 

10.	 Erdke? (Perfec t) 'Has he changed it? ' 

Drill 125 

r . 
i i ka (Pr:>gressive) 'Kodzo is chan~ing the money. 

" ,.. 
Am~ milts~ke oilka 1~. " 'Ama is changing your money. 

" ,Sowa is chan~ing our money. 

Dralva 1~ mlltsake etale. " 'The driver is changing his 

•
 

clothes. I
 

" 'They are ch3n~inf .'
 

" 'He is changir.g everything. '
 

" 'A re you cnan21ng t, e money. '
f' h ? 
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•	 8. M1itsake mlnlfeem3. (Progressive) 'I am changing my behaviour. ' 
, , 

19. Eentna w;:; . " 'He is catching up with	 us. 
, , 

10. Oasis? ts3. " 'You are too much of a	 parasite. 
, 

Dri 11 126
 
,
 

1. T'o tE baaf?ne kpaa lit. (Future) 'Tetteh will untie the string.' 
, 

'1
 
i.- •
 NUll H baatE'ne kpaa lL " 'The man will untie the string. I 

3. ArM bi3a£?ne kpaa IE. " 'Ama will untie the string.' 

4. Mlbatsake Jikil. " 'I "1.' 11 c hange money.w 

, ..5.	 Matsak€ Jika sarili' 'I will change a considerable sum , of 
money. 

6. Ny?baatsake fika~? 11 
'~ you change money?' 

7. KodzD k~l:) n~fEEnj. (Habi tua 1) 'Kodzo remembers everything.' 
, 

emami daa, " 'Ama always remembers her mother. I 

•	
, 

9. Nuu F Ka1:: ema'j daa gbL" 'The man remembers his hometown 
every day. ' 

" 'I remember your father too well. t 

LESSON FORTY SEVEN 

Drills: Repeat, High-Mid Verbs are underlined. 

Dri 11 127 

1. Kof{ kali mokomoko. (Neg. A'Jrist) 'Kofi does not remember anybody. ' 
, , 

1 I ;;2, A~ kanee nlijrnaa~ -- 1<: •	 lAma did not read the writing.' 

3. TEtE tci60 noko. " 'Tetteh is not looking for anything. ' 
, 

4.	 Gbek~ l~ kaIi et SE gbE {o " 'The child does not remember his 
father's name, I 

5. Mlkaii IE..	 " 'I don't remember him.' 

II(;. Ani"ka ii bo. 'They don't remember you. I 

7, Kof{ kan~ko wolo lE. (Neg. Perf.) 'Kofi has not read the beok. ' 

'They have not remembered where 
you are from,'

,r'f - .J. k , 'k' ..:~9 . l~lgum: .0 e 0 daa. " 'I have not peeled one before. I 

~ , I ' 

10.	 ~u;:: :) gum:ko akutu da;3. " 'The man has not peelec o~anges 

90 bef.~re.' 



Drill 128. 

• 
1. T~t~ tsak~t ~ika 1~. (Neg. Fut.) 'Tettey will not change the 

money. ' 

2. Ama ka ne';", " 'Ama will not read this writing.' 

" 'I will not mix up the soil.' 

'I will not rub my hands. I 

1 J I' -, 1" . 15 . ,-~ 
tc 

k a ta: 1 mama " 'The man will not fold the cloth. INuu 

" 'Tetteh will not read your book. 

I 

7. Tsakem3 onifeem:. (Dir. Imp. Sing.) 'Change your behaviour:' 

, ' ,
8. Dfal .... n?, tsakem3 mi r1ka nEE. " 'Please change my money. 

,	 I 

I9. Guum'3 akutu h he.	 " 'Peel the orange ~ 

• I 

10.	 Tsuum'3 kaa IE he. " 'Wipe the car clean~' 

Drill 129. 

,	 " 
1. Ny~tsakea ny€"nIfeem3. (Dir. Imp. Pl.) 'Change your behaviour:' 

•	 
, , 

2. Ny~tsum'3a kael. 1~ he. II 'Wipe the car clean ~ ' 
, 

3.	 Ny': gUm2a akutuJ. IL " 'Peel the oranges.' I 

, , 
Kacitsake rika aha m3n,z . (Nep.. Imp. Sing.) 'Don't change: money... 0 

II [ur this fellow. 
, 

5. Kaitsake nokonoko oha 1€. " '1)"'n ' t change anything for him. 
, 

I	 , , 

6.	 Kantsum: kaa l € he le£b! no~. " 'D-:m 't '-'ipt: the car this morni ng. 

. KJ<lgum~. '" a '11 " 'Don't peel or<lnge.7 - kutu teo	 the 

8. Ny~'kdtsak€a (Neg. Imp. PL) 'D·.)n ' [ change yet. I 

9. Ny~katsakea nokonoko. " 'Don't change anything. I 

10.	 Nyikafataa am€he. " 'Don't join them. I 

Drill 130. 

1.	 Ek~~ nuG 1~ atsake efika 1~. (Consecut.) 'He said the ffian should 
change his money. 1 

2.	 Ek~~ o[sake eJiki 12 oha l~ " 'He says you should change 
his money for him.' 
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3.	 EkE:; T~t,:_ atsum;: kaa 1E he. (Consecut.) 'He says Tetteh should 
wipe the car. I 

. , 
4.	 EkE.':: T€.tc: akatsum'2 kaa H he. (Neg. Consecut.) 'He says Tetteh•	

I 

should not wipe the car.' 
, 

5.	 Ek,,~ mika2um2 akutu U. (Neg. Consecut.) 'He says I should not 
~ the orange. i 

6. Hi matsake ofika 1(. (Permi~s. Sing.) 'Let me change your money. 

" 117. Ha TftE atsake ika Ie daa. 'Let Tetteh change the moneyf 
first. I 

,	 I r
8.	 Ny?naa matsak€a ~ ika h daa. (Permiss. PI.) I Let me change the 

money first.' 

,	 I 

9.	 Ny~haa Ama akanea mlwulo l~. (Permiss. PI.) 'Let Ama read my book.' 

~ L." -... 1. J ' , 1110. NY~Kahaa Ama kanea mlwolo IE.	 'Don't let Ama read my book. I 

LESSON FORTY EIGHT 

Compound Nouns and Possessive Noun Phrases 

• (i) A Compound Noun is a structure of Noun ~ Noun which functions 
as a single Noun. A Compound Noun is marked by pluralisation of the 
structure as a whole, i. e. the plural form of the Compound Noun has 
the plural suffix marker only with the final Noun of the Compound. 

(if) A singular Compound Noun is in form very similar to a singular 
Noun Phrase of Possessive structure, since the order of elements is 
the same. But it is identifiable by reference to the corresponding 
plural form, since the Possessive Plural phrase has an overt a
marker. 

These patterns may be represented: 

~Compound Nouns: (1) Ns Ns Si ngu la r 

(2) Ns - Np Plural 

Possessive Phrases: (1) Ns - Ns Singular Possessor 

(2) Ns ... Np Singular Possessor 

(J) Np -- aNs Plural Possessor 

(4) ,.'f), dNp Plural Possessor
 

• Drill 131. Repeat. Compound ~_uns are underlined .
 

'~!e :''': Ert.:ctinf; a woC'den builcin£: at :-'21.12.
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p'  ,2. Eer.~m~ tsotsui ...... t:. 'He is erecting three WVOU<::!i 

bUildings at Tema.' 

• J. 6tsof~ h kE mi eye. 'Your medicine has agreed with me . 

, , 
.:.. D.::kta Ade ha mt tsafal sr='toi. 'Dr. Addy gave me various drugs~' 

, 
5. Kof{ sum23 dade awale l~.	 'Kofi likes the iron spoon.' 

6. Kofl y€ dade awalel agboi pii	 'Kofi has many big iron spoons. 

7. Ntgb~ owaoga y;f"1 IE y6~. 'Where is your white ring?' 

, _ 1. 

8.	 Ewoo ewaodli y,{dzi l( -:-1mE:nE. 'She didn't wear her white rings 
today. ' 

9. AJi yEI.:: fuful. 'Let them	 prepare yam fuiu'. 

10. Ewo rika gao 'She is weari~g	 a gold ring.'
J 

Drill 132: Repeat. Possessive Noun Phrases are underlined, 

1. Ee~a tootsu y,,- T.cma, 'He is building d sheep-oen at Teena. I 

2. Eema tooiatsu y,,- TEma. 'He is	 building a pen for sheep at Tema. 

•	
, 

3.	 Eeman'3 tooiatsui etE' yE TEma. 'He is building three pens for sheep 
at Tema.' 

'Which tree's root is this? I 

5. Tse{ afal kum3 ts0 Id. 'Roots	 uf tH,es broke down the bUilding.' 

6.	 Tsel IE afar IE kum5 ts6 Ie. 'The roots of the trees broke down 
the building. ' 

7.	 Otso IE fa IE kG tsG I~. 'The root of your tree broke down the 
bui lding. i 

!
8. Aafee yeiakpee l~ !jrnEnE. 'The	 women's meeting is being hdd today~' 

9. Af~ fuful duade. 'Let them dig	 up Cassava for making fufu. I 

, 
10. Eha l~ niyeli Jika. 'He gave	 her money for food_ I 

LESSON FORTY NI~~ 

Verbs: Plurals and Iteratives 

1. Some verbs have plural forms tilat '.lCLur when the action of the 
verb is repeated, or when its nominal subject or object is plural. 

• 
e. g.: 

1 



1- Kll El tel dZEffiE 
1 

• (Sing.) 'Kofi there. I 

~ 

2. Ko f1 ni- td dz"Cm::
.t 

• (PL) 'Kofi and his friends sat there. 
, 

3 •	 NU~ IE k6 tE. (Sing.) 'The man picked up a stone. I 

, 
4. ~uu H k12 td.. (PI. ) 'The man picked up stones. 

, 

5.	 Ebe' . (Sing.) 'He shout ed. 
, 

(once) 

,
6. Ebol!;	 (P I. ) 'He shouted. (several times) 

(ii) These plural forms are derivable from the verb roots. Some 
monosyllabic verb roots have a plural suffix LV (initial I plus 
vowel) in which the V unit is most often the same vowel as that of 
the root. The resulting disyllabic verb form CVLV is most often 
reduced to a CvLV or CLV form (cf. Lesson 22 for similar reductions). 

Root Plural variants 

tao 'tc sit' 

k6· 'to pick up 

da. 'to be big' dra., dala. 

bo 'to shout' 6l~, bol~'•	
, 

(iii) Some monosyllabic roots have a suffix m5. 
, , 

tU. 'to jump' tum'3 •
 

rna- 'to build'
 

fi· 'to tie' fim3,
 

bu 'to wear bum~·
 

eiv) Some disyllabic verb roots of structure C~LV or CVm3 are 
plural in form and meaning but have no corresponding monosyllabic 
roots. 

, 
gum;: . 'to peel' wamo' 'to scratch' 

hala, hla, h ra· 'to pick' gb Ie, gbe Ie • ' to grind' 

ts;:m~· 'to pEel' fl~, fa la 'to greet' 

(v) S~me vErbs have plural~ ~arked by an i affix. 

goo. 'to die' /Cbr { . 

tswa· tc hit' [s\.:ia I 
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J (i) Many verbs have iterative forms, indicating repetition or 
distribution of the action. The iterative is derived by redupli 

• 
cation Jf the verb with or without lengthening of the final vowel 
of the reduplicated form. 

(ii) Iteratives of Low-High roots have reduplicated tones of the 
root. Other iteratives mostly have the tones of the base verb initially, 
low tones on the reduplicated second half, and a high tone on the 
final vowel lengthening. 

Verb Iterative
 

bi, 'to ask' b{bi :L
 

he'.. I to buy' hehee·
 

dzo· 'to dance ' dzodzoo.
 

yeo 'to eat' yeyee.
 

,
rd· 'to sit' tratraa: 

, I 

tum::', . 'to jump t6m'5tum'3~. 

dzwre. 'to lie at' dzwredzwree· 

s,le· 'to pray 
, s;)les;:"lee. 

• 
, 

male. 'to lie I milemalee. 

t sake· 'to change I tsaketsakee, 

futu 'to mix futufutuu. 

pila. 'to wound' pilapila 
, , , 

ti tll 'to scratch' tItttiti· 

kodzo. 'to judge 
, kodzokodzQ. 

rr,:idze, ' to send by ! madzemadze· 

tswia· 'to beat' tswiatswia. 
, 

t s ;. ;::', , 'to teach' ts~'3ts~o • 

(i i i) The iterative of gb6 'to die 
, 

has final i instead of 
lengthened root vowe l: 

,
gbo. I to die gbogbo{. 
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•	 
Drill 133. Repeat. Plural forms 

1.	 Kl~m3 wodzr 14 aha mI. 

2.	 Skuub{1 l € fE€ batra Ii. 
3.	 i;~l~ wodzi pii. 

, 
4.	 Ny::', m::Jllm3 lE kum2 t su l~. 

~,,:, ~ ". ... I ! J5.	 ~am2 nibil dzwre dZ€mE l~. 

6.	 Gb2:mCi mHgbOl tam;) baalabiL 
,, 

7.	 Arr;,miikjm~ amEhe. 

8.	 Em~r.13 tsui ehi €-rlamE' Ie fE:: . 

9.	 Efo1:: mama IJ dukuduKu. 

10. Gbee Ko miib61~. 

1
 

are underlined .
 

'Pick up the books for me.
 

'All the pupils came and sat down.'
 

'He has written many books.'
 

'The thunder wrecked the house. I
 

'Whose things are lying there? I
 

'People are dying like locusts.'
 

'They are at each other's throats. I
 

'He	 has built houses for all his wives. I 

'She cut up the cloth into mallj pieces. I 

'A	 dog is barking. I 

Drill 134. Repeat. Iterative forms are underlined. 

'He was wounded because of us. 

•
 2. Am~feef~~ nibil sr~toi~r~toi. 'Thev did various things.'
 
, , 

3. Hlimedzi IE wiEwie kctee k~ba. 'The old men consulted amongst thelr.sehC's.' 

'Dead bodies were scattered all4.	 ch6hir dz~redz~re 

S. Am~ bib 11 IE 

6. Gbek~bd IE 
1:-	 t~{ 

. ' 

over the field. i 

sadzI pi i. 'They asked him many questions. I 

r 'r ' . y~ gbf 'The children played by the r8adWE	 w~( 
e	 e 

side. ' 

..	 ..... 
i Er:~a.mr IT'r-~ kekee ml nIl pii. 'His mother's group ~ me many 

rresents. ' 

8.	 Gb3mll,u. dzodzcO dZE n~c rni, 'The people did many dances from 
dzoi r:;~. around the world. 

'They changed all sorts 2£ Money. 

10.	 :J,m~ bua <1fTtc ne naa y,,- tsu 'They assembled in tne room and 
1.': r:. i n I a IT';: s. 1e s J 1e ~ . Erayed. ' 

LES SON Fl ITY 
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law-high tone roots, such as pil~ 'to wound': 

• 
TABLE IX: Contonation Patterns: Low-High Verbs 

Tense Marker Root Marker 

Past 

• 

Progressive 

Future 

Habitual 

Neg. Aurist 

Neg. Perfect 

Neg. Fu ture 

Imp. Sing. 

Imp. PI. 

Neg. Imp. Sing. 

Neg. Imp. PI. 

Consecutive 

Ne g. Consecut. 

Permiss, Sing. 

Per-miss. PI. 

, 
e 

mn 

baa: 

, , 
e. 

, I 
e. 

, , 
e. 

, 
nyE.-,• 

kaa: 

, , 
a. 

(a)ka: 

, r a. 

, ,
a, 

* J 

ko 

* 
T] 

, 
m3 

* a 

* a 

* 
a 

(i) The high tone of the root remains in all tenses, Except in 
Tense 2, Positive Perfect, the initial low tone of the root is 
assimilated to mid in a high tone environment Within the verb. 

(ii) Pronominal subject prefixes dnd the tense markers mii-
and baa - undergo the same morphophonemic changes that occur in other 
tenses. 

Drills: Repeat. Low-High verbs are underlined. 

Dri 11 135 

1.	 Kafl pila ehe. (Pas t) 'Kofi wounded himself. I 

" 'Ama wounded herself. ' 

•	 Y7 



3.	 SOW.3 pilo. ehe. (Past) ' Sowa hurt himself. '
 

,
 
4. Nuli 1~ pila H. " 'The	 man ~ him. ' 

S. AmEoi 1.3 IE. " 'They hurt him. ' 

6. Kofl epl1.3 ehe. (Perfect) 'Kofi has hurt himself.' 

7. Ama colla ehe. " 'Ama	 has hurt herself.' 

8. Sow8 epi L3 H. " 'Sowa has hurt him. ' 
, 

9. NUll IE epi1.3 ehe. " 'The	 man has hurt himself. I 

10.	 Arrip l1a a~he. " 'They have hurt themse 1ves. ' 

Drill 136 

l. W6 p ila IE: .	 (Perfect) 'We have hurt him.' 

2. Wopila 1(.	 (Pas t) 'We hurt him.' 

3. Oodzidze. trilnaa. (Progressive) 'You are molesting me. 

•	
I 

4, Eek3se nIt. " 'He is studying. I 

I 

'I 1 . ,S. MTikche nIl.	 " am earnlng. 

6. Mfnodz'J sane lot . " 'I am adjudicating the case. 

~ 
~,J. 

I. K0 f{ miil~d2e Ama mll. 'Kofi is comforting AIDa. ' 

, Ama i s c ;,) mfor tin g K0 fi . ' 

, ' I 

9. Sowa mil IEdz€ am€'fE'2' am~mn." 'Sowa is comforting all of them.' 

, , 
10.	 Yoo 12 mnfl{ mama pii ts;:, " 'The woman is buying too ~any 

cloths on credit. 

Drill 137 

1. K~f{ baapila ehe. (Future) 'Kafi will hurt himself. I 

') s5wa baapf1a ehe.	 ' Sowa will hurt himst.'lf. 1 

3. ft.:nJ 'Ama will scratch yo~. 

I 

:... Yo:'-- l~ iJd/imadze he,.	 'The '..Jomar \.;111 s!::'nc sCf'1ethin>; t-,'i tJ:l 
Y"IJ·I 

j. ~_b3~~~52 nil. " I ',,;e ,,' iII 1 to a r n. ' 

, 
f). ?-1 r ha k,is t n E . 
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---7. t1cisra 1"_ . (Future) 'I wi 11 visit him. I 

• 8. Kof:{ sr-aa ml daa. (Habitual) 'Kofi visits me regularly. I 

,9.	 Sowa pi }cia ehe. " 'Sowa hurts himself. 
, ,10.	 Ama r::Cdze~ mimii. " 'Ama keeps me happy. 

Dri 11 138 

1. Ekase2 nll waa? (Habi tual) 'Does he study a lot?' 

2. Yoo l~ fl{6 n2f€Eno. " 'The woman ~ everything on credit.' 

3. Kof{ ekplEE\'. (Neg. Aorist)	 'Kofi did not agree. I 

" 'The children are not willing to 
enter the room. I 

~.L 
n~5. Yoo E: eflii nokonoko. "	 'This woman buys nothing on credit.' 

6.	 Sowa ekasee ewolo IE . " 'Sowa did not study his book. I 

, d' ,7. Mikpl~E\'. "	 I on t agree. 

8. 1,.,'2kodzoo lE. "	 'We do not judge him. I 

•	
, 

9 . Amik<1see nil:. "	 'They didn't study. I 

10. ArT1'~k!J see wolo IE. " 'They didn't study the book.' 

LESSON FIFTY O~"'E
 

Drills: Repeat. Low-high verbs are underlined.
 

Drill 139
 

,	 ' 
1.	 M:tdzimlko. (Neg. Perf.) 'I am not crazy. 

'He is not blind.! 

, h' d ' J.	 A~ki)l(ko. " They aven t agree . 

, , 
4.	 Ago ekaseko nok6 .,Vr-.:: nE . " 'Ago hasn't learned anything today.' 

, I , 
5. To:: t-:. ekaseko nn :-, mE: nE: • 

II	 'Tetteh hasn't studied today.' 
, 

6. Arm ekaseko ewolo If l~n€." 'Ama hasn't studied her book,
today. 

• 
7. Yoo l( ep{lako. " 'The woman isn't hurt. I 

(Neg. Fut.) 'I will not hurt anyone. 
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• 9. W~khe;', , nokonoko. (Neg . Fut. ) 'We shall not learn anything.' 
, 

10. AmhplE'~! nakai feem~ . "	 'They won't agree to doing that.' 

Dri 11 140 
, 

1. Ago ek~seJj niL (Ne g. Fut.) 'Ago will not studv.' 

2. TE: tE: ek~se~l wolo. " 'Tetteh will not study books.' 

3. Gb~m3 edzid zen dzata naa. " 'A man will not provoke a lion.' 

4.	 Yoo 1: e fli..!, niyenii hu. " 'The woman will not buy food 
on credit either. 1 

5.	 Kasem:': onil 
, 

l( . (Dir.Imp.Sing. ) 's tudy your sub'Jeet." 

, 
6.	 Kasemc mi. " 'Imitate me~' 

,	 , , ,
7. KpEm3 kE ko:. . "	 Just agree. 

8. Nv~khd n3f;:('n'3. (D i r . Imp. Pl. )	 'Learn everything:' 

II 

• 
9. t"yik~sea wolo. 'Study books:' 

~ .!kPl-,! 
, 

10. y,,- to a nyE'haa h. "	 'Agree for his sake:'1 

Drill 141 

" -!. .....	 '" ..
1. Kaatltl ohe y,,- rri'l: ahIE. (Neg,Imp.Sing.)	 'Don't scratch yourself 

in front 0 f people: I 

, , 
2.	 Kaak~se l € yE mEl ahi€. " 'Don't mimic him in front 

of people. ' 

'Don't 13. Kaakpl~.	 " agree. , 

4.	 Nyfkattti~-ny,,-he yo:. (Neg.Imp.PI. ) 'Don't scratch yourselves
« 

mEl ahi~. in pUblic:! 

5. Ny~kadzldzea mlnaa. "	 'Don't provo ke me." 

6.	 Nyikap{laa moko. " 'Don't hurt anyone:' 

'Den't learn this: I 

8,	 A.g'J asra l(. (Indir. Imnerat.) 'Ago should visit her.' 

'Tetteh must agree.' 

10. Yoo l~	 afli mama l~ 'The woman should buY 
\-- d t 

.. ' ,t.h e cot"I on ere 1"•	
, 
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Dri 11 142 

• 
1. Akodzo IE oya. (Indir.Imperat.) IHe should be tried early.' 

2.	 Amiholu gbogbo 14. " 'Th~v should jump the wall, ' 

3,	 Ek-c~ akplE: ~kE. (Consecutive) 'He said it should iust be agreed 
to. ' 

,
 
nIL " 'Teacher says we should study.'
 

I 

5.	 Mik~f mafli mama. " II said I will buy cloth on 
credit. I 

6. Ek~~ Am~ akpl? k~kE. " 'He said Ama should iust a£ree. 

7.	 Kafl k~~ TEtE a~dze " 'Kofi said Tetteh should comfort 
Ama mIi. • Ama. I 

8.	 Ek~~ yel l~ akodzo " 'He said the women should judge 
s~ne 14. the case,' 

(Neg. Indir. Imperat.)	 'He shouldn't agree: I 

10.	 AmikakplE dZE~ yaa. " 'They shouldn't agree to 
going there: ' 

• 
Drill 143 

, , 
1.	 Kof{ akakodzo sane (Neg. Indir. Imperato) 'Kofi should not try 

this case. 
, 

2.	 Yoo l~ akamadze IE noko. " 'The woman should not send anything 
by him. ' 

3.	 Ek,,-~ w0kapfla mako. (Neg. Consecut.) 'He said we shouldnlt hurt 
anyone. 

, 
4.	 Ek~~ mikatiti mih~. " 'He said I shouldn't scratch myself.' 

, , 
5. Nuu 1~ k:i amZkakcdzo " 'The man said they shouldn't iudge 

him. ' 
, , 

6.	 A~~k~~ yao akakodzo n~k~ " 'They said a woman should not try 
sanE. such a case. I 

7. Eh~~ m~kase walo. (Permiss. Sing.)	 'He didn't let me studv.' 

'Let us study books. I " 
t	 , 

I

9. ~y:_ha2 
I 

gbeK~ l~ akasea nii. (Perrr.iss. PI.) 'Let the child studY. 

./.. ... !	 I 
I 

• 
10. ~:y.: had gbekhd IE' akasea nIl. " 'Let the children study. 
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•	 LESSON FIFTY TWO 

(i)	 Low-High verbs of root form CW, such as fee\, 'to do', 
have a following '" when in final position. 

(ii) Such verbs may also lose a V syllable in the following tenses: 
Habitual, Neg. P2rfect, Neg. Future, Dir. Imp. Pl., Neg. Dir. Imp. Pl. 
e.g. ereko 'he hasn't done it.' (fee\,)
 

Drill 144. Examples of verbs derived from CW roots are underlined.
 

,
(Perfect) 'He has done it. 

2.	 Efee". (Past) 'He did it. t 

' f"-e' d- 'He 
,

3 • E e 1'17)' (Perfect)	 has become quiet. 

4. Efee n3ni Ok~E IE. (Pas t)	 'He did what you said. 
, 

5.	 Kofl miiwie G~. (Progressive) 'Kofi is speaking Ga. 
, 

" 'Kofi is speaking. 
, 

" 'Kofi is speaking all the time 

•
 8. Kaafee'. .	 (Neg. Imp. Sing.) 'Don't do it:'
 
, 

9. Kaafee naka'i.	 " 'Don't do that.' 

10.	 Kaa £€:e e j<1.. " 'Don't do evil.' 

Drill 145 Repeat 

, 
1. MlnvE' •. (Pa s t)	 'I walked.' 

2. MinvE 
, 

k'Cba.	 " 'I came on foot. I 

111.	 MlnYJ~ 
, 

osane l~ he. 'I am pursuing your case. 

'I do that always.'(Habj tual) 

5 • Gb e'kl.·,-:. yoo l-~. _ ohe fi6o. 11 'The girl shows off quite a 

little. ' 
'It tastes bitter.'6. Eedzoo".	 (Progressive) 

7 . Edz~~.	 'It is bitter.'(Habitual) 

8. Ek"O~" .	 'He sajd it.'(P a s t) 

9. Ek<:: , ob~.	 'He said vou should C2me. 

• , 11 e <3 11-: ii Ys sa\' s t hi:; t h i n ~ .
n'l ~! 
da;:,.
10. n 11 n >~
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LESSON FIFTY THREE
 

• Auxiliarv, ba and va 

(i) The verb roots ba 'to come and ya 'to go are used 
with other verb roots as ingressive prefixes. 

(ii) The auxiliary immediately precedes the verb root. Its tone, 
though basically low, is dependent upon that of the tense. 

Drill 146. Repeat. 
, 

1. Kof{ bakase nli. 'Kofi came and studied.' 

,	 ,
2.	 Nuu 1E bakase l1i'l maa. 'The man came and learned to write. 

:.. ,
3. TE tE ebakodze sane IE.	 'Tetteh has been and to judge the casE'. 

-, ,	 ,
4. Ama ebakodz6 sane IE.	 'Ama has been to judge the case. 

5. Mibasd 1E. 'I came and visited him. t 

6. MIbasra bo. 'I have come and visited you. 

7. Ebasraa mi daa. 'He comes and visits me regularly.' 

•	 
, 

8. Kodzo ebakcdzoo sane l~. 'Kodzo did not come and judge the case. 

I

9. Yoo l~ eba~raa mL 'The woman didn't come to visit me. 
, , 

10. Am~bakasee nli.	 'They didn I t CDme Ll ~;~.' 

Drill 147. Repeat. 
, 

1.	 Yoo l~ ebafliko nokc. 'The woman hasn't come and bought anything 
on c red it. ' 

2. T~tE ebak6dzo~ sane 'Tetteh will not come and judge this. I 

3.	 EaaSra w~ W2. 'Come and Visit us tomorrow:' 

'Come and vi sit us tomorrow:' 

'Don't come and provoke me: I 

'O.::n't come and provoke us:' 

7. Ek~~ T~t~ abakase nii. 'He said Tetteh should come and study.' 

8, EkE€ AmJ akabakas€ nii. 'lie said Ama should not come and studY. I 

"	 , 
9, Ha gbek~ 1~ abakase nii. 'Let the child come and studv. ' 
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• , I'	 ,
10. Ny€haa g~ek~bi{ Ie abak~se~	 nIl. 'Let the children come and study.' 

Drill 148. Repeat. 

1. Kafl vatsake rika. 'Kofi went and changed money.
v 

'The man went and changed money. ' 

3. Tn.;: evabl IE egb.{L 'Tetteh has gone and asked him his name. 

4. Ama eyabi' l~ egbcl. 'Ama has gone and asked him his name. 

5. Mlyab{ l~ ,; ik'l. 'I went and asked him for money.' 
, I ,	 ,

6. Miyab{ 12 lika. 'I h3ve b.een and asked him for money. 

, 
' . k '	 , I 7. Mi Y3 hi IE ,) 

,~ 

1 a.	 wi 11 go and ask him for money. 

8. Evatsakeo Jika d3a gbI. 'He goes and changes money every day. 
, 

9. Yao Ie eyatsakee fika 1,,' . 'The woman didn't go and change the money. 

10,	 Affi<~yabi i mok '.)mo ko . , They d'1 dn ' t go and as k anyone.' , 

Drill 149. Repeat . 

1- Yoo l~ eyabiko moko. 'The woman hasn't gone and asked , 
anyone.•	

, 

I'k' ' f

2 T; t; eya t sak~TI J 1 a n· .. 'Tetteh , will not go and change this 
, money. 

3. Yaatsake nmama l~ .	 'Go and change your cloth:' 

4.	 Nyiya t sald:a ny~tale l( . '(;:) and chan8!: your clothes:' 

'Don't go and ask anyone anything:' 

'Don't go and ask anyone anythin~:' 

'11e: slid Tetteh should go and chan';..::.' 

8.	 Ek~~ Ama ayatsake efai' 1(. 'She saiJ Ama should go and chan~e 

, her ha t. ' 
9.	 Ha gbek~ l~ ayabi 1~ egb{l. I Let the child eo and ask him his 

I name. 
10.	 ~y~:h:d gbek~bii l~ CJyatsaHa 'Let the children go and change 

am-~ t 31d l,{. tl' € i r clothes.' 

LESSOr-; FIFTY FOUR 

• (1) L-'~Jtlve~ arc 



I 
alternative forms for sin~Jlar and plural, though some of them have full 
and reduced variants. They most frequently occur as the Possessed Noun 
in Possessive Noun Phrase constructions. The Locatives include: 

• 

he 'outside' maSE L 'near' 

hew~ 'a round'; 'because' I nlldd Ie I 

mH· 'inside' fj~~' 'with; at'mI I' I 

hI;:', , front'	 Ji, ri rr. 'under' 
J L 

'back' naa·	 'mouth' 

I , 
n~' upon 

(ii) An adverbial locative phrase (signifying Ilocation at') is often
 
introduced by the limited verb yE 1 to be at'.
 

Dri 11 150 . Repeat.
 

'Some people have come to him. I
 

2. Am~tsi amZba emasd.	 'They moved near him.' 

J.	 Wolo l~ ka okol5'1 IE nc. 'The book is lying on the table.' 

'The needle is lying under the table.' 

5. Eedzu ebi l~ he.	 'She is bathing her child. I 

6. }fc:'i pii ba t5U IE mil'	 'Many people came into the room. 

7. AmZrra tsd l~ SEE.	 'They are sitting at the back of the building. I 

'Kofi went in front of Tetteh. f8. Kafl nyI~ T~tE hiE'. 

9.	 Loa fSdzi 53m3 faa IE naa. 'Birds are standing at the river's edge.
 
, ,
 

10.	 Loofl3 y.,[-'I ko 5'3 tsu H yite~, . 'A white bird is perched on top of the 
building. ' 

Drill 151. Repeat. 
, 

a'" ~,~l. M~i komZl eba eoapamE' ;"--' ......	 , Some people have come to see his parents. 

,
2 .	 ArnE: t sl amZba gbekibi1 IE amasEl. 'They moved near the children. I
 

' , ,

3.	 \~odzf E dzwre okpl2i 1E an'3. 'The books are lying on the tables.
 

, I , ,
, ,
 
'-f. Abui: E kam~ opkl~i H a. . r~1 J

,-
1 • 'The books are lying under the tables. I
 

J ~ 
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• 5. Eedzu ebH 1E ahe.	 'She is bathing her children.' 

, 
6. HZi	 pii ba tsui H amiT) . 'Many people came into the rooms.' 

, , 
7. A~tra tsu IE aSEE.	 'They are sitting at the back of the building.' 

, , " 8. Kof{ nyiE' T~ t-::nE ahif'. 'Kofi went in front of Tetteh's group.' 
, 

~ 9.	 Loof:;dzi sJmJ faa IE anaa. 'There are flocks of birds by the rivers.' 
, , 

t C;;Ul10. Loa fodd YEdzi s~m~ -- E '~~ite birds are perched on top of the 
ay i;: ea.". buildings. '
 

Drill 152. Repeat.
 
, 

-0::0:1- t-ram3 ':"fJv etee. 'To whom did she go?'
 
,
 

2. Nam::S hew~1 aba.	 'For whom did you come?' 

3. No hew;; eba.	 'That was what brought her.' 

4.	 Kafl hew~ eba. 'She came because of Kofi. '
 

'Accra leads the world.'
 

•
 
6. Em '1-. d z., .	 'He is kind.'
 

7. G~!~ E n:" kw.) .	 'The mountain is high.' 

8. Ehe y€ Uo.	 'She is beautiful.' 

9. Ts.: am.~ te': mokome.	 'Call one of them, I 

Dri 11 153. Repea t.
 

1- Eba b"lE ny~sE.t:: afi. 'He came here last year.
 

2 < Ena L y,,- faa Ie naa. I He saw him by the river.
 

3. EbU. miiwa ehe.	 'This place hurts him. 1 

4.	 Gbaa IE n3n1 w~na yE dzra I~ n3. 'Tell him what we saw i- the market' 

'The place was full of people. I 

6.	 Gb5m?1 dz~ aklowcit l € f~~ amr~. 'People came from all the villages.' 

'Scme ~omen were sitting behind baskets.' 

• 
, n
 

8. A",,~ t ra :1 'Th·:::y I,.·ere sitting down.'
 
~ 

,-. 'b' 
c· 
~ 
, 

9 . r.:7':mll 1 0, 1 •	 '~hey are 2skin~ aiter vour health.' 

1O. E '. i. l 2:. ::'. b .. d b J:.	 'H~c heod is te~dec or. tCD. 
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• 
Drill 154. Repeat . 

1. S~t' P hi.	 'The other side is good.' 

'Because of that. he didn't come. I 

I I 

3.	 FaD hi€ l~ aha mi. 'Slice off the front part for me. ' 

" r~r""4.	 Enu bo J1Jl. 'He has understood you.' 

5.	 Enu Dsane IE fift. 'He has understood your case. 

6.	 Adzie eyi VE em6dE,.,b~;) l € hew;). 'He was praised because of his oersistence. I 

, 
7.	 Eyahe nii JE agbo IE naa. 'He went and bought something at the gate. I 

,
 
8, Kaato JE mihew;). '0' t weep f or me. '
on 

' .L90	 EdzEmE l€ 'I '3'3, . 'He has a very pleasant·place. 

10.	 Obi€ lE: yE fEo waa. 'Your olace is beautiful.' 

LESSON FIFTY FIVE 

Anaanu Adesa . ' A Spider Story' 

Be	 k6 l~, dzee ~nianu nt y6~, kE e~i K6n;)le,•	
, 

'Once upon a time, there lived Spider, with his wife Kornorley, 

and his son Kwakutey. The town in which they lived was struck by a 
, 

h:mj ba dz~mS waa. Hew6 1(, Anaanu k( eweb{l l( fEE tee amEyafee yEIE 

serious famine. Therefore, Spider and all his household 

went and made a huge yam farm. 

Beni e/WE Hoo ni y€ IE IE: baab6 pE, ni Anianu 

When the yam was almost ripe, 
, , 

k~~ kE egbo Ie, afG IE yE ~m~ l € mil' 

Spider said if he died he should be buried on the farm . 
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•
 
Ets~~ kwlaa nt Anaanu bagbo, n1 afu IE yE ~m3 l~ mi1' It beni YEIE IE b6 l~, 

Shortly ~fterwards Spider died, and he was buried on the farm. But when 
the yam was ripe, 

, 
daa leebl beni eweb{l IE baaya ~mJ IE mi~ IE, 

by the time his family reached the farm every morning 

afj YEl~ l € pii momo. Hew~ IE, Kwakute k~ Konole 

much of it had been dug up already. Therefore, Kwakutey and Kornorley 

",,;	 /r:	 ama ga agbo am~ rna '1m;') 1E mi'l'
 

made a big scarecrow and put it in the farm.
 
, 

Nakai ma'i kt IE, beni Anaanu 

This scarecrow was made of sticky gum. That night, when Spider 

•	 Yl Ji k'~dz( egbonyo adek.:l 1E. mir, nr eya(1f~ y'OlE IE pE, nt ena amagi IE, 

came down from his coffin to uproot yams, he noticed the figure. 

Then he said, "Get off my farm, or I will slap you in the ear." 

Gb3m~ l~ ef60 eda~ mi~, hew6 l~, Anaanu kE enIne dzr~ gba etOl 

The person did not reply, therefore Spider slapped his ear with his right 

hand, and his hand stuck. He slapped the other ear with his left, 

..... ~ r I' ~ni	 nakai nine IE hu k~. EkE enadzl 'lmO IE ni nomE v 

and that hand also stuck. He kicked him with his feet, and these 

hli Kakaa. Naagbee 1(, eke: emusu hI:. lL, ni €mUsu 

,:11 s (1 stuck. Finally, he bumped hir.< with his stomach, and his stomach 
, ,	 r> , 

•
 
hli ka. Anaanu bol' :1ahuu, ~i i-:b:':m:: l~ efoo edcLl mi~1 .
 

alse stuck. Spider shouted 'loJ shouted, bu t the figure did not repl\".
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, 
Beni dz€ ts €le ni e'la kE eb{! IE ba '1m5 IE mif. l~, 

• When dawn came and his wife and children came to the farm, 
,

ni~ Anaanu kpEtE amag~ IE hi~. Ani fEE ~nibo am€'kE € 0 

there was Spider stuck to the scarecrow. They all shouted and said, 

"Hew;) h~, daa n€~, bo ofaa woyE:1€ IE. Ni ogboko, ni rjmaa: 

"And so, all this time, you have been digging upour yam. And you are 

not dead, 

s;;-I;-I'-.eh~ ofWI nEki?" Ii kE l~, ani"y{ lE Ii. 
and good feeding has made you grow so fat-" Yet, they set him down. 

, , , 
If h€gble naB: S0'l'l hew6 IE, Anaanu dzo foi kEdzE ~m3 IE mi~ kEtee Iia, 

But in shame, Spider ran home from the farm, 

ni ekw~ k(tee tsu'la~~ IE naa eyatee dZEmt, ni enyi~ eyi It kwlaa. 

and climbed to the roof-eaves and hid there, and he would not come down. 
, , ' , ,~ 

• 
Ko hewJ ni daa nEE, anaanu hi~ tsu~aaa naa l~ •
 

Th2t is why a spider always stays in the roof-eaves.
 

LESSON FIITY SIX
 

nr and 01
 

(i) nr. 'and' introduces or Jo~ns sentences and clauses. (When 
joining single words or phrases, particularly nominals, 'and' is kE.) 

(ii) nr. 'since', 'that', 'when' introduces adjectival and adverbial 
clauses. As a relative, it is preceded immediately by its antecedent 
noun, with which it is sometimes compounded tonally into a single word, 

- ,m;:nl. 'who' 'where' 
, 

n3n'1· 'which', 'what' b~ni, b~ni. I how'; 'as I 

benT, bt.:1I1 . 'when' 
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It!" 

• 

•
 

2	 Ell
 

Dri 11 155.	 Repeat. 
, 

l.	 Mina nuu 1€ kE eTja If.
 
, , ,
 

2. Kof{ ye k3mI kE: kena~1 . 
, , , , ' 

3. KomI kE: ken£i>-I	 TI 35\.. 

I 

4. Gbek~bil	 kE: on~kpa! f€~ mligb6L 

S. Mina l(~ n1 mibi lE. 

r~ ewie\.. 
, 

d

6. Sowa te , 1 n1: 

r. .;,
7. Am~fo	 ni arri'hu nJ,.J ~kpv-I'
 

ni a~du y?.h..
 

8. NI Yesu fo. 

9. Ko fl baJi nr Am.1 bawo. 

10. Yei h6~	 nii n1 hi! ye0. 

Dri 11 156.	 Repeat. 
, 

l. Yci h"0, nE nr hii ye:J. 

'-
') . Nl'iiJ U n1 b2l b ' 1':I l( egb6. 

/ I , I 

3. Ell' JI hb1 nr	 dzi gbi1: etE. 

4. Nt ~eb~ I}, t~ Ii fico. 

5. Hen! aba	 l~ , eta biL 

I 

6. Wni ofee 1,:-
I 

ehi'i'.. 

, 
7. L,_ hu ctee h~nr otee IE . 

, 
3.	 Eetao m'3n! 13 ttf IE.
 

,
 
9. Eetao bJni ots'3 ofee..... 

" ..	 1 

10. ~ 11 efite l~ ,	 ts.i 0£3. 

LESSON 

'I saw the man and his wife. t
 

'Kofi ate kenkey and fried fish.'
 

'Kenkey and fried fish tastes good.'
 

'Both children and adults are dying.'
 

'I saw him and asked him.'
 

'Sowa stood up and spoke.'
 

'They staked out some land,
 
ploughed it, and planted yam. I 

'And Jesus wept.' 

'Kofi left it and Ama picked it up. 

'It is women who cook for men to ear.' 

lIt is women	 who cook what men eat.' 

'The man who came here is dead.'
 

'He rose on the third day.'
 

'Since he is coming, sit down for a IJhi.lc.
 

'When you came, he was sitting here.'
 

'What you did was not good.'
 

'He too went where you went'
 

'He is looking for the one who threw
 
the stone.'
 

'He is trying to find out how you did
 
it. '
 

'Since it is spoiled, throw it away.'
 

FIFTY SEVEN 

Interrogative Words 

• ei) Question sentences arc! c[t'2n m.Jrked by the presence of Interro?ati'.'c 
',.':->rdo:. Inter-hjp3tive Prc,nnllno: [unctic1 n lwth.:is sint,:lE:-word senten:es 
Cind :,<; parts ,f l071!-,cr scnt"nct's. l'ilEY almost .:llways occur initially in 
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• 
the sentence or clause, even when objects of verbs. Interrogative Particles 
occur only in sentences or clauses; they occur initially, finally or in 
both positions. 

(ii) Interrogative Pronouns seem to be compounds or p'hrases of other 
words with one of 2 interrogative syllables mi and ni. 

, 
(a) wi th m.:· 

, . " 
~ni (full form); me:e: (reduced form). 'what?' 

nk:~be . 'when? ' 
, . 

fiEe: gbi. 'when?' 
, . 

m::e: gb'3m'j. 'what kind of person?' 
, , , 

lOCe: Jia. 'what house?'
 

mEEba. 'why?'
 

'why?'
 
, 

( b ) "W i t h na: 

• 
, , 

nam3 .	 'who?'
 

'where?'
 

(iii) Interrogative Particles 

(a)	 Single, initial:
 

anI· Neutral Interrogative
 

b.: . Assumptive Interrogative
 

t6; nto. Assumptive Interrogative
 

Assumptive Interrogative 

te· 'which?' 

Assumptive Interrogatives indicate that the speaker implies that the 
probable truth of the content of the question has been assumed. Thus 
they often have contentious or combative connotations. 

• 
(b) Sin£.1e, final:
 

10' Neutral Interrogative
 

b!~· Assumptive Interrogative
 

a. Intensive Interrogative 
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£ as.J3dU&	 .xu 

The Intensive Interrogative	 emphasises questions.• (c) Double, initial and final: 

• tEE .... 'how?' 

ani . .16 Neutral Interrogative 

(Similar correlatives can be made of some items from (a) and (b) above.) 

Drill 157. Repea t . 

, , 
1. M:'ni nc..	 'What is this?' 

2. ~ni ni.	 'Wha tis it?' 

, , 
3. MZni okv: l~.	 'What was it you said?' 

4.	 MIni ok>· 1';'. 'What did you tell him?' 

'What was it you told him?' 

'When will you come?' 

• 
7. ~~be IT'lb~. 'When shall I come?'
 

, , ' ,
 
8. ~~bE YOO l~ ba fra.	 '\.Jhen did the woman come home?' 

, ,
9. ~:: gb:m~ QZl boo	 '~~at kind of person are you?' 

/ I '/ 

10. MS~ gbek~'. n':.	 'What kind of child is this?' 

Drill 158. Repeat. 

1.	 M€(ba Kofl fee nakai. 'Why did Kofi do that?' 

1~1Y didn't they kill him?' 

'Why are you shouting so much?' 

'~1Y are you wearing European-style 
dress today?'

I 

mama :1 rn? n;;: . 'h~y are you not wearing African

I 
style cloth today?' 

6. Nam~ ts~7 bo G3 wiem~. '~10 taught you to speak Ga?' 

K- "YI amv fa 1'. n,_	 'WllOse hat is this? I 

~1- ~ 

Y'8 "am,. ana dz; rTh':'	 't':'om did you see there?' 

9 1;.:;' gb~ ayaa	 '~her~ Gre you going?' 

•• f'Fl. X: ;::b: r.:2 d::7"3 1 .' '- '-	 '~'er~ is my drink?'•
, 
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• 
Drill 159. Repeat. 

, -1. Ani eegba onaa. 'Is he bothering you?' 
, ,

2 • Ani esa n1: e£ee nakai. 'Is it fitting that he should do that?' 

3. BE efee momo'-. 

4. Be h3m5 yee boo 
,	 ,...5. To Dna akE an3kwale n1. 

" 6. To o[wie w~hiE aJi. 
.., . , , 
I. Te Ita: nr dzi H. 

u 

, , 
8. Te m.3ni ots'3~ lEo 

9. Ek\O E" obaaya 16. 

10.	 Eb{ ak~ ana Kof{,- 10. 

Drill 160. Repeat. 

1. Buulu dz{ m! bEE. 

J. NyoO.miIba c"~.•	
, 

!J 
to '  0 

5. B,z obl g E 
, J 

t • 

, , 
6. To ana nSni mikE': U a. 

-7. AnI eeba 10. 

-8. ..A01- T.:: tc_ n~ 10. 

9. Te oy62 tE€'\. . 

10. Te w~baafee tEE'- • 

Some Pronoun Equivalents 

(i) In the singular: 

•	 
, ,

(a) mako, Someone 
, , 

'::t:: ~-- ~(b) m~!tErn~, 
,
everyone 

'But he has already done it? I
 

'Surely you are not hungry?'
 

'Now do you see that that is the truth? '
 

'You have disgraced us after all?'
 

'Which house is it?'
 

'Which person do you mean? '
 

'He is asking whether you will go.
 

'He asked whether you have seen Kofi.'
 

'You consider me a fool, don't you?'
 

'You have cheated him, haven't you?'
 

'You are coming, aren't you?'
 

'You have asked him, haven't you? I
 

'Surely you have asked him, haven't you? I
 

'Now you have realized what I said, haven't
 
you? '
 

'Is he coming?'
 

'Was it Tetteh?'
 

'How are you?'
 

'What shall we do?'
 

LESSON FIFTY EIGHT 

noko· 'something' 
, 

n~fE€n3 . 'everything' 
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2 • 

• On the pattern o!_ (b~, any singular noun can be used distributively when 
repeated with fEE 1n the structure Nl - fZ? ~ NI , e. g. 

, , , , 
nuu fZZ nuui every man tso f~E' tso· 'every tree' 

,r' ,	 ,
,113: fZE' J

~ 

ia:· 'every house 

(ii) The plurals corresponding roughly to these singulars are Noun 
Phrases of the structure Noun + Qualifier: 

(a) m('i komEl, 'some people I	 nibil komei, 'some things' 
, 

(b) The adjectival f~~ qualifying a plural noun has an inclusive signifi 
ca t ion: 

,	 ,,	 , , 
~l fE~ . all people'	 tsei f€E all trees 

I 

nrbit fE';:: 
,
alI things I	 Jf~i fEE ' all houses 

, 

(iii) Moko and noko, when reduplicated, colligate only with negatives: 

mokomoko. 'nabody: nok6noko. 'nothing'
 

Drill 161. Repeat.
 

• 1- Melke miiba bU. 'Someone is coming here.'
 

2 • Moko nyiE' a£bo H naa. 'Someone is walking outside. I
 

3. On~ moka hIlaa ebaho dz:' m:!? Have you seen anyone at all go tll"re?'
I 

4 . Ee f6 ee t s,,- moko.	 'He is crying out for someone. 
, 

5, Minilkb mok,~ y,,- b {~ .	 'I haven't seen anyone here. I 

6. i\6ko k~ ~bc' 1~ n~.	 'The l'e is something on the road. 
, 

7. ~oko rr,iigb,coi'..	 'S0met~.ing is making a noiSe. 1 

8. 02na nok~ YE~ ka gb~ 1~ n~?	 'Can Y0U see something white lying on t~e read?' 

9. BaiL"w;': nL'k6.	 'C,'me 2nd see something.' 
. , 

10. On::!ko n6k~.	 'Y0LJ 11.:lVi?n I t seen anything vet. ' 

Drill	 162. Repeat.
 

'Ever~b~dv should come.
 

•
 
'E~ervhody gave him something .
 

'::c: 1 iKl.:S iOverycody.' 
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•
 

•
 

•
 

, 
4. Ehe~	 m:f~Em3 eyeJ. 'He trusts everybody.' 

, , , 
- ?(~5. B{ m~f;:Em3 ni osum.J<.J • 'Ask anyone you like.' 

6. Ebaafee n3f??n5. 'He will	 do everything.' 

7. NJ fEEn3 sa ehr1.	 'He approves of anything. ' 

8. Gbaa	 l~ n3fE€n3. 'Tell him everything. I 

' He believes	 everything.' 

10.	 Feem~ n5fEEn3 nr osum33. 'Do whatever you like.' 

Drill 163. Repeat. 
, , 

C- -- 'h.L-	 ,l.	 Nuu .oE nuu a ~E tu. 'Every man should carry a gun.
 
,
 

2. Yoo fEE yoo atre dzatsu. 'Every woman should carry load. Ia 

3. 113 -:-i t St fEE" ma-qtsE tsu mako kEba. 'Every chief sent somebody there. 
, 

, ,4. ArnZgbe nuu fEE nUU. 'They killed	 every man. 

- r"-	 I'~.L "_l ,5 • AmEJ a v 
1a f?,( J1a. 'They burnt every house.
 

, ,
 " 6.	 Yoo f~Z yoa bl nyiE" ehi? 'Every woman's child walked in front
 
, , of her.'
 

c-	 r_O- b /\I.	 n:a .o( pa mi~1 11 dze kpo. 'The people in every house came out. I
 

, ,
 
8. ~Imaa	 nuu fE~ nuu gb{ i. 'Write every man's name.' 

, 
9. Kee yoa fE:E yoo Jika.	 'Give every woman money: ' 

, 
10.	 'I maa Dgb~l y.o owo10 fEE wo10 miT). 'Write your name in every book of 

yours.' 

Drill 164. Repeat. 

1. W:1 k()~l	 mi iba b{t. 'Some people are coming here.' 

2. ~i kOrnEl	 nyii tsQ IE SEE. 'Some people are walking behind the 
house. I 

3. H€I kOrnEl	 scim~~ es~ne. 'Some people	 don't like him. I 

. I 

dz€mE. 'I have seen some people here. 1 

, 
5. r:ibil kamEl dzwre gbE U: n~. 'There are things lying on the road.' 

6. Ona nibil	 korril yE gb~ IE teT-l? 'Oid you see things in the middle of
 
the road?'
 

/ . Egbaa nIbil a~ nl afee n.
 'He doesn't tell all that he went 
, , I through. I 

8. E a. fa:. 1 f€€ n1 ba dz/mE' It. 'He	 greeted all the people who came t~ere_' 
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-	 . 

, 
9. Tsei f~( woo yibii. 'All trees bear fruit. I 

10.	 Dzee tsei fE€~ W00 yib{i. 'It isn't all trees that bear fruit. I 

Drill 165. Repeat. 

'	 1. ,1.	 Mokomo k 0 bE tsu 1£ 'There is no-one in the room. 

2. Mokomoko b{ko 1£ noko. 'No-one has asked him anything. I 

3.	 Eb{ko mokomoko noko. 'He hasn't asked anyone anything. I
 

, .J.,

4. E~mako mokomoko gb€l. 'He hasn't wri t ten anyone I S name. 

5. Kaak~~ mokomoko. 'Don't tell anyone. I 

6. Nokonoko gbaa enaa. 'Nothing worries him.' 

•	 , 1 .J._ __~ 

7. Onokonoko ekoe mlhl~. 'Nothing you have makes me envious, 

8. Mlk~ko enokonoko di~. 'I have never taken anything of his.' 
, 

9. Kaabi mi nokonoko. 'Don't ask me anything. I 

10, Kaawic nokonoko he. 'Don't complain about anything. I 

LESSON FIFTY NINE
 

'The Pineapple Child'
 
, 

Be ko If dzee nuu ko nr y6~, nr eyE ja nr fuo~. 

'Once upon a time there was (lit: \",as not) a man, and he had a wife who was h;::·,·c 

, ,
 
Eya 'i J )i k 10k10, 0 b1ay00 k (') ,
 

He went ;:md took another wi fe, a younger woman, 

but she too proved bar,en. 

One day the man and his senior wife went to the farm to cut 
, 

pineapple. 

But the pinc:apple 
don't cut me, 

shouted cJut, "Don't Cllt me, don't cut me. If you 

K; ofoo mr 1(, 

llo 

-




, , 
b1 J f6~1 me b ibloo ni rna emasd 1E tsj 

• a little pineapple nearby turned 

biyoo. Ii nGci IE kE e~~ l € wo fi akl 

into a baby girl. But the man and his wife promised that 

ami gba~1 mokomoko 

they would not tell 

, ..L " I , 

heni edz-::. Ni ami kE gbekE lE ba Iia IE, 

anyone where she came from. When they brought the baby home, 

, .t I , 

oblayoo l~ b31 bimo ni atsjj 14 heni edzE, 

the young woman began asking to be told where it came from, 

, IIi a~tso3 H.. Oblayoo lE gba €wU IE naa aahQ k€yaf! 

But they did not tell her. The woman pestered. 
, 

gbek;;: l~ bada. 

• 
her husband even till the child was quite grown up . 

Hew6 IJ nGd l~ gba IE, 

Therefore the man told her,
 

ni ewo Ii ak~ ehi l mokomoko ale.
 
" 

and she promised that she wouldn't reveal it. 

Cbi 1,0 beni naG l~ h e~la nGkpa lE tee ~m5 mi~ ll, 

One day when the man and his senior wife went to the farm, 

"I I, 

h~m3 b~i gbek~ IE yeli, 

the child became hungry, 

nr eb{ enYE flO 14 niyenii. 
, 

and she asked her step mother for something to eat. 
, 

yoo l~ e f60 mi'l'
 

But the woman did not answer .
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, f J J, I I 

•
 
K"h nl ekc_E'-, "Edzl mimami y~ hiE. kG IE, ebaaha m1 nil maye."
 

So she said, "If my mother were here, she would give me food to eat."
 

K(kE: n1: oblayoo IE hli kEE'-, "Dzee dzd: 

And the young wife retorted, "Get away with you:" 

Ni 
/ 

gbekE 
I 

IE nu enE n3~~ pE, 

Aren't you just a pineapple child?" As soon as the child heard this, 

I 

nl ey{ '1m3 Ie mil gbE. Beni eyaa l~ 

she set out for the farm. On the way 

eefo, eeLi: "Adene tree Ial ke; 

she wept and sang: "Adene would not fetch firewood; 

Adene would not call me a human child; Adene called me a pineapple child; 

Adene huu, Adene." Oblayoo IE y{ eS€E, 

• Adene, alas, Adene." The young woman followed her, 

,..' ,
J i t:bek,~ 14 \'aa'-. EnYE k~ et s·~ na am€" 

but the child would not stop. Her parents saw them 

nl aniy! es __ , 

and pursued her, 

but she did not stop. ~len she reached the farm 

nl ets'; bLf6:
l 
mL 

she turned into a pineapple. 

o , 

i etSt kpa enine 

But hEr father reached out 

mi-, em: E:yitswd. Yitsw,;{ F kp~ wo ed;:' n1: 

• 
and g.rasped her hair. The h.:1ir came off in his hand and 
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• 
ek~bua etsltsi nJ. No dZl yitsw4i 

he pressed it to his chest. That is the hair 

nr y~~ nuG tSltsi n3 IE. 

on a man's chest. 

LESSON SIXTY 

I. Na k:3i. 't ha t '
 

Nakai, as noun and adjective, can precede the head of its Noun Phrase or
 
sentence, or follow the Verb or its other noun objects.
 

Dri 11 165. Repeat. 

'That man has come here.' 

, , 
2. Mikane Dakai wolo 14. 'I have read that book.' 

.. ,	 I I 

3. Nam2 wo l~ Dakar gbEi IE. 'Who gave him that name?' 
, , , 

•
 
4. Nakai wiem~ If e~5~ minaa. 'I don't find that allegation very pleasant.'
 

'Don't do that.'
 

'Don't do that to him.'
 

7. Nakai mifee'..	 'That was what I did.' 

8. Ek-=.{ nakar .	 'He said so.' 

9. NakaI eb{ IE kE:€'.. 'That was what his child said.' 

I 

10. Ehii nakiH.	 'That's no good.' 

II. NZk:Z. 'this'; 'such' 

nEk~, 'this,' functions as an adverb or a nominal. In prehead 
position it is usually correlated with posthead nt~ 'this'. 

Drill 166. Repea t. 

.£ ' 
1- Nam~ wo IE n€"ki gbEi

, 
. 'Who gave him a name like that?' 

~ , 'Who dressed her in such a cloth?'2.	 Nam~ bu l € nEk? ~ma. 

'What scratched you like that?'3. Min! titi bo nE"kE:'. 
, , 

4. M~?ba eb61~;j DEk€.	 'Why is he shouting so?'•	 
, , 
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•	 , 
~~ ~ 

5. N~k: nuu nEE babl eli.	 'This man came and engaged her. ' 
c. 

~~ 
6. N~k; ydE: nEE kw€'S oy.L	 ' This yam grows fast. I 

-

,	 , , 

7.	 Afo12 nEkE tsei nEE. 'These trees should be cut down.' 

'Would you like such a man?' 

I 

9. Obaany~ nEkE gbekEbil? 'Can you cope with such children?' 
, 

10. Kaafee n?kE':.	 'Don't behave this way. I 

III. Dzec 'not' 

Dzce, a particle of negation, precedes the word, phrase or sentence it
 
nega t es .
 

Dri 11 167. Repea t .
 

1. Dzee boo	 'Not you. 

•	
,

2 • Dzee lE.	 'Not he. 

3. Dzee opapa.	 'Not your father. 
, 

4. Dzee n~kai	 'Not that way. 
, , 

5. Dzee n?kE.	 'Not this way. 

,
6. Dzee T~ t": fee'." . 'It I"asn't Tetteh who did it. 

7. Dzee noko.	 'I t' s nothing. 
, 

8. Dzee eskuu wolo I?- nZ'.? 'Is this not his textbook?' 

9 . Dzee bh.oo obaa fee' .• 'Don't be slow. I 

10. Dzee malem3 obaamale. 'Don't tell 1ies . r 

LESSON SIXTY ONE 

Lir.:ited Verbs 

Limi ted verbs are inv3riable in form (i. e. they do not occur <""i th verb 
tense affixes and contonation patterns). They are: 

,	 ., , 

•
dz l. 'to be y, 'to have'; 'to be 

,
v- 'to have	 ~.: '- 'to have not'~ -_ I 

"-	 ,
ni· t I.' be thac'	 n 'to be this 
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• 
Dri 11 1680 Repeat. 

, ~ 

1. Nam;)	 dz{ IE. 'Who is he?' 

2. Mldzl odraivA IE. 'I am your driver.' 
, 

3. NOni	 esum53 dZl bI~m3. 

4. Kof{ 

5. Dzu1J nT. 

, 
7. NUG IE ni gb~ IE nE. 

, ' 
8. Nam3 n~. 

, ,	 , 
10.	 EnItsum3 nE:'. 

Drill 169. Repeat. 

1. AmA y,:- Jika. 

' I2 • Ama he yE fEo. 

' I , 
Ga.3. Ama yti:.•	

, 

4. Sane 1€ y.-;. mr~1 . 

_, J. 
5. MEnsa b.c rika. 

, v 

6. M€'r1sa bti:. biE. 
, .;..

7. M;;"nsa sane br{ .m1~1 

' .f ~8.	 Te eyvv t~Z""', 

y-!~ b' 1vv9. Etsu 1t 1L 

10. Nam~ y;)~ Jika. 

T. Dialogue: Invitation 

A: 6ye nI! momo? 

•
 
B: Daab{ .
 

'What he enjoys is making noise. I
 

'It is KofL'
 

'He is a thief. I
 

'Who is it?'
 

'This is the man who died: '
 

'Who is this?'
 

lIs this your mother?'
 

'This is his current craze.'
 

'Ama has money.
 

'Ama is beautiful.'
 

'Ama is in Accra. '
 

'The story is true. I
 

'Mensa does not have money.
 

'Mensa is not here. I
 

'Mensa's case is not valid.'
 

'How is she?'
 

'This is his house here.'
 

'Who has money?'
 

LESSON	 SIXTY TWO 

'Have you eaten already?' 

'No. ' 
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A: Ha w, yaye 
, 

noka m-':? 'Let's go and eat something.'v. 

~ .L• B: EnYiL" atswL 'What's the time?' 
, 

A: Ny?J"ma k~ enY0 
~ 

kE f~ •	 'Twelve thirty. I 
, 

B:	 w6ni' n1 w2ya -l mlE kame. ILet's wait and go at one o'clock.' 

'Okay. ' 

I I. Kc~,' and' j k£.' when' 

l 

(i) k~ 'and' links words and phrases, coordinatively or subordinatively. 
Linked nominals remain noun phrases. KE may link a series of verbs by 
replacing the nominal subject after the first in the series. 

(ii) k~ 'when, if' is an adverb introducing clauses in the sentence. 

Drill 170. Repeat.
 

1- Agbe Kof{ k~ KwaJi. 'Kofi and Kwashi have been killed.'
 

,	 , , 
2. W~na fin: 1 ' E k" aTI¥:Ti amc h.	 'We saw the men and their wives. 

3. Eets:: mr k~_ boo	 'He wants you and me. 

k_' ~ ..L4. dm! kc. Kena'i TJ ~;)'\. •	 'Kenkey and fried fish tastes good. 1 

I " 
5. Gbek~hil k~ onukpai fZE mligbol. 'Children and adults are both dying. I•

, 

'He welcomed me happily.' 

7.	 KoEl k~ lema fol;) (SO IE. 'Kofi cut down the tree with an axe. 

'I shall speak to him.' 

.9. OklO slKle €h1 O d! IE mi'l'
? 'Have you put sugar in the tea.' 

r~10. Am<\. k~ 'WolD IE efS	 'Ama has put the book down.'Jl.
 

Drill 171. Repeat.
 

rwi. nJ1:
J 

p 'The news spread allover town. I1. Sane P 

2. Kof£ yt k~ b~~ w~ waa.	 'Kofi helped us a great deal. I 

'The boy jumped over the hole.' 

~. W,::;dzo fUL k·-_tee Ga. 'We escaped to Accra. ' 

• 
5. KLILi l~ uz,' fo L k {_dz,_ Ga k, ba ts: 'The man ran through here from 

b i'; k., r (; (: M'J:mp'" I • Accra to Ma~pong • 

'Tetteh called Kofi there. I 
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• 
7. EtsE arnE kEba •	 'He called them here.' 

~ ~ " 8.	 Hi~ If tsu gbekEbii IE kEtee. 'The men sent the children on. 

9.	 Kofl ts! Jln~~ 1f kEgbee Jf. 'Kofi pushed the door down.' 
, I 

10.	 Ko fl kE ha mi. 'Kofi gave it to me. 

Drill 172 . Repeat. 
, 

l. Ma~o:. IE kEf mi kE IE. kpe. 'I shall tell him if I meet him.' 

2. K-:: ahi€' t S( pi n1 oba. 'Corne as soon as you wake up. 

3. K,[ emiT, efu 
I 

l~ eYd~ 
,. 

'If he's angry let him go burn the sea.'T"lj0' 
, ,

4. K,{ bo ni IE, te obaaf~e tEE.... 'If it were you, what would you do?' 
, 

5.	 Esum'3'3 ni arsE~ IE kE ew~. 'He doesn't like being woken up when he 
is asleep.' 

LESSON SIXTY THREE 

• 
I. Linking Words 

Other clause-linking and clause-initial words include: 

Iko ni. so that ' 'because' 

: J 1	 • 'but' dza· 'unless; except' 
, 

ak~ . 'that'	 aloo. , 
or 

r 

Drill 173.	 Repeat. 

l. Yaa n1 oyabi lE.	 'Go and ask him.' 

l2. EkS eta kon'i akana.	 'He hid it so that you wouldn't see it. I 

3. Maba n'i w;:Jya amE:- '3'3· 'I shall come so we can go to their place.'
1

I , , 
4.	 Egbee Ii, Ji epilaa'" . 'He fell down, but he didn't hurt himself.' 

r';5 .	 EtsE ni, J ~ ebou IE. 'That's his father, but he doesn't 
respect him.' 

- ..... 
, 

6. ... -	 'Tell him that his friends are here. fK'O~m~ l € ak~ enamelIlE: ~ l~ eba. 

7. B{ IE ak~ ebaaya 16. 'Ask him whether he will go. I 

•	
, 

8. E rwa ehe ak~ efee nakai . 'He regretted doing that. ' 
u 

.; .... ,
9 • Mlgbe naa hewolE m~~ya. 'I have finished, and so I am leaving.' 
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M~vanr 

• 'rt's hot, so we are going to the 
beach. ' 

Drill 174. Repeat. 

'Kofi didn't go, because he wasn't well.' 

'I gave judgment against him, because 
, he was wrong.' 

3. Ehal bo, dza obl 1(.	 'He will not give it to you unless 
you ask him.' 

4, Dza mltee. 'I had better be going.' 

I 

5. W~ye~ nii, dza aba.	 'We won't eat until you come. 

'Should he drink it, or rub it on his 
body?' 

7.	 Mits~ mlf~, aloo mtkEke l~. 'Should I throw it away, or give it 
to him.?' 

8.	 Ok€E eba, aloo eba? 'Did you say 'he has come' or 'he 
came'?' 

' ,
9. Ek6 u maba.	 'I may come. 

, 
~ 10. Eko l~ dzee en3 nl.	 'Maybe it doesn't belong to him.' 

• II. Aspects of Negation 

(i) A Noun Phrase of Noun plus Indefinite Adjective, ko, when redupli 
cated, has a negative signification and occurs with a negative verb. 

e.	 g. heko. 'somewhere I; hekoheko . 'nowhere' 

gblko< 'one day '; gblkogbiko. 'never' 

(ii) A few adverbs occur only with negative verbs: 
,
 

J3'1 ~" 'nol aga in; never
 

k;Jk;:,;)k;). 'not at all; never'
 

Drill 175. Repeat.
 

1. Hek6hek6 edz~kb.	 'There is no peace anywhere.' 

2. K.:leibi ml Koff ko KoEl ko he sane. 'Don't ask me about Kofi:' 

J, W~w6ko IE gb(l ko gb(i ko. 'We haven't ~iven him any name. 

~. EyAkb hek6heko. 'He i.s around here somewhere.' 

enarJ. 'There is no word he is foncer of 
ll!~n 'never'.'• 
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6. Ebaa d3~i~, .	 'He doesn't come anymore. 

•	 
, 

7. Hibii h . d';3TI T, •	 'I won't ask him again. 

8. Kaay.a Ko fOrldua d~TI'I' 'Don't go to Koforidua again.' 

9. EkplJT, kok;);)k;).	 'He will never agree.' 

10. Korl e fe~1 nakai k~k;);)ko. 'Kofi will never do that.' 

LESSON SIXTY FOUR 

I. Emphatic Personal Pronouns 

A personal pronoun is emphatic when it occurs as the independent subject 
of a verb retaining the pronominal subject prefix, or as the independent 
possessor in a noun phrase retaining the possessive pronominal prefiX. 

Drill 176. Repeat. 

,
1. L", efee'..	 'It was he who did it. 

, 
2. L", eJika ni-	 'I t is his money. 

3. Hi mik:: wolc5 IE. 'It was I who took the book. 
, 

•
 4. Bo o"r
J
rna wolo lEo 'Was it you who wrote the book?'
 

5. Ek",~ bo c5yJ.	 'He said you should go. 
, 

6. Bo ok'O~ m'i.	 'It was you who told me. 

7.	 go Okt:E obaany€. 'You asked for it ~ ,
 

, ,

8. w;:, w;)ma . n€' .	 'This is our country. 

9.	 w;:; wob{i 1L 'We wi 11 not ask him. I
 

,
 
10. Esum;:'";: ni w2J w6bc\.. 'He doesn't want us to come. 

II. Postarticles 

(i) Postarticles are nominals which can immediately follow and qualify 
a closed noun phrase. They are invariable in form: 

'sel f' p,f. 'only' 
, 

'all'	 hli, 'too, also' 

(ii) Postarticles also occur as adj~ctives in pronominal phrases . 
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• Drill 177. Repeat.
 

'All men are big. I 

2. 'l I LHii h fEZ dra.	 'All the men are big. I
 

, 
3.	 Eets€ nyE R?:. 'He wants all of you. I
 

'He himself said he liked it. I
 

,
'His own father said ito
 

'The woman herself gave it to me.
 

7.	 Kaa;wa gbek€ 
I 

It pE. 'Don't blame the child alone.'
 

'We were the only ones he didn't invite. I
 

'His son too has corne. I
 

, 
10. W;Jna lie hu.	 'We saw him too. I
 

III. 

• 
Gerunds and Cognate Nouns 

Nouns formed from verbs function in sentences similarly to non-derived 
nouns and serve as subjects, objects as well as in possessive constructions. 

Drill 178. Repeat. 

1. EsUm':':': wiem~.	 'He loves to talk. I
 

2.	 e~ wiem~ ~33~. 'ea is a pleasant language.'
 

I
, ' -


Wlem0 wa.	 'English is a difficult language. 

"	 I 

4.	 AmEbSI l~ saneb{m3. 'They started asking him questions. I
 

, I, ,
 

5.	 Hllmcdzi l~ miitsc nyE kpee. 'The old men summon you to a meeting.'
 

'They often go to Accra. I
 

'His problem is age.
 
, 

8. O~raa aka~raa WJ.	 'May no accident befall us. 
, 

9. EkpJ y~1~ye1i.	 'He has stopped eating yams.' 

10. Akt:. gb3m3gbelv efee na2;nyu . 'You don't make friends with a murderer. I
 

•	
, 
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LESSON SIXTY FIVE 

1. Dialogue: Borrowing a Book 

A: ayE: wo1o lE eko?	 'Have you got a copy of the book?' 
, f":.tB: Eh~E, ri eye. lao	 'Yes, but it's in the house.' 

, 
A:	 Obaany? okEma mi kE ogbe na~? 'Can you lend it to me when you 

finish? I 

,	 I " 
B:	 Mikaneko mitako kwlaa. 'I still have a lot of it left 

to read.' 

A:	 Nok6 bibiao kEkE: mltAo0 II only want to check a minor point 
~k ). rna WE yt mlTJ.	 of detail in it.' 

B:	 BIE b~ak0 TJrnEdzi nY~TJ~' 'Then come for it at la, and return 
koni okE b~ leebi m8T j kpa. it early in the morning. I 

A: Yoo. Oyiwala d~TJTJ'	 'Okay. Thank you very much.' 

II.	 Adverbs 

(i) Adverbs are mostly invariable in form and, within the Verb Phrase, 
follow the verbs they modify. 

(ii) Usually, not more than 2 adverbs occur consecutively in the same 
verb phrase, in the order, Adverbs of (1) Manner (2) Quantity (3) Place 
(4) Time. 

(iii) Some adverbs and adverb phrases can occur outside the verb phrase, 
at the beginning of the sentence. 

Drill 179. Repeat. 

1.	 Ebaa oya. 'He didn't come quickly.' 

'Speak softly. I 

'Take care~' 

4. Ew{d ts~.	 'He talks too much.' 

5.	 Ew{e~ pii. 'He talks a lot.' 

, I 

'He is vicious.6.	 Ehii kw1aa. 

, ,  'He is going to speak at Tema. I7. Eyaawie yE TEma. 
", ,/ 

8. Mina agb€'n€'.	 'I have seen it now. 

9. Ete fi mla .	 'He woke up early. 1 
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I
 

I
 

I
 

I.
 10. Ebako lola.
 

Drill 180. Repeat. 
I , , 

'" ~~ I l. Minako eko daa. 

I ' ~2. Minaa IE daa. 
I 

I 3. Ebaa w;:)Tj 3'3 daa. 
I 

4. Ebake W;)~I;'Sj piT].
I
 

I 5. Agbrni ahe aye?
 

6. Kpaako'. abaa? 

.(.
7. NYEba oya waa. 

, 
8. EWle~ pii ts3. 

'He still hasn't come. 

'I haven't seen one before. I
 

'I see him all the time.'
 

'He visits us regularly.'
 

'He has never visited us.'
 

'Nc.w do you believe it?'
 

'Are you earning now?'
 

'You've come rather early.'
 

'She talks too much. ' 

9. Efe~ entI bl~ 00 nHkpa. 'He is always very slow.' 

10 . Mldz6ko foi waa nE:ki d~i. 'I have never run so fast.' 

• 

• 
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APPENDIX 

NOUNS: DERIVATION OF PLURAL FORMS FROM SINGULARS 

X : word or part	 N = syllabic Nasal C :: Consonant Tonally* = of a word	 assimilable 
V : nasal Vowel V - N : V or N ~ - zero suffix - -- without 

Tone and process symbols and abbreviations have the customary meanings. 

lo Plo . . Sing. + I	 *i I Singular Plural 

'child' bl bli 

'ear' tOl toli 

'thief' dzul;:, dzul;:,i 

•	 
, , 

'language'	 wiem~ wiem~i 

,
'sheep	 too tooi (Orthog. toi) 

, 
.:. I'pillow' stine sunel 

'life' wala walai 

'law' mla mla! 

'lamp' kane kane! 

-'2. PI. = Sing. + 10- el i 

'treel	 tso tsei 

'woman'	 yoo yei 

'person'	 m~ mEi 
, *-

3. PI. = Sing. 1
( 

X IV
,(, - N/} Iv - NI + i 

, , , I 

'table'	 okpn'3, okpn'l okp13i 
, , 

I mosquito'	 dT, tOO, tOT1tO'i tOri to! 
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________________IIII!IJ..	 QI~~__ 

•	 
Singular Plural 

4.	 PI. : Sing. + dzi 

'farm
, 

i l m:3 'rlm;')dzi 

,. ,
p1.ece kuku	 kukudzi 

5. PI. - Sing. + 10	 -- el + dzl.t 

,,
old thing' emomo	 ememedzi 

, 'I- , , r .L , ' * 6. PI. - Sing. {x /V-N-N/J /V-N-N/ + dzi- ,, ,	 ,,I castle	 m3;,) m'5dzi 

,
'town	 mail madzi 

, ,	 ,,I monkey	 adu~ adudzi 
, 

J k' ,'corner	 orl kodzi 

,
'horn kOTI kodzi 

' , 

•	 
,

* 

~,

slave I nYJTj	 ny;')dzi 

7. PI. :: Sing. {X(C~)LJ ILV/ + dzi 
, 

'bird'	 loof1~ lo6f~dzi 

, 
I sore' flJ. fadzi 

'bell' 
:I 

ml" '1mEdzi 

'a red th ing' etSru etsudzi 

'book' wolo wodzi 

,
egg' w;)1;) w;)dzl 

8.	 PI. :: Sing. {xne} - Ine/ + dzi 

,
story I sane sadzi 

,
engine' ts'3ne	 ts3dzi 

I.wlng I	 fine fidzi 

~ 
9. PI. Sing.'kinship term' .... roc 

• 
= 

'father' tSE ts.:m€' 

1 W0man: term or 2ddress' awo awomE:' 
I 

,
wife 1 in Tjam? 
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Singular Plural 

• 
10. PI. = Sing. 

I sibling' 

'a proper name' 

'a proper name 

{Xm~} - /m'3/ + dzi 

,- ...nyE:m1 
I 

}€nsa 

Kof{ 

, , 
nYEmimE' 

, 
I 

l€nsamE' 

KoffrJ 

'debt' ny~m~ ny~dzi 

1lo PI. = 'Person 

'hunger' 

term
, 

Sing. {xm~} 
h3m~ 

{Xm€!} 

h~dz! 

'human being' 

'who?' 

gb~m~ 

, , 
n~m~ 

gb'3ni"! 
, , 

nam€'! 

12. PI. = Sing. + biJ 

'child' 
, 

gbekc 
, 

gbekE'bi! 

'ant' '"tsatsu tsatsGbi! 

• 
13. Plo = Sing. -Ix! + bd 

I child' 

'thing' 

abifao 
, , 

nIt 

abifabif. 

nibii 

14. Pl. by suppletion 

'thing' 

'man' nuu 
, 

n3 

hit 
, , 

nit, 

'men' 

nrbii 'things' 

15. Pl. = Sing. + @ 

'dust' mlu mlu 'dust' 

'shrimp' 

'coal' 

s3'q 

-,at 

I shrinp I 

,
coal' 

16. Plurals, no singulars 
, , 

h1Hiadzi I twins' 

• 
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• Singular Plural 

17. Plo -. Sing. Xnyo Inyol + 

(a)	 *i 'soldier' asraafonyo asra.HOi 

, farmer , okwaafonyo okwaaf6! 
7( 

(b) mE.	 'a Ga f Ganyo GamE 

r- ~,t.'an Ashanti' Aj:?intenyo AJ antemt..: 

'fisherman' walE.nyo wolEm( 
, 

(c)	 hiT ,
corpse 

, 
gbonyo gbohii 

,1 young man oblanyo oblc3.hii 
'ok 

(d)	 b{i 
,
rusli;:: 

, 
kosE.€nyo kOSEEb{ ! 

'American' AmErik~myo AmE'dkab{i 

• 

• 
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•e


a 

aa 
Aa 
Aba 
Aba~ 
ab€ 
abEku 
abifao, 
Abla 
able 
Ablotslri, 
Ablotsli 

abo, 
abui 
Ade 
Add 
adek~ 
adesa 
adG1 
Adzel 
Adzele 
AdzekH 
AdzetsOO 
Adz~k~ 
Adzua-
~ 
adzwama~1 

aU 
Afua 
3fua 
Afutu 
Ago 
ago 
agOG 
agba 
agbo 
agbo 
aekoo, 

ahekoo 
akekle 
akE 
B:klad 
Aka ria 
AkuA 
AkuEtE 
Aku;5k~ 

akutu 
akwadu 

GLOSSARY 

ah; well 
Madam 
girl's name (Thursday-born) 
name (3rd child after twins) 
proverb 
left 
babe-in-arms 
girl's name (Tuesday-born) 
com 
Europe 

refuge 
needle 
clan name, male 
clan name, female 
box 
story; folk-tale 
monkey 
clan name, male 
clan name, female 
clan name, female 
clan name, female 
clan name, female 
girl's name (Monday-born) 
prostitution 
year 
girl's name (Friday-born) 
mist 
c Ian name, ma Ie 
name (2nd child after twins) 
velvet 
a greeting (cf. am€€) 
stall; shed 
gate 
big 
a congratulation 

headband 
that 
cactus 
girl's name (Sunday-born) 
girl's name (Wednesday-born) 
boy I s name (2nd of twins) 
girl's name (2nd of twins) 
orange 
banana 
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• 
A~hel~ girl'.'; naP-iEe (lst of twins) 
Ak,..'et~ boy's n~m~ (1st of twins) 
3kfJ 2 kpa pa\.Jpaw 
Akp;') cliln name, male 
aloa, aloo or 
Am.a girl's name (Saturday-born) 
Ama clan name, male 
am" they; them; their 
am':r~ a reply to a greeting (cE. agao) 
Amon, Am3Tj clan name, male 
amoo tomato 
Ana-:-I boy's name (4th in order) 
Anum boy's name (5th) 
as J gambl.ing
asraaEonyo soldier 
Arale clan name, male 
Ari clan name, male 
Ataa t2Lm of respect for men 
<3 tfii I·.-l~~hew-nut 

-~ defianceatua 
atuu agree ting 
Ats;)i, Atswn clan name, female 
a tswrE firs t 
aW~TI a greeting 
aYE witch 
Ayok6 clan name, female 

b 

ba to come 
ba to beg; to solicit 
ba to cut 
baa leaf 
baa, baaa crocodile 
baalabi locust 
be to quarrel 
be time 
be to be fully cooked 
bent when 
b€ to have not; to be not 
b€ but; already 
bE to grip 
b€'b€o a kind of shellfish 
bi: child 
bi: to ask 
bibloo small 
bH here 
blE pipe 
blEOO slow; softlyr. bodobodo, blodo bread 
b1;5 broom 
bo you (sg.) 
bo to shout 
bo •.• to! to lis ten 
bolo to shout repeatedly 
b;) ••• m:5de T)T) to persevere 
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b: .•. m.5d~~lrl to persevere 
B:l clan name, male 
bu hole 
bu to put on; to wear 
bU.1. ye .. "buA to help 
buu mosquito-net 

d 

da to race 
d~ to pose 
da to be big; to grow 
daa always 
deL! mouth 
d~~ yet; before 
daa drink 
daab{ no! 
dade iron 
dam'3 II to stand 
Dede girl's name (1st in order) 
De{ , clan name, female 
deka leisure 
dE palm of hand 
dt to be black 
~ 

d1'lTJ quiet 
dloo quiet 
dorn to emigrate 
d6kta doctor 

neverd3TJTJ 
dralva driver -- dro to happen luckily 
drom~ boon; good fortune; generosity
du to trap 
dct~ darkness 

-dz

dza to be straight, correct 
to straighten 
c Ian name, ma Ie 
to be far 
to go out 
dawn 
to come from 
there 
to be 

dzidze nh to provoke 
dzie kp~ to outdoor 
dzo to dance 
dzogbaT}T} well 
dzoo dance; dancing 
dzo to be cold, quiet, peaceful 
dzoo valley 
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dzad;e 
Dzant 
dze 
dze:, 
dze .' 
dz€~ 
dz.;'J·~;· 

~~.~. 

dz{ 
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•
 

Jzra 
Dzu 
Dzuf;) 
dzGne 
dZWE t 
dZWE -I 
dzw€~lm3 

dzwre 
dzWrem~ 

e 
edZr~ 

edzw€ 
eko 
ekome 
ekorjTj 
ekpaa 
ekpakpa 
enE 
en~mo 
, ~-enYl€ 
eny~ 
e1l6li 
eJm~mi 
e a 
ed 
etsuru
 
ewUlu
 , ,
eYET) 

'- ,
€'El)€ 
lIh€'€ 

fa 
n 
fa{ 

r¥1tenyb 
fiT)T) 

fe 
fee' 
dE 
fEEfEO 
tel 
fin~ 
fEo 

price; market 
Monday 
Tuesday 
jewelry 
grass 
to think 
thought 
to congratulate 
a congratulation 

e 

he, she, it 
right 
four 
some; one 
one 
again 
six 
good 
this one 
five 
how much, many? 
two 
ye llowish-green 
okra 
evil; badness 
three 
red 
big 
white 

,
no. 
yes! 

f 

to lend; to borrow 
root 
hat 
a Fanti 
clearly; lucidly 
to surpass 
to do; to become 
all 
beautiful 
part; half 
to untie 
beauty 
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~ itt: 

( "l 

r{60 
dte 
£1<1 
tla 
ili 
Ell 
flikt' 
rlj
fa 
Fofa 
fJ 
f;5 ••• he 
fJ 
f;": 

f: f;::{
fu 
fli 
fua 
fu f:5 

ga 
Ga 
Ganyo
gli 
googa 
g6wA 
g~gl~ 
g:5i 
g~T)
 

g:5~
 

gUg~
 
gdm~
 
gwa. (b::l ••• gw~)
 

gwab~;)
 

gw1h,tir, 
gwao 

gba 
gba 
gba 
gbede 
gbee 
ghee Jf 
gbek~ 
gbe1e€ 
gbe 
gb€ 

wing 
sma ller; junior 
a little; small 
to spoil 
sore 
to greet 
to blow 
to buy or sellon credit 
to fly 
hole 
to weep 
girl's name (5th in order) 
to give birth 
to wash 
to usually do 
to throw 
flower 
selfishness 
stink 
to embrace 
milk; breast 

ring 
Ga; Accra 
a Ga 
to fly into a rage 
bucket 
guava 
to swagger 
to belch 
mountain 
cemetery 
nose 
to peel 
gang, company 
assembly 
sheep, lamb 
to whip 

to split; to tear 
to branch off 
to narrate 
to weaken 
dog 
to fall down 
child; junior 
to be dressed up 
water-pot 
road 
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"nup',' 9'urthw ';;;(;-,]&0 dit26ao . 51 ' 7 _ i 

• ga~ 

gbt:E\. 
gb<ik€ 
gbi 
gh -"1:"1 

gb la - ~ 
, I I 

gb l,~ 

gbogbo 
gbw1 

gbJ 
gbJ 
gb:cbi 
gb3mj 

gbu 
, ~-gba .. ,naa 

ha: 
haku 
hao 
hau 
he 
he'" 
he 
hee 
hela 
helatsE 
hele ... n~ 
heni 
hetself 
hewalE 
hE 
hErJ:j 
hi 
h ~;;.1E 
hii 
h!']m€ i 
hlei'ji'j
hoc'" 
h~l~, hl~ 

H;)~baa 

h~~'" 
H;);)

hu 
huhi 
hulu 
huu 
hwaT] 

;Jimple
 
to sound
 
evening
 
day
 
dry
 
strong (of smell) 
to rinse the mouth 
wall 
hip 
gues t; stranger 
to age 
to hunt 
person; human being 
to prick; to pierce 
to bother 

h 

to give; to let 
to yawn 
to worry; to pester 
girdle 
place 
to buy 
around, about 
new 
illness 
sick person; patient 
to take up; to respond 
where 
convalescence 
health; strength 
waist 
burning, Vivid, intense 
to be good 
face; front
 
men
 
eye
 
radiant
 
to cook
 
shade
 
Sunday
 
to sell
 
Saturday
 
also; too
 
to jump
 
sun
 
to wage (war)
 
to sprain
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ki3. 
kJ.:l, kaa~ 

kabitii 
kadi 
kdrU 
Kit 
dn~ 
k3.ne 
kap 1E: 
kase 
ke 
Ked, Ket.1a 
k.{ 
k.:: 
kE.{'. 
k 1di 
kla, kra 
kla>-, 
~la~te 
klakla 
KadzQ 
kadzo 
Kaf{ 
kame 
k " 0'1 

ka"j 

Kakale, Kaoka31e 
Kate, Koete 
Katei, KatEl 
kataku 
kJ 
K61 
K~kJ 

k6ml 
k~r], k~r]~ 
k~;5y~o 

ku 
kud~ 

kUE: 

kuk\.1~i 

Kumi.e, Ku~ase 
Ku~k:S 

Kut~6k6 

Kwami, Kwaamt 
Kwabla 
Kwaku 
kwak\.1e 
Kwao 
KwaJ! 
Kwe! 
kw€'. 
kwraa, kwlaa 
kwo 

car 
crab 
very dark 
to mark 
to praise; to flatter 
girl's name (3rd in order) 
to read; to count 
light; lamp 
penny; coin; money 
to learn 
to give as a gift 
Keta 
when; if 
and; with 
to say; to tell 
oath 
spiri t; soul 
wolf 
cutlass 
other 
boy's name (Monday-born) 
to judge 
boy's name (Friday-born) 
one 
corner 
horn 
clan name, female 
clan name, male 
clan name, male 
pocket 
to take; to pick 
hoe 
girl's name (2nd in order) 
kenkey 
shoulder 
air; wind 
group 
to guide 
neck 
cooking-pot 
Kumasi 
clan name, female 
clan name, female 
boy's name (Saturday-born) 
boy's name (Tuesday-born) 
boy's name (Wednesday-born) 
mouse 
boy's name (Thursday-born) 
bay's name (Sunday-born) 
clan name, male 
to look 
at all 
climb 
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. 4••7.7 ;1.7-- .7 ..1I!II!!!l!!!!!!!!!!!~.. _ _ • IX & 

kpa 
kpa 
kpaa 
kpaako 
kpaanyo 
kpakpa 
kpa....o 
kpe 
kpE 

~ 

T)T) 

kpiil 
kplelkple! 
kpleke 
kpo 
kpo
kpodziem~ 
kpokpo 
kpOr1 
kp6 

1 

l8. 
lei 
la 
la 
Lassey, Lase, Laase 
la{ 
lala 
lam;) 
lam~ 

tao 
Ie 
leeb{ 
Ie! 
l€ 
Ie
 
Ie
 
l€ €'
 
leketeE
 
l€t~ -.'1,_ 

U:g~Hg~
 
l{l~i
 
160
 
100
 
106...
 
lo6h~ 
l6U
 
ltl
 
lukutuu
 
lelE
 

to stop; to fall off 
a ceremonial dance 
string 
only no.... 
eight 
good 
seven 
to meet 
firm 
cane rat 
big 
to descend 
l2-yard bale of cloth 
courtyard 
outdooring 
to shiver 
fish hook 
knot 

blood 
to sing 
fire 
to dream 
clan name, male 
fire ....ood 
song 
vapour 
dream 
bedsheet 
to know 
morning 
tail 
the 
he, she, it 
to rear, feed 
to be .... ide 
broad 
to eat sparingly 
Praying Mantis 
tongue 
or 
fish; meat; flesh 
to gather up 
bird 
lorry; truck 
to confuse; to be confused 
portable; medium-sized; round 
boat 
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m 

•
 

m~ 
f:1ale 

mam4 
r.lami 
ma"1 
ma~lkE 

maqtSE 
meeti 
meO 
mE' 
m£'i, , 
mE'ni, 
MEnsa 
mfonli 
mi 
mli, miij 
mia
mIa, mra 
mle 
rDli 
mlu 
mo 
mako 
momo 
ma~ 
mJ 
m~ 

m;)b~ 

mod€T"jr l 
m'3nt 
m~~ 
~ 

mu 
mu 
mu 
mddzf 
miim~ , 
musu 

, 
na 
na 
nia 
nii 
nai 
nUnyo 
nikti 
n1m~ 
nine 
n~nemE1. nanemE 

to build 
to te 11 lies 
cloth 
mother 
town 
night 
king; chief 
driver's mate or assistant 
sixpence 
to wait 
people 
what? 
boy's name (3rd in order) 
picture 
I; me; my 
in; ins ide 
law; guts 
early 
underwater swimming or diving 
drum 
dust 
well done: 
someone 
already 
rather 
then; in that case 
person 
mercy 
effort 
who 
castle 
to submerge 
oil 
to breathe 
dirt 
stomach 
taboo 

to g.t 
to ••• 
Look: 
mouth; edge 
grandmother 
friend 
that 
who? 
leg; foot 
friends 
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• n li'LS is 
l_\l rain 

oc: tIl i s 
0,_ hu nine 
n~ t;b~ 
o;::k~ 
01 

ni 
":.l. 

nll 

Nir 
nIi 
Nikoi, Nltkwh 
nfUe 
~ .L

nina 
nine

'" ~ni- f1..aa 
1 

n'ttsum~ 
Dohew;:;
nokc 
n~ 

n3f;::~n'5 
/

n'3ni 
n3~n 
Nr-la 

oj /

nta 

nuG 
nuGmo 

nyE 
nYE 
nyE 
nyE 

nYE 
nyE .•• n~ 

nyawt 
nYEmi 
nYEs€€ 

--'nYI-€'
ny~J / 

nY~lma 
Ny~·qm;) 

where? 
this 
tliclt; since 
and 
thing; things 
title: Chief, Elder; personal name 
grandfather
 
clan name, male
 
knowledge
 
to catch up with
 
hand; arm
 
writing
 
work
 
b~ C cluse 0 f t ha t
 
something
 
on; upon; up
 
everything
 
what; which
 
immediately; precisely
 
boy's name (6th in order)
 
twin
 
water
 
to hear
 
master
 
man
 
old man
 

to be able 
mother 
yesterday 
you (pI.) 
to hate 
to press 
aunt 
sibling 
in the past; ago 
to walk 
slave 
ten 
God; rain 

to greet 
to close 
wife 
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•
 ,,1.1 _...;~
 
)id, ., :laa 

·a1 

:k3 ~ L", ·,k.,{ dE 
, kpa!, , 
)'-u 
'1 l" _3

<1"'1 1e 
',h n3 
'iDS 
:1 3'3'.
.jC 

~ I:;SEE 

·'t;~r, , 
~W€t~-)WEtE'I __ 

'lwlanll 

~ma.
I 

rim~ 
me'I

'Im~e 
',mE, , 

:,mE'nE 
'Imi Tl mi 

·,m1E 

·lml'3 
Tlmo'I, 
'ImOr-,mlo 
lm3 
71 m3

'/', 
'jmJr'j 

o 

obla 
oblanyb 
odzo 
oh~Tj 
ogbo61~ 
oha 
ohe 
ohi~ 
okad! 
ok€se 
Oka 
Okp.otl 
om~ 
os:5 
odfc 

intelligence; skill 
crab 
coal 
ground nut 
libation 
shea-butter 
to char 
light; flowing easily (of fluid) 
level 
salt 
to be sweet 
sea 
overseas 
sky; up 
stippled 
star 

aroma; pleasant scent 
to write 
palm nut 
thorn 
kernel 
today 
panic 
bell 
laughter 
tick; lice 
plank 
farm 
to laugh 
new; fresh; green 

fashion; swagger 
lad; young man 
fraud 
a kind of worm 
shark 
hundred 
showing off, ostentation 
poverty 
mark 
fashion; chic 
bOY's name (1st of twins) 
clan n~me, male 
rice 
fox; mongoose 
priest; minister 
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", '" , L r< 1 ,!i,wee; lots; dice 

le,F
 

.~
 

0 raa,j
orsi 
oya 

p!lp:l 

papa
 
pasa
 
PE 
p': p'O EpE:
 

pila
 
pii

.t, 

Pl~1 

pIe
 
P'1E'k00'
 
Pok6ase
 
pue 

s 

sa
 
sa
 
saa,.
 
s~ne 
sir
 
SEE
 

-"S€ 1 

slSa. 
" .4SlSE
 

Sohaa
 
Soo
 
Sowa
 
sole
 
dn€
 
s3Tj
 
s:STJTJ
 
so;;>
 
sre
 
sro
 
sr~to 
Sll 
su 
sy 
sUm~ 

si!m~ 
.4 sune 

susJ 
SEk€ 
s6daHcSnyo 

Jan~;~ r; accident 
week 

qUickly 

tather
 
fan
 
to gossip
 
exactly
 
exactly
 
to wound
 
a lot; much
 
to suffer
 
a bird
 
nail
 
Pokoase
 
to appear; to emerge 

to befit
 
nauseating smell
 
to repair
 
story; behavior; problem
 
throat
 
back
 
chair
 
ghost
 
to be for; to solicit
 
Friday
 
Thursday
 
clan name, male
 
to pray
 
fox
 
prawns; shrimp 
a lot; altogether; only 
to catch (something in flight) 
to swim 
to be different 
different; various 
character; kind 
to light 
soil 
to serve 
to love; to like 
pillow 
to calculate 
madness 
soldier 
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I~ 

I 

•	 brother-in-law
;abl to embrace~~g 

gi rl' s name (6th in order)taJ i to drag outfata 
5 hilling!ele: 1 to arrive; to reach 

E: 
"-	 sugar-cane
E: 

but'" 1	 
occasion, instancei 
do'Jt1i 
to fryi , sandla 
housef! 
houseowner; landlordihsE 
thanksidaa 
to preachiE'.... 
moneyika 
richikats€	 man 
hiccoughlk~Ilk~

.:. .\.	 doorlOa ,	 still
ITjTj 

pepperlt~ 

J	 Wednesday 
a berry~ 

• foe	 
afar~TjTj 
noon; afternoon 
storeapo 
to play 
ragged:ifwd 
to be fatwi
 

Jwie ....
 to dismiss 
Jwre, fwere to flourish 

.! 

ta to .it 
ta war 
ta, to chew 
ta to narrate 
taO to aeelt 
Taw{a IlAIM (lat born after twins) 
te ••• tlNf how1 

to rhe up; to wakete~ 
te zi aaa; donkey
 
tee , went; lone
 
tele, tre to carryon the head
 
ti atone
 
tdifoh telephone
 
TEmi Tea
 
TEte boy'a name (Is t in order)
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....
 
• 

T ~_ tE 
",.L 

ua 
tit~ 

tid 
tltSE. 
tiu 
toi 
tal 
tokota 
t60 
too 
t;:: 
tJ 
d 
t~k~ 

S01 
trema 
td 
tr'3m3'3 
tu... 
tue ... "tume, tumu 
tu'! 
t4TJ Tj 

tUTJtu 

• ts 

tsake 
tse ••. n~ 
tsei 
tsese 
tSE 
tSE 
tSEkwi 
tSE'! 
tsi 
tsl 
tsd 
tsd ~ 
tsrnl 
tstn~ 
ts !tsl 
tao 
tso 
Tsotse, Tsetsoo 
ts~ 
t8~ , 
ts~m~ 

ts~m~ ,
 ts~~'
 
ts~~lo 
ts6se 

boy's name (2nd in order) 
to pile up 
gum 
to scratch 
teacher 
to pursue 
mu 1tip licat ion 
ear 
sandal 
tax 
sheep; goat 
bottle 
to be tired, full 
to err 
to mutter 
rainwater 
cowrie 
threepence 
straight 
gun 
to gush out 
rubbish dump 
red clay 
black 
directly 

to change 
to reduce 
trees 
ceremonial calabash 
to call 
father 
uncle 
beard; chin 
sceptre 
to block 
to swagger 
to wake up 
cow 
to sneeze 
chest 
tree 
to bum 
girl's name (4th in order) 
to pass 
too much 
to turn over and over 
to twis t; to peel 
to show; to teach 
teacher 
to train 

tad to send 
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tS U 

tSU , 
(SUl 

tS Uru , tsru 

ts wa 
tswei 

tSWE i 

v 

vev€ €ve 
vao 

w 

waa 
waa, 

, waaa 
wala 
w~ne 
waT] 
wao 
wele 
wo 
wo 

•	 
wo 
wob! 
wolo 
WO 
wo 
wo 
wolo 
w~1 
WOSEE 
wU 
wu 
wuO 
wu6gb€€m~ 

~ 

ya
y'. 
yu 
yaa n 
y. 
ye bu! 

to work 
building; room 
heart 
red 
to strike; to ring 
moustache 
hair 

loudly; insistently 
deep 

a lot; very; well 
snail 
life 
doubt 
grey hair 
finger 
hide 
to lift 
honey 
to praise; to laud 
bee 
book 
tomorrow 
we; us; our 
to sleep 
egg 
fetish, amulet, charm 
in the future 
bone 
husband 
chicken 
cockcrow 

to warm oneself 
to speak 
language; speech; word 
to row 

to go 
fbhing-net 
confu.ed 
a re.pon.e to a greeting 
to eat 
to help 
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vei 
yt. 
yd€ 
yi 
yi 
y{tS6 

yoo 
yoo 
yooo 
yoomo 
y6!J 
yoo 
yooo 
yooy{ 
yra 

women 
to be; to have; at 
yam 
head 
to beat
 
head
 
to recognize
 
woman 
a response; okay 
old woman 
to be 
beans 
sluggish 
a berry 
funeral; mourning 

~. ~-~. 

~~h~1 

~.:t.;~ 

i'"a:'''» ... ..-;r 

"'.,'-. 
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